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Reds Launch New Drive On Prussi
Two-Way Squeeze 
On Nazis Apparent

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press V/ar Editor

The Germans reported a crushing Red army offensive 
. against East Prussia today, aimed at "a grand scale break

through at all costs,”  and in the west A llies smashed the 
Nazis bock toward Venlo on the Maas river in Holland in 
what may be a prelim inary to a great drive designed to force 
a final decision

There was seme possibility that a grand A llied strategy 
to smash at the Germans simultaneously from the east and 

west was unfolding, as Berli nndmitted evacuation of 
Eydtkuhnen, East Prussian border town 37 miles east of the 
rail center of Insterburg

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  Philippines Are
Invaded, Say JapsVOL 42, NO 166. (14 PAGES TO D A Y) PAMPA, TEXAS TH U RSD A Y , OCTOBER 19, 1944 AP W ire (Price 5c)

The Germans said most of the 
Russian Baltic forres were thrown 
into the rising battle. Yesterday 
Berlin admitted the East Prussian 
border had been reached at Schir- 
wlndt.

A British staff officer said the 
Allies in the west were building up 
for the grand assault which might 
force a decision In ten weeks. Driv
ing to clear Antwerp, which would 
supply this offensive, Allied forces 
on the Schelde river estuary ad
vanced to within 3.000 yards of

Breskens, Nazi stronghold guarding 
approaches to the port.

U. S. First army doughboys drove 
the liazis in encircled Aachen to 
the northwest section of the city, 
and ripped wider tills breach in 
the Siegfried line.

In the Vosges foothills on the 
/llied southern flank, German 
counterattacks were thrown back 
and positions were consolidated.

Heavy rain pelted the entire 
length of the western front from 
Holland to the Swiss border, slow
ing Allied offensive operations, but 
on all sides there were indications 
of the buildup for the decisive bat
tle. A British staff oflicer said 
preparations for a sustained, large- 
scale Jump-off toward the Rhino 

I wore nearing an end, and that 
| launching ' of the assault would 
! depend u|>on establishment of a 
shorter supply route and upon fa
vorable weather.

Wheels of Pampa's community i The British Second army in Hol- 
fund campaign will begin rolling to-¡land, taking swift advantage of the 
morrow when R. G. Hughes and his I capture of important Venray, al- 
eo-workers launch the advanced gift I vanced three and one-half miles 
committee's drive to raise its portion j southwest—halfway to the Dutch, 
of the *21,000 goal for five local so- ] rail center of Amerika. At the 
clal agencies participating in the j same time American armor driving

Commnniiy Fund 
Advance Gifts 
Begin Tomorrow

AMONG LIFE'S VAGARIES:
I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

Professor of Economics 
Finds G I’s Shoot Craps!

By FRANCIS J. KELLY
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—Iff*)—Tlie size of stakes In army crap

games became an economic Issue todav, as if it already weren’t .
Spang in the middle ot a scholarly discussion of Allied military 

currency used by our army in Italy, Economists Donald L. Kemmer- 
er and T. Eugene Beattie observed that the soldiers customarily are 
handed their pay in the biggest bills available "and incidentally stakes

in crap games are kept high.”

HEARTENING NEWS

fund.
Hughes said todav that his com

mittee will begin calling on the large 
donors tomorrow and that it is the 
hope of workers that the executives 
o f various business houses and firms 
in the territory will have their 
checks ready.

"These are busy times." Hughes 
said, "and we hope workers will not 
he forced to vralt to get the con-

east was live miles from the same 
objective.

Prom encircled Aachen, where 
U. S. First army doughboys had 
slugged their way halfway through 
the city, the Germans said they 
expected an American attempt to 
break Ihrough toward Cologne or 
Düsseldorf and the Rhine.

U. S. Filth army troops in Italy 
captured several more vlUages.

sndWiSt ^iimild ! BFRish_ElgWh"annyTorees' '¿ "the'r?  ■ * T
p ro w «., !. ,  donor, - 5 " T l » % J B S ! S i i 4 n U K S ‘

J. W. Garman and E J. Dunigan, | pricinehpad, east of the im- 
general co-chairman of th eca m -1 [x,r,:,nt junction town of Ce-

« • * ■ — « « * -
paign will be spent in Pampa and
that of all the $21.003 to be raised The German garrison on San- 
only #475 Is set aside for expenses j torin Island. 70 miles north of 
of administering the fund 1 r  r,' ;"  ln ,h»’

Dewey Says FDR  
Fails Utterly 
To Keep Peace

By Thu Aa-ouinfud Press
Campaigning in America’s first 

wartlmr election in K0 years struck 
hard today on winning and keep
ing the peace, with republicans 
and democrats sharply at odds on 
which man could best run thr Job.

And more Ls yet to come—in a 
Saturday night .speech by Presi
dent Roosevelt at New York, where 
his politics in dinlomaev were as
sailed last night by Governor Dew
ey as resulting in American sol
diers "paying in blood.”

” 1 am x x \  convinced.” Dewey 
said in a broadcast from the New 
York llrrald Tribune forum, “ that 
to the extent that we leave our 
international relations to the per
sonal secret dinlomacy of the 
President, our efforts to secure a 
lasting peace will fall.”

Germans have been terrified "in
to fanatical resistance” add are 
“ figlitln f with the frenxy of des
pair," he said, because of “our 
failure to have ready an intelligent 
program for dealing with invaded 
Germany.” v
Indicating vigorously the adminis

tration’s handling of foreign affairs, 
the republican presidential nominee 
said that it would be a "great dis
aster” if "a few Individual rulers 
should ln secret eonferences try to 
shape the future pence of the 
world.”

“We must make certain that our 
partlcijiation in (this) world organi
zation Ls not subjected to reserva
tions ihat would nullify the power of 
that organization to maintain peace 
and to halt future aggression. The 

See DEWF.Y, Page 3

T o  keep transportation costs to 
a minimum our soldiers are gener
ally paid in the largest denomina
tions possible." Hie economists stat
ed in a folder distributed by the eco
nomists’ national committee on 
monetary policy.

“For example, a soldier entitled 
to $4( .50 on pay day will pet four 
1,000 lire notes, one 500 lire note, 
one 100 and one 50."

Tt doesn’t take an assistant profes
sor of economics, such as Kemmer- 
er Ls a’ the University of Illinois, to 
deduce that this procedure is vir
tually a command invitation for high 
rolling on the vagaries of that old 
Fighter from Decatur and Little Joe 
front Kokomo.

The currency, which Kemmerer 
and Beatlie say looks like cigar cou
pons lithographed on mediocre pap
er, Ls turned out in Washington and 
shipped to Italy where it has been 
declared legal tender. Tlte exchange 
rate is 100 lire to the dollar, and sol
diers with a sense of thrift, a smart 
pair of dice, or both, frequently 
convert the lire to dollar money or
ders which they dispatch home of
ten the pay day flurries.

There’s another crapshooting angle 
to the currency situation. Messrs. K 
and B. declare:

" I f  it is attempted to redeem 
rqom-y in full for American soldiers 
there arise possibilities, difficult to 
deal with, of soldiers buying native- 
held allied military currency at a 
discount and making a profit.

"Who is to spy that a G. I. turn 
lng ud with a wad of bills did not 
win them at a crap game?”

¡Crete in the Sea of Candia, sur-1
"partlci^tlng^agencies are the | ^ f ^ 1Ai^ sU>r<lay 10 ,hC BritlSh 

H l-Y  club, boy scouts, girl scouts, cruiser Ajax.
The

and the AmericanSalvation Army,, 
legion welfare and civic center for
the rehabilitation of returning war| V l t « T I M  5  F R I E N D  
veterans.

With the advanced gift drive get
ting under way tomorrow, fund offi- J 
clals also stated that the individual] 
solicitation will start Monday mom- | 
ing. ______________

j WAR IN BRIEF
Pr The Associated Press

PACIFIC—Japanese report Phil
ippines invasion underway with 
II. S. fleet bombarding shores from 
Leyte gulf in Central Philippines.

EASTERN FRONT — Germany 
announces evacuation ’ of East 
Pnnslan border town; Russians 
liberate onr-third of Carpatho- 
Ukrainr.

WESTERN FRONT—Bailie to 
clear Antwerp approaches nears 
climax as Allies advance to within 
3,#00 yards of Breskens. German 
stronghold guarding southern 
route to the port; Americans hold 
about half of Aachen.

BURMA—British capture Jap
anese base at Tiddim.

ITA LY  — Eighth annv forces 
brldgrhead across Plselalello river.

Workers Return To 
Port Arthur Plant
PORT ARTHUR, Oct 19—(Pi— 

Work continued "as usual" today 
at the Port Arthur Texas company 
refinery after a group of employes 
who staged a seven-hour walkout 
yesterday returned to their jobs.

Ray Andrus, chairman of the 
workmen's committee, said the walk
out by members of the International 
O il Workers union local (CIO) oc
curred following discharge of 21 rig
gers helpers who declined to be 
transferred from the steel depart
ment to the labor gang.

Unofficial estimates indicated 
some 3,000 men had left the plant'. 
A t a mass meeting last night they 
voted to return to work.

W E A T H E R  FO RECAST

WEST TEXAS 
Partly cloudy Hits 
afternoon, tonight 
and Friday; cooler 
Panhandle and 
South Plains to
night.

« A. M ......._ 4S
7 A. M. _ 4.1
«  A. M. . . 44
»  A. M. _40

1« A. X ............44 -
11 A. M   45 CLOUDY
I f  RbflW  45 Y*«t. max.______70
1 P. M. —n— -.45 y«at. min.______51

Turkey Nay Not Be 
On Holiday Table

DALLAS. Oct. 19 — (/Pi — Come 
Thanksgiving, the piece de resis
tance on dinner tables of civilians 
orobabiy will be something besides 
turkey.

All civilian purchases have been 
suspended until the armed services 
buy 6b.000.000 pounds of turkey— 
and C. M. Evans, chief of the dairy 
and poultry branch of the war food 
administration office of distribution 
said here that even though sales 
started July 11. only half that 
amount has been obtained.

Unless the army gets the 60 mil
lion pounds within two weeks, the 
situation will begin tu aftect the 
civilian supply for Thanksgiving, he 
said.

Spring rains retarded growth of 
turkeys, Evans said, and added that 
in addition, many turkey raisers 
have been slow to offer their birds 
for sale.

Atlantic Storm 
Threatens Coast 
Line of Florida

MIAMI, Fla . Oct 19-OP)—'The 
Atlantic coastline from Daytona 
beach to Cape' Hatteras, N. C.r was 
threatened today by a severe tropi
cal hurricance that struck the Flori
da west coast before dawn and head
ed rapldlv across the state toward 
Jacksonville

Tlic weather bureau reported at 
10 a. m. that hurricane warnings 
had been hoisted from Daytona to 
Cape Hatteras in anticipation of 
winds of 60 to 80 miles an hour 
velocity.

Tlie blow was moving across state 
at a rate of 18 to 20 miles an hour 
and will pass into the Atlantic near 
Jacksonville.

No loss of life or casualties were 
reported from the hurricane which 
earlier caused perhaps a dozen 
deaths, injured between 300 and 400 
persons and sank at least three 
small vessels in Cuba.

Tlte storm swung around Key West 
last r.tght, moved up the Florida 
west coast and turned inland just 
east of Tam|>a.

Winds up to 100 miles an hour 
See STORM, Page 3

Five-One Garage, 600 S. 
Ph. 51.—Adv.

Cuyler.

Most o f tlie men shown above are either dead or now 
in Jap prison camps. They were members o f the heroic 
Philippine artnj, which fought tlie bloody battle of 
northern Luzon, Bataan ami ( kin’egidor, pictured pa
rading in Manila before the Japs came. It today's Tok
yo announcement is correct, Americans and Filipinos 
have gone back so the islands, seeking; reveif&j upon the 
invader.

By LEONARD MILI.1V1 AN 
Associated Press War Editor

The long-promised American invasion of the Philip
pines is under way, Tokyo radio reported today.

“ Reinvasion of the Philippines” began Tuesday, Do
me! news agency iaid, with forces of three American 
pines.

Tuesday wan exactly two years and six months after 
Gen. Douglas Mar Arthur said, in Australia, “ I came 
through and I shall return.”

Dome! said the* invasion wa? supported by combined 
sea forces of MacA'-thur and Adm. William F. Halsey's 
third fleet and landb.ased aircraft from China, Palau 
and Morotai.

Powerful naval Tusk Forces and transports “invad-- 
ed”  Leyte gulf on tli.o eastern side o f the central Philip
pines, Tuesday (Manila time) and for two days have been

Third Fleet Has Been Busy;
Here Are Latest Figures

Here’s the i’hird Fleet recent tally: Oct. 0, carrier 
planes rake Ryukus; u-ct. 10, open attack on Philippines; 

j Oct. 11, 12, 13, blast Formosa.
Shipping losses to enemy: Ryukus— 46 ships sunk, 11 

probably sunk. 20 damaged: 41 small craft sunk and 
! many damaged.

Formosa— :!2 steps  sunk, 27 probably sunk, 41 dam - 
aped: more than 105 small craft sunk or damaged.

Philippines- -7 ships sunk or set afire.
More than 000 planes destroyed since Oct. 9.
Additional damage to barracks, airfields, supply 

stores and defense installations.
Our losses: 21 planes, til pilots, 21 air crewmen. Two 

"medium warship.-- damaged, hut able to retire under 
own power.

Texas G O P  Refuses 
To Join Regulars

shelling and bombing defense establishments, said an 
imperial communion»1 heard bv the federal communica
tions c o m m i s s i o n . -----------------------------------

“ Part of the enemy forces seem 1 
to have landed on Suluan island'’ at! 
the mouth of the Gulf, an earlier!
Domçl news agency broadcast re-1 
porten.

Py Thu AsRo.'tatud V1*0*9
There will be no coalition of re

publicans and anti-Roosevelt dem
ocrats in the presidential race in 
Texas. -

This became clear today as re
publicans announced they had 
flatly turned down such a proposi
tion from the regulars.

What the regulars will cio next 
remained a mystery today, but pro- 
Rocsevelt democrats advertised 
their plans—a major vote-gather
ing rally at Wichita Falls featuring j November 30, it was decided at a \ 
probably the largest gatherinng of i meeting of the retail trade connnit- 
front-rank politicians yet to meet j tee of the Pampa chamber of cum
in the current campaign in Texas, j mere»- vesterday afternoon at the

Merchants Will 
Observe Holiday 
On November 30

por
j Simultaneously Manila radio an- 
! nounced 270 carrier orne planes, 
j sweeping over Luzon island ,n four 
waves, bombed Manila and Clark 

j field’s big air installations this 
; morning

Japanese reports that Gen Doug
las MacArthur’s forces have re
turned to the Philippines over-, 
shadowed allied capture of two 
strategic Nipponese bases and a re-| 
ported three-day British air and! 
naval bombardment of the Nicobar I 
islands in the Indian ocean on Adm. | 
Lord Louis Mountbattens route to; 
Singapore.

British troops captured Tiddim,
| southwest Burma springboard for 
I Japan’s ill-fated invasion of India 

Thanksgiving will be observed on 1.,sl March 
the last Thursday of November, I y. g amphibious forces captured

ln the western Caio-Ngulu atoll

See PHILIPPINES, Page 3

T is  Dark. Dark
- •-> * —' <

Day for ihe Jay
By The A«*oclivted Press * - 

Japanese radio commentators 
fated a task todav of reconciling
today’s reported invasion of the 
Philippines by General MacAr- 
I bur’s forces and a series at
claims concerning a “ great naval 
victory’ .near Formosa which they 
were preparing to celebrate Oct
ober 20

Radio Tokyo asserted Monday 
that scores of American ships had 
been knocked out by Japanese 
naval and air iorces which had 
delayed the "impending invasion 
ol the I{ lillp.:ines by at least two 
months.

The invasion, the high com
mand said today, started just one 
day later.

A prepared statement by R. B. 
Creager of Brownsville, republican 
national committeeman from Tex
as, was issued by the Dewey- 
Bricker committee in Dallas. It 
said "it is now too late for a mixed 
ticket."

Not only did the republican state
ment dash all anti-Roosevelt. party 
hopes of GOP backing, but Uic 
Creager statement said:

"The method by which tlie Tex
as regulars nominated their elec
tors is legally questionable. We 
think they are treading on thin

See REGULARS, Page 3

city hall.
Tlie meeting was presided over by 

Cecil Mtail. chairman of the com
mittee. who called the session at the 
request of local school authorities.

At the opening of-the meeting 
Coach Otis Coffey of Ihe high 
school explained that the football 
schedule called for a game here at 
Pampa on Thursday, November 30. 
wllh Plainview. but that Piainview 
school authorities were eager to 
have the game on November 23. He 
stated that local authorities would 
like to cooperate w ith Plainview. but 
they would insist on playing the

See MERCHANTS, rage 3

THEY FURNISH BACKING

AN APPEAL TO CIVIC GENEROSITY:

M iss June Ziegler, possi
bly the lost person to see 
bathtub murder victim alive, 
is shown above.

*  *  *

Girl Was Afraid To 
Be Alone in House

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 19—(/Pt— A 
few hours before she was raped and 
slain, Qeorgette Buuerdorf urged a 
companion Hollywood canteen hos
tess to "come home with me as I ’in 
afraid to be alone in tlie house to
night."

Sheriff’s Inspector William J. Pen- 
prase said yesterday that this infor
mation had come from the other 
hostess, June Ziegler. He expressed 
belief that the 20-year-old daugh
ter of George Buuerdorf. wealthy 
oil man. may have been forced by 
someone to make a date and that 
she was apprehensive at the pros
pect of keeping It..

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
fly The A iwotIhI « !  I ' r<«,

1— Western Front: 302 miles (from 
west of Duren).

2— Russian Front: 310 miles (from 
Warsaw).

3— Italian Profit: 560 miles (from 
Livergnano).

Pampa Community Chest Goal Is 
$21,000; Drive Opens Tomorrow

Efficient courteous service 
Ounn-Hiaermen’c.—Adv.

at

Pampa’s Community Chest campaign for 1944 gets 
under way in eamec.t tomorrow morning when the advanc
ed g ift drive opens.

The goal is nearly one-half less than the combined 
community chest and war fund total was last year. This 
year’s figure is $21,000.

It should lie made clear to donors that all o f the 
money contributed to the community chest remains in 
Pampa for general .amily welfare, character development, 
youth direction, child care and protection, health, hos
pitalization, and aid (o needy returning war veterans.

It is o f consequence to every Pampa resident that 
this year’s goal o f $21,000 be reached and exceeded if 
possible. Tha attainment of the goal is important not mere
ly because upon it depends the fate o f the community 
fund id a in che community. It is important not just for 
the reason that the money raised is vitally essential to the 
city’s social service heeds through 1945.

It is important as a civic stimulus, as a matter o f civic 
pride.

Since nearly 25 per cent of it will be used for the 
aid op returning Roldiers who need immediate assistance 
on the way to rehabilitation, the money to be raised this 
year becomes still more important.

Since a share of the fund is to be used tp help Pampa’s | 
boy» and girl» get ento the right path» leading to good

»- ; f c -

citizenship, need there be any further argument for it?
The question sometimes is put forth, why the need 

o f a community chest when employment is at an all-time 
high and a so-called boom is on?

Some agencies now do have less work* to do. But, 
prosperity does not feed the crippled or the sick. It does 
not cure old age. The need for social service exists even 
today as it always has existed in good times or bad.

A t a time when other cities o f Texas and the United 
States are reporting j access in similar campaigns, Pampa 
too wants to say it is meeting its social responsibilities

It is important (hat this goal be reached because a 
successful community fund drive is evidence of a united 
city.

And just a word about the campaign workers. There 
are from 50 to 100 o f them, men and women who are 
contributing both finances and their time to the campaign. 
They give their time free and pay their own expenses. 
Arid while some of those solicited may feel they are un
able to give or have their own reasons for not giving, 
all can give the workers a friendlyareception and a cour
teous hearing.

There can be only one answer. Pampans must give 
to the community fund. Many will give more because 
they are better able to give than before.

But let us all give generously— not only because we

¡.VC«-

Admiral Wm F Halsey, Jr., USM, left, commonder of 
the dauntless Third Fleet, is shown welcoming Vice-Ad

miral Marc A. Mitscher, USN, commander of the Third 
Fleet's carrier force, aboard his flogship just prior to th# 
mighty pounding begun 10 days ago which hos culminated  
in the purported landing in the Philippines. (See story 
above.)
Head light 'adjustment». Pomp« Barb and poultry vire at L 9V& 

LafeVy L an asA d v . Hardware Co. P a  — • * —
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(The Pampa News encourages let
ter* and cards on men and women 
In service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)

PARATROOPER
Pvt. Raymond Cox. paratrooper 

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Killough. 
Is visiting with his purente at their 
home at 317 N. Baer St.

Pvt. Cox has been in the army 
22 months and has wen all the ex- !, 
pert Infantry medals, including the j 
infantry badge Cox has nine jumps > 
to his credit which entitles him to 
wear the paratrooper’s badge

FOUGHT IN GERMANY
Pic. Bailey, with the First army. 

Mrs. I*. C. Bailey. 512 S. Summer
ville. is at present in a rest camp 
in Holland.

Pic. aBiley. with the First army., 
fought through France. Belgium. 
Holland, and for two days in Ger
many

PACIFIC VETERAN
Marine Sgt. Gene Roush ol the 

Second marine division who fought j 
at Tulagi. Guadalcanal. Tarawa 
Saipan and Tinian, is at home on | 
a 30-day furlough He is visiting 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs C S. 
Corts of Star route 2. Pampa.

Sgt. Roush went immediately into 
the marines after Pearl Harbor and 
has been across for nearly three 
years. He has the miajor campaign 
ribbons for battles already named.

PARATROOPER HOME
Pvt. Billy J. Lightfcot, 13. is home 

for 21 days on a delay enroute to 
Ft. Meade, Maryland. He will re- 
newt. t>ere November 3, far reas
signment to active duty with the 
putttU'uopers.

He and his mother will visit his 
brother. Pvt. John C Idghtfoct. 
stationed with the nil corps at Gar- i 
den City, Kan.

Pvt. Lightfoot. son id Mrs. Rudcll | 
Lightfool. 920 S. Barnes attended 
Pampa high and was employed as a 
roughneck by a local drilling com
panŷ  before Joining the paratroops

PROMOTED
Among the recently announced 

promotions at an advanced base of 
the Twelfth air force service com
mand was 11*at of Henry J. Johnson, 
Pampa. who was upgraded from 
technical sergeant to master Ser
jeant. Overseas for the past 20 
months, and with ..i r. ire in North

■ V
?

>

3?

"I think-it’s the color o f your next suit showing upl

Africa. Italy, and Corsica, Sgt. 
Johnson is sergeant major for the 
headquarters of an air service group.

Before enlisting in January of 
1942. Sgt Johnson was employed by 
the Cabot Shops. Sgt. Johnson’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Adgar Johnson, 
now of Pampa. are former residents 
of Memphis. Tex.

BACK IN STATES

A  BETTER B L E N D  

FOR BETTER D R IN K S

OLD

n o M P S o x
BRAND

GLENMORF.
DISTILLERIES COMPANY 

Incur pur air I
LÛUISV1LLL. KENTUCKY

%

*»<M> 1

0
pso.v

Cpl. .1. R. Zimmerman
Mr; Vera Zimmerman, 412 Hill

received a telegram last night from 
her m i. Cpl Jr.c Bob Zimmerman 
stating that lie was back in the 
Slates. Ke also said that he would 
he home soon. He is in New Jersey 
now.

Cpl. Zimmerman, in the air corps 
has been serving in England for 1? 
months. Zimmerman. 20. a! tended 
Pampa high before entering the
service

HOME ON LEAVE
Lt. Billy B. Davis, 22, is at home 

new on leave. He arrived lust Fri
day from Ft Worth AAF and will 
go from here to the air tleld at 
Lincoln. Neb.

Lt Davis, son of Mr and Mrs 
Mel Daiis, 1117 Christine, graduat
ed from Pampa high and N M M I., 
enlisting in the air corps in Decem
ber of 1942

I’ AM PAN HOME
Billy Brady, 20. Is at home now 

from midshipman’s school. Colum
bia university. New York city. While 
attending Columbia. Brady received 
a medical discharge

Brady graduated from Pampa 
high in 1341 attended Tech and 
w.e- a student in Hie navy V 12 pro- 
cram at Kansas State Teachers col- 
irre. Pittsburgh. Kan . and was 
lile i transferred to Columbia U 
for midshipman’s .school.

He L the soil of Mrs. Eunice L. 
Brady 435 N Ballard.

WO I N DEI) IN ACTION
Pvt. Karl E McKinney, soil of 

Mrs. Laura L. McKinney, box 525. 
Borgcr. and Pvt. Harper H. Scoggins, 
son ol Wallace H Scoggins, box 831. 
Eor-rr. were Hsted among Texas 
soldiers wounded in action in the 
European area, according to the 
As eclated Press

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

T«cb. Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Smith
of Enterprise, A la . are visiting in 
the home of Sgt. Smith's mother. 
Mrs. Gene Smith 

Permanents given by Mr. Yates
always “take". No failures, no dis
appointments.*

Mr. Dan Wylie and Gale Gabbart
of Durham. Okla . were in town yes
terday transacting business.

Pre-War quality cleaning at no 
oxtra cost A trial will convince you. 
Voss Cleaners. Ph 660.*

Visiting -in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J R Miller. 522 N. Russell, are 
Miss Vivian Wooldridge, Mrs. M il
ler’s sister, and Mrs Arlene Sim3. 
Toth women are from Seminole, 
Okla

Avon eider leaving Sat. Special
>n face powder 217 N GUlisple. Ph. 
H5. Mrs. Geo Rebcr.*

Miss Colleen O'Grady has return
ed from Boston where she for tire 
oast five months has taken a course 
in radio research work.

Courtesy Cab. 21 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.“ 
Mrs. Archie Cole arrived Wednes

day from Dallas for a visit with 
irlends and relatives here. Mrs. Cole 
is a former Pampan.

Wanted: Bovs for Pampa News 
routes Apply at Pampa Nows Cir
culation Dept after school hours.* 

Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson. Cities 
Service camp, has gone to Shat- 
tuck. Okla . to be with her hus
band who ¡^.ui a hospital there.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
Open daily 1 p. m. Dancing 7 p. m.* 

The Rev. Idea Taber of Cenrca, 
Mo., was in town yesterday visiting 
his sister. Mrs' W. A, McCrate, and 
family, and his father and mother, 
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Taber. Rev. 
Taber is a former Pampan.

E. E. Carhart of Panhandle was 
In Pampa yesterday visiting his 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr and 
Mr;. George Taylor. Mr. Carhart 
was accompanied here by his 
daughter. Miss Nina Carhart. and 
Mrs. William Cunningham, also of 
aPnhandle.

Have many used bicycle casings
in assorted sizes mostly baloon but 
a tew high pressures. Take your 
pick for 50c each Roy and Bob's 
Bike Shop. 414 W Browning.* 

Fuller Brushes, 514 C o o k .  Ph. 
2152-J."

sU j
The common Indian cobra is prob- I 

ably responsible for several thousand"; 
deaths annually.

Blended Whiskey 668 Proot 
06% Grain Neutral Spirits

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 hour ftprvjee lubrication a|tccia(ijta. 
Export washing, polishing, vm^lng. 
Tiro »«.t v ir«* and battery recharging.

MeWillioms Service Station
421 S. Cuylfr Phone 37

ARE YOU RUPTURED?
"A SK  YOUR DOCTOR"

W. L. Schmidt
Special Surgical Appliance Filter 

W orld Famous Akron TrussesWill Be at
RICHARDS DRUG COMPANY 

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 20 and 21

FREE CONSULTATION
on fitting of Trusses

Abdominal Supporters . . Elastic Hosiery
Wc suggest you take this opportunity to benefit by Mr Schmidt's 
experience and advice on corrective truss fitting. Private fitting 
room

RICHARDS DRUG -
Open 9 a. m to 9 p. m

Suaar Situation 
Is Still Tiqh!

WASHINGTON, Oct 19—U'l—Su- 
gar is tight, gome government offi
cials say this situation should begin 
improving now. Others sn.v lliey 
don’t know how long It will prevail

There arc a number of factors in
volved In the shortage By shortage 
is meant insufficient supplies of re
fined sugar to meet the demands

The squeeze Is felt particularly in 
the Middle West. Here are some of 
(he factors as outlined by the w’ar 
food administration

The fruit crop was larger than last 
year. There was extra heavy demand 
by housewives for sugar for canning.

There was a large production of 
milk last summer Morp condensed 
milk was made. This called for more 
sugar.

A few months ago corn was short. 
A lot of sugar was used lo replace 
corn sweeteners

Tin re rviis an e y  un-plm this 
year A M of mg.ir went into f> 'ez
ine volks for confectionary use.

Last fall’s beet sugar crop was 
smaller ■!ban is ”  I

As the demand piled Up I he flo  'ts 
of heel •ngae which Is refined In
to crav latcd sugar Just like car.e— 
went down until by Sept 1 they 
had reached the lowest point since 
1935

Wliile the demand for beet sugn* 
mounted, the rellners had manpov - 
IT trouble. This helped keep the sup
ply below the demand.

At the same time the amount of 
sugar cane produced here aud im
ported inlo tills country in the first 
eight months of 1944 was greater 
than In 1943.

Because sugar beets were 111 short
er supply, more cane sugar hud lo 
be turned out.

Some mid-western areas which 
had depended U)ioii beet sugar this 
fall had to turn to the cast, coast 
refineries lor cant.

Ohioan Purchases 
Cattle in Community

W S. Grosjean. Wooster. Ohio, 
arrived in Pampa last night on a 
cattle-buying trip and today was 
calling on cattlemen in the Pampa 
area.

Grosjean said he expects to buy 
around 400 head of Pampa cattle 
for shipment to 4-H club members 
in several Ohio communities.

The U. 8. government took over 
Ellis Island in :.»92 to make it an 
immigration poat^___________

The earliest long distance roads 
in Europe were laid out and used bv 

traders gathering amber.

J —'  N FURR’ S S TO R E W IDE
*

s-f

E A C H

Large
Box

£ Large Box

REMEMBER: Every Purchase You Make ai 
FURR'S Is Sold Under a Guarantee.
Y O U  M U S T  B E  S A T I S F I E D

POTTED M EAT Libby’s Va size con 6c
C O F F E E Golden Light, lb.

TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART JQ q

PRUNES
t t * _ _ _ _ _ 29c

VINEGAR
X _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
P U BASMOW FLOUR 25 .b
TOILET S0_AP Com ay, bor

SUGAR
1 0  »
BAG

c

SA LA D  DRESSING Lady Betty, quart)

T U N A  Paragon, Fancy, 7

TOMATO JUICE Son Luis, No. 2 con m

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
STEEL WOOL Special and B o b s  ^  ^  1 5 S  

MR. FARMER: BRING US YOUR POULTRY AND EGGS. 
WE PAY TOP PRICES.

99c R IT Z *  b.„
3 tor 19c

19e BLEACH sH. f .  33c

TOILET SOAP 2 tor 19c
TOILET SOAP Lifebuoy, bar 3 for 19c

COFFEE
>| Chase & j  

Sanborn 
POUND

H O  H E Y  $123
Hyatts, No. 5 jar

SA LA D  OIL 2 5 c
a a _____ i -  f c w

L $ p r V i
*»*• »•»•»•j“.

3-lb. Jar

C

Mazóla, pint

CAULIFLOWER
SARDINES 9 ^ 1 5t
IN OIL m a  B M

1C
SNOW WHITE HEADS, lb.

E G G  P L A N T
Medium size, l b . ________

A P P L E S
pouble Red Delicious, per lb.

P E  A  R S
Fancy Bartletts, per lb._______

O R A N G E S
Full of juice, pe Ib.r

EGG NOODLES Quakers, box 9C

PAN CAK E  FLOUR Pillsbury, large box25C  

M EAT SAUCE CHB, 6-oz. bottle 23c 
ORANGE M AR M ALAD E S V i T  23c
S Y R U P  Galdan Bliss, No. 5 jar 35C
POST BR AN  FLAK ES .9e box 2 1., 25c
R AIS IN  BR AN  Skinner's, box 10c

C A R R O T S
Niee yellow, bunch

T U R N I P S
Full tops, bunch

Shortening 3
VEGETOLE W

c

BE PATRIOTIC:

N O  P O IN T S  R E Q U IR E O l 21 02. J a r  

A meat flavor 
I B  |  A  f°r S0UP5

A WILSON a CO. 
PRODUCT

c

B O L O G N A  9 0 c
ALL MEAT Lb. f a a U
LAMB

SHOULDER

V E A L
R O A S T
Blode or IR Q  a
A r m  l.b. ¿ 0 °

F I S H
S T E A K

g .  3 3 e

Help the paper shortage. Bring your pa
per bags and sacks. W e can't buy them 
any more.

Corned Beef |t-35t
C o t ’ g e C h e e s e  i t ]  4 1

Pig Feet 0111
Wilson's Select, 14 oz. J a r ......

__ -1FURR FOOD STOR
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Fire Prevention
Winning Themes

■=/ -
(The following are two of a series 

of winning themes on flre-preven- 
tjon. The first was written by Ruth 
Ann Barrett, fifth grade, Sam Hous
ton school; the second, by Louise 

fifth grade. Horace Mann

. fires can be prevented by 
Just a uttie simple care, it's  a pa
triotic duty now to help prevent 
fires, fdr fires are sabotage In time 
ot war. Uncle Sam has enough to 
do Without fighting fires. Fire Is a 
tnrror at any time. It  is always 
causing suffering and destruction. 
Take every precaution to prevent 

Do: Have gas leaks repaired 
nmediately. Use rigid pipe.-, or 
Itl-flexible copper tubing'to con- 
ct appliances. Keep vent pipes in 
od repair. Provide suitable ven
ation. Replace blown fuses with 

a new fuse of the right size. Dqn’t : 
Use rubber hose connections. Look 
Ipr gas leaks with matches. Use 
Water heaters as a clothes drying 
nick. Allow flames in open heat
er.-, to reach above radiants. Set 
radiant under or near curtains. Use 
dven range for heating the kitchen.

Hallelujah!

On a small farm about seventeen 
miles out of town, a family of eight 
Were gathered around' the supper 
UWP- Everyone was quiet except 
the smallest one, Ruddy He was 
talking about fires. He said, "What 
if  our house burned down, wouldn't 
it be funny?"
i'i “ Indeed it would not,” said 
mother.

“Well, I  think It would be," said 
Ruddy. “All the house burning with 
big yellow flames going up higher 
than mommy’s head!"

“Well, I  don't like fires," said 
Ruth. Ruth Was next to the larg
est of the children.

“Neither do I,” said the rest of 
Utoehlldren and their father, too.

“All right, all right, it’s time for 
bed;" said mother. So everyone said 
“goodnight" and went to bed.

Now, in the night about two

surest way to invite disaster is to 
insist that everything must be per
fect from the start,” he said. 

Doubt that Dewey, if elected, could
------- ----  "buck the known and recognized

o clock there was terrible scream powerful isolationist forces in the re

REGULARS
Jce from the legal stani 

The announcement made It plain 
that the only common ground was 
a fight for Dewey and Bricker V P I

“A  vote for the Texas regular Looks, will not necessarily contain

Photo above should be a welcome sight for Mrs. America. It  shows 
production of civilian electric irons under way at the Mansfield, 
Ohio, division of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Co., first consumer durable goods made at this plant rince 1942. 
Part.o i WPB's recent release of 2,000,000 irons, they are expected 

to be in retail dealer's hands late in October,'

DEWEY
(Continued from Page 1)

that woke everyone up in the house 
It  Was Ruth's voice coming from 
the kitchen. There was a blase get
ting Mggcr end bigger every min
ute, Someone had put some ojly 
rags fn thy closet, and Ruth (tad 
come downstairs to get a drink- fc>he 
had lit g match and dropped It near 
the rags which caught fire. Now 
the farm hadn’t any phone- so they 
couldn’t phone the fire department, 
so they got rugs and beat it, but 
the flame was spreading fast and 
It waS no use trying to put it but. 
It Was gll they could do to get out. 
They didn't save anything but their 
night clothes.

Now, don't be careless like these 
people were. Clean up around your 
house.

Clear away all fire hazards as 
trash in the attic, cellar or garage 
Remove gasoline from the house for 
cleaning. Leave oily rags and mops 
In tin containers. Don't leave match
es in reach of small children.

Always practice carefulness aroun. i 
the bpuse.

publican party" was expressed in 
Raleigh, N. C.. by Josephus Daniels, 
secretary of the navy under Wood- 
row Wilson, Daniels said in a radio 
talk:

"There is only one great issue be
fore the American people. It is, a f
ter victory, to win the peace and 
Uhdergird it. And only one candi
date (President Roosevelt), by his 
record and forthright consistent 
pledges, can be trusted to win this 
gpal.*’

Also on the Herald Tribune forum 
were Rep. Clare Boothe Luce <R- 
Con»> and Helen Gahagan Douglas 
democratic candidate in California 
for a seat In the U. S. house of Rep
resentatives.

Mrs. Luce speke of the need of

crowd that Dewey traveled to the 
Pacific Northwest “ posing as a lib
eral, then goes East to tell the old 
guard he is going to repeal all the 
liberal laws '

Bricker, in a Los Anegeles speech 
saying that the war is being won 
"often in spite of the new deal," at
tacked Truman as “one who is the 
product of the corrupt Pendergast 
machine, which preyed upon the 
people of Kansas City, which stole 
elections and perverted Justice.” 
Bricker was cheered so much by the 
crowd that he responded with an 
encore

Moving on to Bakersfield today the 
Ohio governor said he had been in 
formed that agents of the political 
action committee had launched a 
"campaign of threats and intimida- 
tion’ among industrial' workers to 
line up votes for the new deal. “To 
those X X X  who have been approa
ched in this manner," his advance 
text said. " I  want to give this as
surance. We still have a secret bal
lot in this country "

An Associated Press survey show
ed that far more than candidacies 
are to be voted on Nov. 7. In 80

Replaced Books Nay
Net Have Same Stamps

at the time of loss or destruction, 
replacement books were issued with 
little or no tailoring As a result of 
this, some people were receiving 
books containing more stamps than 

War Ration Books 3 and < when ¡were in the original books at the 
issued to replace lost or destroyed time ot

FOUR TRABS AGO TO».%y
By ' Thé Assiioiated iVt-ks 

Oct. 19, 1940—Germans
marines have sunk 28 R.itish w  l" a
chant ships In attack u on ¿.on-uj Phurcnui 
w as . ----- - Hambu; i. „ j » i  r !o itead of 1RAF bombs 
London.

working constantly to maintain i[el0iS there are 126 proposed amend- 
pc«eo and said Dewey has aclearly ! l)lents to state constitutions, refer- 

. gra. pea this courageous concept of 
I waring peace."

Mjs Douglas stressed the need of 
international cooperation in "this 
rapidly shrinking world” and con
tinued: "Franklin Roosevelt has 

! long understood this philosophy. He 
I fought for it with all the strength 
I of his magnificent heart." 
l Tn Chicago. Rep. Dirksen (R -Ill) 

radio speech that “Mr. 
has now found that, in- 

being a good horse trader.
Mr. Roosevelt is a push-over, and 
Mr. Stalin has found that out

enda and initiated measures to be 
adopted or rejected.

MERCHANTS
i cor.tinuoc from page one)

New York is 
pire State.

known as Th? Em-

QUICK RELIEF FRQM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
due to EXCESS ACID
Fra«BookTalia of H onteTraatineat that 
Meat Help or it Will Cost You NoUiiit«
Over two million bottles of the M'lLLARO 
TREATMENTtiam been told for i ettcrof 
symptom* of<tistrcss arising from Stsatiacb 
And PnaSanal Ulcers due tb tees« Acid— 
Pssr Dlgeatlon. So or or Ups«* Stomach,

Aik fur "Willard'« Met »are" «bleb fully 
explain* this tro.it umnt---fraa—gt '

game on the day that is observed 
locally as Thanksgiving holiday.

It was pointed out at the meeting 
that as has been customary for the 
past few years. President Roosevelt 

. has designated • the next to the last
------------- too Thursday as Thanksgiving, while
That’s why Mr. Stalin is for a fourth : Qovemor Coke Ftevenson has de- 
terra for Roosevelt." : signaled the custo nary last Thurs-

The vice presidential nominees. : ^  
democrat Harry S. Truman and re-  ̂ The committee discussed armis- 
publican John W. Bricker, fqr the ’ (fe* closing, on t’decided to have an-
time being stressed matters other other meeting next Tuesday at 2:00 
than foreign policy.

Truman told an Eugene. Ore

electors is a half-vote for Dewey.' 
the statement said. “Why not a 
whole vote?"

The statement revealed in full 
the Jockeying for political position 
that reached a climax in a meeting 
in Houston Sunday — a meeting 
which brought the republican de
cision to turn its back on the 
Texas regulars.

Pro-Roesevelt Texas democrats 
planned a star-studded rally in 
Wichita Falls tonight to open their 
battle for votes. Gov. Robert 8. 
Kerr of Oklahoma and Speaker 
Sam Rayburn of nonham topped a 
cast of congressmen and political 
leaders from two states.

Rayburn wHl speak first, intro
ducing Gov. Kerr, whose 30-minute 
address is scheduled to be broad
cast over a bi-state radio hookup.

Others present at the rally, head
ed by Col. W. T. Knight, chairman 
of the Texas business and profes
sional men’s democratic league, 
win be Congressman Wright Pat
man, Lyndon Johnson. Lindley 
Beckworth, Ed Gossett, Tom Tyson, 
Harry Seay, Dallas, and Harring
ton Wimberly, Altus, Qkla., state 
democratic chairmen of Texas and 
Oklahoma, Myron Blalock of Mar
shall, democratic national commit
teeman, and former governor James 
V. Allred.

At Longview last night, Horace 
Blalock of Marshall, a presidential 
elector nominee of the Texas reg
ulars and campaign manager for 
the party, said ”wc are first of all 
interested in detesting Roosevelt 
and his communistic masters.”

In a radio address, Blalock de
clared “we prefer to do it with a 
democrat but if our course results 
in the election of Dewey, we feel 
that this is more to be desired 
thap to have four more years of 
administration under the influence 
of Sidney Hillman, Earl Browder 
and Felix Frankfurter.”

On other political fronts were 
these developments:

Sen. Tom Connally (D-Texas) 
arrived In Marlin for a brief rest 
before he speaks to two state dem
ocratic rallies. He predicted the 
Roosevelt-Truman ticket would car
ry Texas by a heavy majority.

Rep. Luther A. Johnson (D-Tex
as) in Corsicana charged that re
publicans had blocked every possible 
preparedness before Pearl Harbor 
and said he believed If the arms 
embargo had been repealed sooner 
Hitler "may not have started the 
war.”

James A. Crenshaw, state repub
lican speakers bureau chairman, 
said In Dallas that Col. Alvin M. 
Owsley, former minister to Eire in 
the Roosevelt administration, would 
make four major republican rally 
addresses in Texas.

A "Democrat for Dewey" club was 
formed in Bexar county to work 
with the. Dewey-Brlcker club but 
not to be officially connected with 
it, A1 Buchanan, San Antonio oil 
man. said yesterday.

the same number of stamps that 
were In the books at the time of 
their loss or destruction. Miss Opel 
L. Wood, food rationing officer of 
the district OP A has announced.

Heretofore, since all stamps are 
valid Indefinitely and since it is 
difficult to prove the actual num
ber of sumps contained in a book

Effective October 20 , local war 
price and rationing boards will, be
fore issuing a new ration book, re
move all expired stamps and all cur
rently valid sumps that were valid 
on the date of application, except 
the las' ¿tamp or series of stamps 
that tAcame valid on or before the 
date of application for the new book.

In this way, even through the ap
plicant may receive fewer stamps

titan were in his lost book, be will 
receive a sufficient number of 
stamps to enable him to buy enough 
rationed foods and shoes for his 
need*.____________.

Clean scatter rugs, if you swep, 
by laying them flat on a big rug. or 
outdoors on clean, dry grass. Avoid 
shaking or beating.

I f  your beef fat is yellow, it is 
likely to be superior to white in food | 
value because of the vitamin A It
contributes.

Pennsylvania 
stone State.

is called the Key
’¿I

C ITY DRUG CO. 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
FATHEREE DRUG (0 .

MODERN PHARMACY 
• RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORE

Death claims 
paid the first 
six months of 
1944 araont- 
ed to $1.603!- 
115. T h a t  
ain't hay.

JOHN H. PLANTT
rb. 22 or 2261W 1091Í W. Foste*

p. an. at v.nich time the question 
will be settled

Coach Oofiev announced that the 
Harvesters will play the Lubbock 
football team here at Pampa, and 
while he was not making the request 
that the retail stores close, he and 
other school authorities Would great
ly appreciate a holiday which would
materially
the gam -

increase attendance at

STORM

When I Learned I Could 
Get Lovely Tableware With Every 
Premium Package of Mother’s Oats

(Continued from page one)
V

caused some property damage In the 
Tampa area and the city was warn
ed to expect another hard blow later 
today. St. Petersburg came through 
with no heavy damage reported.
• The hurricane gave the Florida 
kevs a severe lashing as It moved 
into the gulf Irom Cuba, but the city 

j of Key West, which earlier expected 
lo feel the full force of the storm, 
apparently suffered no serious dam
age.

! Sev"ii persons wore known dead, 
I more than :m  Injured and property 
| damage was heavy in western Cuba 
after the storm battered the Ha
vana area for more than five hours. 
Government officials said it would 
oe days before the full toll would 
be known.

In Florida, residents of the thick
ly populated beaches at Bradenton 

.and Sarasota moved inland and 
| more than two score families sought 
refuge in schools and churches. Ex
tra keipcrs were ordered on duty at 
Ihe winter quarters of the Ringling 
brothers Barnum and Bailey circus 
at Sarasota to attend the big herd 
of elephants in their steel cages.

Oil Field Worker 
Suffers Broken Arm

Leslie “Dutch” Matlock is In Pam
pa liospital receiving treatment for 
a broken arm, received early this 
morning while working on an oil

4 Putt h  t  very Package
You’ll be proud to show jour 
friends your set of this beauti
ful tableware—and you can 
Wart getting it tndayl A pi 
with every premium package 
of Mothej'a Oats you buy! 
And, delicious Mother« Oats 
it America's Super Breakfast

Whole-grain oatmeal leads 
all other cereals in body
building Protein—(gads all 
natural cereals in the energy 
Vitamin B,. Start ytpir tabic-

MOTHERS OATS
' P i .  Vi ; V V PAC K A OF)

Ame j ico s SUPER Rreakfast Food

APPLICATION F.OR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

The undersigned is an ap- 
(SNcant for e Retail Liquor 
permit from til« Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication oil 
such application in accord
ance with provisions of Sec
tion 10, House Bill No. 77, 
Acts of the Second palled Ses
sion of Mia 44th Legislature, 
designated os the Texas Liquor 
Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for wifi be weed in the 
connect of •  business at 
Owl Unger Stare No. 2, 101« 
W . A r m  Pompe, Texa*. 

Signed:
. Qw( Liquor Store No. } .  .

Hy H. ö  Ahrkandei, ,

PHILIPPINES
(Continued from page one)

lines against slight resistance. Ngu- 
lu lies between recently conquered 
Ullthi and southern Palau, east of 
the Southern Philippines.

Official Tokyo's brief announce
ment-unconfirmed by any U. S. 
sources—that U. S. warships and 
transports "invaded Leyte gulf” did 
not specifically say that assault 
waves had landed. The task force 
entered the 80 mile long gulf Tues
day, the communique said. And on 
Wednesday the naval guns opened 
up and carrier aircraft swooped 
down on Nipponese defensive Instal
lations. „

Japanese “navy and army units 
the communique added, "are at 
present intercepting this enemy 
force." Tokyo uses this phraseology 
variously to describe ground fight
ing, aerial Interception, or no de
fense at all.

A landing anywhere around big 
Leyte gulf, some 400 mile.' from Ma
nilla, would put MacArthur’s forces 
in position for land-based air sweeps 
over the entire Philippines.

The enemy has six landing fields 
within 25 miles of the gulf on Samar 
sind Leyte Islands Low-lying Su- 
luan is adautable to development as 
an unsinkable aircraft carrier.

Carrier planes In a week of 
pounding the Philippines, Formosa 
and the Ryukyu Islands to the 
north, have destroyed 915 Japanese 
plane* and hundreds of ships. The 
figures do not Include the toll taken 
in dally raids this week over the 
Philippines.

Adin. Chester W Nimitz said two 
enemy transports were sunk. Five 
other ships left to flames, and 19 
planes destroyed Wednesday f Phil
ippic^ time) over Luzon and Cunii* 
guln islands. Manila radio claimed 
33 Americans were shot down in 
those raids and 19 more today.

MacArthur’s land-based P*»™* 
sweeping th e  Southern Phn- 
1 unities and its approaches sank or 
damaged six enemy vessels, pounded 
airdromes and rekindled fires at the 
Bailknapan oil refineries on Borneo.

In revised figures on the Formosa 
rakte, Nimitz said «  
plans* were shot down. _ Tokjo 
claimed 112, and admitted lorn of 
312 Imperial aircraft. Nipponese 
propagandists raised their claim of 
£  S wureilip losses to 57 sunk or 
damaged Ntralto didn’t change his 
figures of none sunk and two knock
ed temporarily out ol action.

Benedict for Texaswell rig. 
company.

Matlock Is a derrick man end has 
been employed with the company 
for approximately one year. He and 
his family reside at 706 E. Denver.

A zoo elephant has been known 
to consume 200 pounds of hay a day.

NOTICE!
To my Friends ond Cus
tomers of my new loca
tion. Come in and see me 
at Ray's Slioe Shop, 309 
S. Cuyler.

Wagner Woodall
CLARINCrs"sHOE**SHOP

SUGAR Pure Cane 
5 lb. Cloth 3 2  c

P E A S  SWeCamtar°'2 2 5 C
MILNOT It Whips 

6 Small Cans

Shortening
d  Vegetóle 53c
w 3 pounds

Cherries Bed Pilled 
No. 2 Can

KARO SYRUP
Blue Label, U  Pound Bottle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
10 Pound Pail Blue L ab e l... . . . . . . . . .  75c

WE HAVE HAD SO M ANY COMPLIMENTS ON 
OUR ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS AND LARGE AS
SORTMENTS OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETA
BLES, CANNED FOODS AND FRESH MEATS. 
COME SEE THEM.

UUHfMl FUN«
Kuiivn tested

L
Gold Medal 

25 lbs.

1 lb. 
Glees

j  SALAD DRESSING 2 9 e
. R n c t  Y n u n  r tBest Yet, quart

O A T S
Quaker, 20-oz. pkg.

C O R N
Faultless, 3 No. 2 cans

Furniture
Polish

43cO'Cedar
quart

FLOOB WAX  
OCEDAR  
LIQUID

Qt. 69c
PASTE

1 - lb . C Q a
jar__________ 3 3 v

Peanut Balter
16 Ounce__ 25c
Quart. . . . . . . . 39c

FBESH PRODUCE

Cranber's Fresh
Pound

APPLES Fancy
Delicious or 
Jonathan, lb.

Tomato Soup
New Pack Campbell's

3 Î E L 25c

Y A M S Sandy Land 
Pound

ORANGES Sunkist.Q r  
Pound ^

ONIONS 501b. Sack 
for

Fresh Vegetables, large bch i n *  
Beets or Turnips, 2 for *

Grapelade 2 pound 
jar

BRAN FLAKES 
Miller's, 10c pkg. for
CORN FLAKES 
White Swan, 10c pkg.

GRAPE NUTS 
12-oz. pkg.

RAISIN BRAN 
Skinner's, pkg.

Applebutter Quart

Cranberry Marmalade 24c
Ocean Spray, 16 ounce jar . .

GRAPE JUICE
From Hew Crap Concord Grapes

0 U A IT  BOTTLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37c
GALLON GLASS JUG . . . . . . . . . $1.50

W E I N E R S
Small, per lb.

S A U S A G E
Country Style, lb.

DRY SALT SIDE

C H U C K  R O A S T  971c
AA Beef, lb. ■ A

G R O U N D  B E E T
Fresh and Lean, from AA Beef, lb.

YOUNG SUPER MARK
320 W. Kinqsmill "Buildinq With Pampa" |

, * 7»



THIS STREAMLINED BOTTLE

NO WIRES 
OR METAL 

ATTACHMENTS

• sealright*
SANITARY SERVICI

a  reel, slid the vote « u  four to 
one. Senator Ferguson tR-Mleh)
raid be mat the dlWMiting vote *aa
a tlriii believer in cprn hearing." 
end thi: being a public mailer." 

Green stated die committee itself
would nut make public the affl- 
d..vil.- ohnined during die prellmi-

Navy men stationed on
Eniwetok taUnd, in the 
Marshall«, wait for serv
ice« to begin in their 
“Quonaet Cathedral.*’  In
genious Navy craftsmen 
added an attractive 
“steeple”  to a standard 
Quonset hut to make the 

church.

that the In- 
affidavits was

Writ Certifies 
Use of Bonds

AUSTIN, Oct. -The su
preme court yesterday by granting 
of a writ of mandamus, ordered the 
Jefferson county board of county 

I and district road bond indebtedness 
| to approve and regpgnire Dryden 
i ferry bridge bonds previously Issued 
by Jefferson county as eligible to 
participate in the. county and road 
district highway fund.

Bonds issued in connection with 
the construction of the famous Dry
den ferry bridge on state highway 
87 across the Neches river near Port 
Arthur, between Jefferson an d  
Orange counties, were involved. Issu
ance of $750,000 in bonds was auth
orised for the bridge, 

j The question involved v;as whether 
I the bonds in question, to the extent

I that the proceeds Were used in con
struction of the bridge were eligible 
for payment under the various road 
bond assumption arts, the court 

I said. 1'i is p
After reviewing the legislative 

I rcadbond assumption acts under 
which funds were set aside for dls- 

| charge of subsequently maturing 
bond obligations, the opinion by 
Chief Justice James P. Alexander 
said:

“Notwithstanding the fact the 
legislature had stated in the act of 
1834 that the Dryden ferry bridge 
bonds not be eligible to participate 

[ in county and road district highway 
funds, the legislature could, at a sub
sequent session, in the absence of a 
constitutional inhibition, alter Its 
policy.

“The bonds in question were issued 
by Jefferson county x, x x for the 
purpose of constructing a bridge on 
one ol the state's highways. Under 
the act of 1941. these bonds, to the 
amount of $701,745.67 actually used 
in construction o f the bridge, be
came eligible to participate in said 
fund. However, by terms of the act, 
only those bonds which at the time 
of their payment were eligible to 
participate in said fund, may now 
be taken into consideration in the 
apportionment of the funds in ques
tion. Consequently, only such in
stallments of the bonds which ma
tured and were paid subsequent to 
the effective date of the 1941 bond 
assumption act are eligible for such 
purpose.” _

The Australian phalanger is the 
only known animal with green fur.

SUITS 2 9 » COATS 2 2

NORTHEAST
SOI Sloan Si.

OUR SEALRIGHT HOOD SAYS

100% wool worsteds in stripes, pla:ds, 
solid colored gabardine. Skillful tail
oring creates and preserves smooth 
lines. Graceful medium drape arid 
straight cut. ,

Marathon

Airdex water repellent finish C ava lry  

Twill overcoats Comfortably broad
4

shoulders, setin sleeves, deep arm

hole.

M ark  o f

Quality!!

FUR FELT HATS

nuine fur felts carefully 
ide Bound brims or welt 
jes.' Bonds, wide, narrow, 
in-between. Inside details 
j like to find in a hot.

WEAR-WELL

FOR MEN WHO APPRECIATE

YOUR PROTECTION . . .

Milk bottles must be handled  
in delivery.

F or y o u r  p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  
convenience we have just 
adopted a  brand new milk 
package. Our new bottle is 
streamlined. It is shaped so 
as to take less space in the 
refrigerator.

Even more important, this new  
milk package is the latest thing in 
s a n ita ry  m ilk  p a c k a g in g . Each 
bottle has a tamperproof Sealright 
Hood sealed over the entire pour
ing top. W e  have installed special 
eguipment in our dairy to apply

these sterilized Hoods after the 
bottles have been filled and  
capped.

Our new bottle comes to you 
doubly protected —  capped with 
a  regular cap and 'sea led  with a  
tamperproof Hood.

FINE WOOLENS
r  I  V  5 1i v...-

EVERY BOTTLE CAPPED 
WITH A STERILIZED 
SEALRIGHT HOOD FOR

P A G E  4- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1944:

Committee m il 
Hot Investigate 
'Statler Battle'

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13-04*1- 
The Senate campaign expenditures 
committee decided Wednesday that 
it waa without .authority to invest!- 

so-called "battle of the 
^^Tnvolvlng fisticuffs between 

two naval officers and members of 
the AFL teamsters union following 
a political argument.

The Senate group, headed it* 
Chairman Oreen tD-RI). etmounceJ 
it was dropping the . ubjeet as none 
o f its business. It has beet* making 
a preliminary Inquiry during he 
last two weeks and had obtained 
affidavits from those reported to 
have been involved.

Tile fight occurred short lv after 
President Roosevelt completed lie 
opening campaign speech to a din
ner given by the teamsters at the 
8tatler hotel here.

“After full consideration." a state
ment issued ssid. “ the committee 
voted not to institute a formal in
vestigation or to hold public hear-l

lings or to investigate the matter
| further.*

Oreen said the vote

\ davits
i nary Inquiry
| formation in the 
I • conflicting.’
I “ It depends on which side you 
| take whether to haiieve there is a 
I viol uiou of any law.” Green said.
“We. were not deciding on the mer- 

I its."
The naval officers claimed the 

fisticuffs occurred af^er teamsters 
leaving the dinner questioned them
a.out their voting intentions.

'Quonset Cothedral' on Pacific Isle

E £ H

Editors Musi Guard 
Ideals, Says Gaylord

CHICAGO, Oct. 19—ifP>—Robert 
M. Gaylord. president of the Na
tional Association oi Manufacturers, 
yesterday declared in this day of 
double talk" when “all those talking 
scout free enterprise are not for 

j it that the nations newspaper ecii- 
j tors "must bo the guardian of our 
ideals.

"The only cooperation wanted 
j from Ute press Is adherence to lilt' 
truth and to the ideals which luive 
made it great.” Gaylord told the 
itli annual ’ meeting of the Inland 

j Daily Press a-.sociation.
The NAM president, in his pre

pared speech to the editors, said 
that "people who 'talk out one side 
of their mouth to one group and 
out of the other to a different group 
are having a field day."

Asserting there was a “growing 
army of pres; agents in both gov
ernment and industry. Gaylord said 
'one of the most subtle of the indi
rect attacks on freedom of the press

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

I f  job are ov*rw»ight. perhaps due 
go over-indulgence in food ai.d not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try thU inexpensive home 
goeipo to help bring back alluring 
•arras and graceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe that ran be used In
expensively at home. Just get from 
your druggist 4 oza. o f liquid BAR2EL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablesuoonsful twice a dav. Wonder

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and losq pounds o f ugly fa t with
out back breaking exercise or Btar- 
vat.on diet. I t ’s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first 
bottle doesn’t show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

lies in the releases, handouts, and 
'statements' that come from every 
source, x x x

“Streamlined multigraphed sheets 
with details of all the 'news’ are 
available In such quantities that the 
mere reading of them causes such 
reix.rtorial indigestion that it is 
only natural to yield to temptation 
and write up the news from these 
skillfully prepared releases.”

Chateaubriand. French statesman, 
was born at St. Malo.

Midget Mexico To 
Try for Title

WACO, Oct. 19—DP)—Midget Mex
ico instead of Manuel Villa Will 

| meet Churck Hirst, Texas middle
weight champion, here the night
of Nov. 1.

It had been first planned to match 
Hirst, with Villa with both the mid
dleweight and Villa's welterweight 
titles involved.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
rARTKRTH , a tileananl alkaline (nun- 

acirl) ]i,iwd>■ r, holds false teeth mure firm 
ly. To eat and talk In more romfort, just 
enrinkte a little FASTKETH on your 
plates. No rummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeliny. Checks “ plate odor" (denture 
breath I Get FASTKETH at any druir

GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS 
BUENOS AIRES—UP)—The Ar

gentine government has created a 
mixed company to produce synthet
ic rubber (thiopjrene) and synthet
ic cheficals used for explosives. Of 
the subscribed capital of 4,500,000 
pesos (about $125,000) the govern
ment contributed a third, private 
capital the remainder.

Leaves From A
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAI. BOV IK  -
W ITH  THE AEF IN BELGIUM.

Oct. 10 (Delayed)—(/P)-Civilians
near the German frontier cannot 
understand why the American army 
isn’t as ruthless with the German 
populace as the nazis were with the 
citizens of adjoining countries when 
Hitler was in his heyday.

Typical is the Lardinols family in 
the little Belgian village of Atibel.

Madame Joseph Lordinois. told us 
why she and her three children— 
Jean 24. Marlhe. 21, and Marie Jose, 
20—will always hate the nazis.

Joseph Lardinols was a prosperous 
wholesale grocer in 1940 when the 
German army crashed across the 
frontier. He bundled the family Into 
their car and started toward Brus
sels.

Beyond Liege the column of re
fugees was attacked by 40 nazi 
planes.

“They came down and strafed us, 
setting the car ahead and the car 
behind us on fire, My husband halt
ed our ear then and helped me and 
the children to a ditch where we 
stretched out. to escape the flying 
bullets.

“Four limes the planes came buck 
and strafed the long line of scream
ing and frightened refugees who 
were huddled together like sheep 
because there was nothing else thev 
could do. The third Uqie they struck 
mv husband with three bullets."

Marthe silently brought out a 
neatly pressed vest. Holes showed 
the path of the bulleto.

"My husband, although both his 
lungs were punctured, got to his 
feet and tried tar "help us back into 
the car when the planes left," Ma
dame Lardinols continued. "We 
managed to get to thg’next town and 
tried to obtain medical aid but there 
were scores of wounded and it was 
six hour? before a doctor treated 
him. But it was hopeless anyway 
He was too badly wounded to live.” 
She paused.

“There were many terrible sights 
that. day. Much as I  grieve for my 
husband I feel sorrier still for one 
young mother who tried to run to 
safety with her baby in her arms. 
One bullet struck her child in the 
head and scattered its brains all 
over her. I will never forget the 
sounds that that young woman 
made."

There was nothing we could say. 
When we turnedito go a little later 
Marie Jose looked € r  U£ gravely and 
said:

“You American are too easy with 
the Germans no#. You really don't 
know them. You will live to regret 
your kindness.”

Along the border they hold their 
hates.

Clark's Ghost 
Haunts Race
ijti Newsfeatures

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo —The po
litical ghost of Bennett Champ 
Clark ID) haunts Missouri’s torrid 
battle for the 8enatc seat Clark 
will give up next January.

The veteran Clark, who frequent
ly apposed President Roosevelt’s 
measures, was narrowly defeated by 
an ardent New Dealer, Attorney 
Oeneral Roy McKlttrick. in a pri
mary fight so bitter that politician.'; 
wonder if Clark's last-ditch Demo
cratic supporters will go along 
with McKlttrick in November.

McKlttrick may need all their 
votes against Gov. Forrest C. Don
nell. the Republican nominee.

With the Missouri Republicans 
coming the nearest in 16 years to 
matching the Democrats' primary 
vote total, signs point to a close 
battle in November.

A GOP victory would give this 
state its first Republican senator 
since 1934.

Donnell, a political newcomer in 
1940, was the only Republican eject-

AfFIRST 
¿KM OF A

u s e !

"Cold Préparation» a » directed

ed to stele otilce in Missouri..When 
the Democrats contested his elec
tion. a ruling by McKlttrick to de
lay Donnell*? inauguration was over
ruled by the Bupiemo court

The lawyer-governor swamped six 
opponents in his senatorial primary, 
establishing himself as one of the 
party's best vote-getters In a de- 
cade.

McKlttrick, yet to lose in four 
campaign«, had CIO backing in the 
orimary, which Clark blamed tor 
hi* defeat. Ills platform criticizes 
Isolationism" and demands full col

laboration with other nations to out
law war.

Try to give carpets and rags a 
thorough cleaning at least once a 
week with vacoumc leaner or broom, 

w -
Shift mnilt 

that leg? w
spots..’ ■

litui»
ara

occasionally ; 
wet crush nigs

Chest Colds
To Relieve 

Rub on Tested

^ Von can always deperiti'J 
on ¡Schilling Jla vo r

Schilling:

DAIRT
Phone 1472

— —

CECIL BROWN ON A f t e r  
MUTUAL NETV/0f|k a brief  
ebaence from the gifwavet. Cecil 
Brown, Internationally famouo 
nows commentator, returns to 
analyze the news for Mutual llw- 
tonoro ovary Monday, Wednes
day and F r ld i/ r f  t4 C IS P.nu,
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Two-Piano Music Will Be Presented 
Tonight at Junior High Auditorium

I f  you want to bo rea.-sured that 
romance has not gone out <ff art, 
that technic, "platform appeal,” and 
high pressure salesmanship are not 
the only things that make for suc
cess. take a good look at that en
gaging pair, Ethel Bartlott and Rae 
Robertson, and lind out how they 
came to play two-piano music.

True, they are man-led; and ro
mance Is supposed to stop when 
housekeeping begins. But they seem 
to have solved that, too. Both of 
them were wedded to their art be
fore being wedded to each other. 
One has often heard of an artist, 
who tuts sacrificed hLs—or, more 
likely, her—career for matrimony. 
Here are two people who liave •‘sac
rificed" two careers fer each other; 
and In so doing have gained fame, 

ant the greai thing about this 
nt career Is that It has resulted 
g deltnite contribution to music. 

Two-piano music was played, to be 
sure, but to a large extent only the 
surface of the literature had been 
scratched. Much of what was played, 
moreover, was "transcription,” while 
most of the real music for two key
boards was ignored.

Who had suspected, for instance, 
that there were two concerti for two 
pianos by Carl Philip Emanuel 
Bach, and one by his wayward

T h e  S o c ia l
C a l e n d a r

FR ID AY
Women's Missionary Society o f Palo Durn 

w ill m p t  at 10 o'clock in the First l»ap-
.iP i'-w M i. - i  . . . .

Entre Noun club will meet with Mr«. 
Clarence Bowers at 2 o’clock.

Victory club w ill meet.
Eastern 8Urn will meet.

SATURD AY
Story-tetlinr hour w ill be held at 10 

o'clock in Parnpn Public library.
S U N P A Y

A ltar Society o f llo ly  Souls will have 
communion at 8 o’clock muuH and a break
fast In the parochial school hall.

M O ND AY
American Lesion Auxiliary will pro to 

P .A .A .F . to | iv t program.
Ester club will meet.
W.M.U. o f the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2:30.
Royal Neighbor* will meel in the City 

club room.
T U K 8 D A #

Hopkins H. I>. club will, meet.
Twentieth Centyry club will meet with 

Mr». W. R. Campbell. 706 > .  Fmst.
W EDNESDAY

W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church 
w ill have a general meeting at the church.

Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet with 
Mrs. Roy Bmiriand. 1114 Christine, 
regular business and social meeting.

V.F .W . Auxiliary will meet to take a 
program and refreshments to the 1’ampn 
Arm y A ir  Field hospital.

^  THURSDAY
Rebekch Lodge will meet at 7 :80.
Winaonle class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
 ̂ Hopkins W.M.S. will meet in ¿he com
munity h-1! at 2 p. m.

Beta Sigma Fhi sorority will hold a 
formal reception for pledget in the home 
o f Mrs. C. A. Vaught.

The Viernes club w ill hove n luncheon 
at l2:4fi o'clock at the home o f Mrs. Bur
dette Keim

. Public Warning!

BEWARE OF 
PIN-WORMS

_ _  living conditions may be the
«M a c  o f  spreading Pin-Worm infection. 
BMcntific reports in many communities 
have shown at least one-third o f the ex
amined children and grown-ups to be vic
tims of Pin-Worms— often without know
ing: what was wrong !

Watch out fo r the warning signs that 
amy mean Pin-Worms in your child or 
ftiurself ; the tormenting, embarrassing- 
rectal Itch, the uneasy stomach, bed-wet
ting, nervous fidgeting, finicky appetite.

k Naw Discovery Hail*? By Doctors 
After centuries o f distress caused by Pin- 
Worms, a new and highly effective way to 
deal with this stubborn pest has recently 
been discovered. This scientific discovery* 
bulled by medical authorities, is a remark- 

* I drug (gentian vio let). I t  is the vital 
sent in P-W . the new Pin-Worm treat-

___A developed by the laboratories o f Dr.
S>. Jayne 4 Son. America's leading special
ista in worm medicines. P-W  tablets ara 
amali and easy to take, and they act in 
a special way to destroy the creatures.

So don't take chances with Pin-Worms. 
At the first warning sign, ssk your drug
gist fo r P-W , and follow the directions. 
P-W means Fin-Worm relief 1 V

brother. Wilhelm Frledemann Bach? 
Who would have thought that long 
before 'the great John Sebastian 
people like Bernardo Pasquini had 
written sonatas for two harpsi
chords; that Oiles Farnaby, the Tu
dor madiigallst. had written some 
charming pieces for two virginals; 
and that Couperin had written some 
of his mast graceful little musical 
trifles for two clavecins. The three 
double concerti of the great Bach 
and the two Mozart double concer
ti, together with the Bach E flat 
sonata and the Mozart D major so
nata, form the backbone of the 
Robertsons’ repertory, as It were. 
But Bu< î and Mozart are by no 
meaiis all the two-piano sonatas 
they play. There are two by dem en
ti, for instance, and those of Schu
bert for piano duet, not to mention 
the Schubert Fantasia in F  minor.

Nineteenth century virtuosodom 
was obviously hostile to two-piano 
music, and the Romantic School, 
apart- from Schubert (who wrote 
tvi'o large volumes of piano duets) 
furnishes comparatively little for 
the Robertsons to play. Nevertheless 
there is the Schumann Andante 
and Variations, the Chopin Rondo 
and the Liszt Concerto Pathetique. 
Brahms, of course, wrote his won
derful Haydn variations originally 
for two pianos.

The twentieth century, however, 
is a treasure-house of music for two 
pianos. Two-piano music began to 
be revived towards the turn of the 
century. In the last decade Bartlett 
and Roocrtson themselves have 
been the greatest propagandists for 
modern two-plano works. They 
Bartók, Caselln, Castclnuovo-Tedcs- 
co, Poulenc. Milhaud, Trailleferre, 
Martinu . . . and the audiences 
love it.

But they have not only cultivated 
the existing literature; they have 
Inspired additions to It. Arnold Bax 
has' written five works Including a 
sonata for them; Benjamin Britten 
a Concerto for two pianos and or
chestra entitled "Scottish Ballad” 
and other pieces; Arthur Bliss, a 
Concerto: and William Walton,
Lennox Barkeley, Hubert Foss and 
other British composers have dedi
cated smaller numbers to them, as 
has the Polish composer Alexander 
Tansman. American composers, too, 
have a large place In the Robert
sons’ permanent repertory, among 
them Mary Howe, Edward Burlin
game Hill, Abram Chaslns, Mischa 
Portnoff and Anls Fulelban.

The Robertsons' music library, 
stacked high with two-plano and 
four-hand music, probably the most 
complete collection of its kind in 
existence, still stands in their Lon
don home in St. John's Wood. Dur
ing the blitz the ceilings fell and 
the windows blew in but the library 
remained untouched, waiting to be 
used again.

Meanwhile the results of the In
telligence. research and taste which 
built the library are apparent In ttie 
fascinating, programs which Bart
lett and Robertson present on tour. 
A delightful example is the program 
which they will present tonight at 
Junior high auditorium.

Mrs. Campbell To 
Be Club Hosless

Twentieth Century club members 
will meet in the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, 706, N. Frost, Oct. 24, 
when a special program will be pre
sented

China and her future is to be dis
cussed by Mrs. Clifton High, leader; 
Mrs. R. J. Hagai) and Mrs. Roger 
McConnell.

Roll call will be ansv/errd when 
each member gives a coustom of the 
Chinese people.

In 1846, the U. S. navy condemned 
the US8 Allegheny, second U. S. iron 
warship, as unsuited for war pur
poses.

Birthday Party 
Given to Honor 
Janet O'Neal

A surprise birthday party was 
given tills weelc in honor of Miss 
Janet O’Neal at her home on East 
Browning.

A  Hallowe’en motif was used for 
party decorations and hot choco
late, cake and coffee were served 
to the following guests;

Jean Epperson, Shirley Lowe, 
Charlene Olncy, Gorda Bell Miller. 
Vivian Gray, Leon Eaves, Jimmie 
8wearcnger, Grace Davis, Billy Lar- 
gent, Lefa White. Kay Heard. Bon
nie Gtay, Billy Lowe. Alma Cornett 
James Gray, O. J. Miller, Jerry O ’
Neal, Ruddy Epperson, Mrs. J. L 
Prichard, Mrs. O. 8. Epperson, Cecil 
White, Cpl. and Mrs. J. D. Havard, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Olne.v, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. O'Neal, and the honorec.

Sending gifts were Cadet and Mrs. 
K. E. Allison and Miss Bess Callo
way of Austin.

Catholic Church 
Altar Society 
To Meet Sunday

The Altar Society of Holy Souls 
Catholic church . will receive com- 
munttm in a body %t the 8 o'clock 
mass, Sunday, Oct. 22.

, Communion arrvlcec will be follow. 
I 'd  by a breakfast- and a bushier 
! meeting in the parochial school hall 
All members of the Altar Society 
have been asked to attend.

Officers Named 
At Merten H D
Club AAeeting
• The Merttn H D. club met In the 
home of Mrs. J E Jones Tuesday

Mrs. Frank Slaton. C. a  Plxler. E 
M. Dunsworth.

The next circle meeting will be 
held Monday oh m  the Blanch Oro- 
ves meets In the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Humphries and the Kathryn Mal
lory meets with Mrs. E. M. Davis

when the program on “short cuts In 
house cleaning was led by Mrs. T. 
O Qroves. Mrs. J. E Jones gave 
hints on kitchen-cleaning. Mrs. H.
H Threat on living-room-cleaning 
Mrs Frank Bailey on bedroom- 
cleaning.

The following were elected o ffic e « 
for 1946-

Mrs. T. Cl. Oroves, president; Mrs 
II. H. Threat vice president; Mra 
Frank Bailey secretary; Mrs. V 
Smith council representative; Mrs. 
C. B. Haney assistant council re
presentative.

Refreshments were served to:

Mmes. O. B. Haney. V. Smith.' j .  C I 
Steward, Frank Bally, T. O Oroves, 
H. H. Tliregt, W  B Coop, 1. H.| 
Ftah, T. L  Strmon and J. t  Jones 

The next eljb meeting wlU be No-1 
vember 7, 1944, with Mrs Allen Say I

The song "Yankee 
written by a Bri.uii army

Ohio’s oldest brick road Is believed
to be a streat In Steubenville laid lb

Martha Class Has
Luncheon, Business
* *“

Meeting Wednesday
A covered-dish luncheon was held 

for members of the Martha class of 
the First Baptist church, Wednesday 
afternoon nt the church. Dining tab
les were decorated In the Hallowe'en 
motif

Following the luncheon, a business 
meeting was held during which time 
the group voted to change the class 
name from Dorcas to Martha,

Class o ff ic e « were Introduced by 
the teacher, Mrs. R. E. Gatlin.

New o ff ic e «  are; ,
President, Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp; 

vice-president, Mre. Carl Tillstrom; 
third vice-president, Mrs. H. M. 
Stokes; fourth vice-president, Mrs. 
B. R. Nuckols; secretary, Mrs. I. E. 
Bvare; assistant secretary, M « .  Carl 
Smith.

Group captains are Mi*. John 
Evans, Mrs. C. E. Farmer, Mrs. Jessj 
Howaker. Mrs. Harold Wilson.

After recognition was given guests 
and members in service. Mre. Gatlin 
presented Mrs. Stokes, retiring presi
dent, with a gift from the class. The 
Invocation was given by Mrs. E. 
Douglas Carver and Mrs. J. Crad- 
duck closed the meeting with pray
er. There were 39 women present.

Calvary Baptist 
Circle Members 
Meet In Homes

Members of the Blanch Oroves 
circle of the Calvary Baptist church 
met In the home of Mre. W. L. Avers 
Mondav for regular business session 
and for Bible studv. Mbs. E. Dowell 
opened the meeting with prayer and 
Mrs. J. H. Tucker taught the lesson.

Attending were Mmes. Ralph 
Eaves, J. H. Tucker, 8. L. Lowe. W. 
L. Ayers, C. E. Humphries, J. c. Mc- 
Oraw, Ernest Dowell. E. B. Brown, 
C. R. Spence.

Mrs. Chester Guerry was hostess 
to members of the Lottie Moon cir
cle. Attending were Mmes. W. Shaw, 
J. A. Kendricks. E. Simmons, C. L. 
Guerry, J, C. Willis.

Kathryn Mallory members met in 
the home of Mrs. Frank Slaton with 
Mrs. E. M. Dunsworth teaching the 
lesson.

Coffee with cookies was served to

THIS 8REAT MEDICINE
h e lp »n a tu r e  r e l ie v e  ' P E R I O D I C

FEMALE PAIN
With It* Nervous, Tired 

Restless Feeing* —

S P E C I A L !
On All Machine 

Permanents
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 
109 W. Foster Phone 1172

jJatrmi Tîioiet j
Jwj cU ¿« io t  i

^ t u k  ib&z!
do hariot li notad lor copturlsg *•  
fragrance ol freih Porteo Violet* 
in on exquisite perfume.

I PERFUME . . • •
OmhkI poiowd eorceto.« voiel

COLOGNES 1 .** .
DUSTING POWDER . . 3 - * *  
SATIN SACHET n  *«»«1 » • * *

BERRY
w PHARMACY

Take heed If you like eo many girls 
and women— on euch day*—euBer 
(•ora enunpa, headache, backache, 
feel nervous, "dragged out", a bit 
blue—all due to luuctlonal month
ly disturbance«!

Start at once— try Lydia E. Plnk- 
tiam’e Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptuma because this 
fumoua medicine has a soothing 
«fleet on ONE or WOMEN'S MOOT 1M- 
roeiANT oaciNS. Taken regularly 
Pink barn'll compound helps hullo
—  — -----------  U n it such eymp-

upou thousands 
ave reported benefit*.

There are no harmful opiates In 
Ptnkbam'B Compound —  It's made 
from nature's own routs and herbs 
(p lus Vitamin B i), It help* nature/ 
Also a  fine stomachic tonic. Follow 
label directions.

Formal Christmas 
Dance Is Planned 
By Sub Deb Club

Sigma Delta chapter of Sub Debs 
met last night in the home of Misses 
Patsy and Sybil Pierson, 1121 Mary 
Ellen, with the president. Dot John
son. presiding.

Measurements for club overalls 
were taken for new members.

Final plans for football dances of 
the season were completed and elab
orate plans for the Christmas for
mal were outlined. This dance will 
be Saturday, Dec. 16.

After a short discussion plans were 
made to write to national headquar- 
tera lor additional lnformMion con
cerning club projects and emblems.

Iced tea and a variety of cookies 
Was served to Dot Johnson. Dot Cul
berson. Joye Hale. Avis Kelley, Mil
dred Overetrect, Betty Schulkey, 
Margie Sloan, Polly Ward. Nicki 
Fraser. Tiny Hobart. Billie Jean 
Hood, Anita Lane, June Myatt, Carol 
Perkins, Margaret Price. Ida Ruth 
Taylor, Betty Barrett, Patsy Bran
non, Dolores Bumam, Barbara Carl
son, Carol Culberson, Nelda Davis, 
Marjorie Dixon and the hostesses, 
Sybil and Patsy Pjerson.

The city of Cleve in the Nether
lands is known to the Dutch as 
Kleef, to the English as Cleves, and 
is spelled either Cleve or Kleve by 
the Germans.

For a Baby

k Lydia E. Pinkham’s VECnUMI tOMPOUND

OW 10 RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIENDS

TT'S tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be

cause of perspiration odor and stains. 
And there's no excuse for it. It's cat) 
to save dresses, it's easy to save friends.

Use Artid, (lie new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odep from perspira
tion Artid is safe imi dependable for 
these fife reasons;

.1. Artid does not irritate skin. Docs 
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

2. Prevents under arm odor. Help*
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

7. A wauled Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute of Laundering — 

e. harmless to fabric. Use Artid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods 
— 39c and 59c a jar (flat T.»> £

5 7 4 8
By MRS ANNE CABOT 

Have you priced bassinettes In 
the shops? It  really gives you a 
shock! So make your own, save 
money and have the prettiest pink 
or blue baby bed you can imagine. 
A large-sized market basket is cov
ered with unbleached muslin, then 
padded with chintz, rayon satin or 
crepe. Organdie, dotted scrim, net 
or lace Is used for the flounces. An 
ordinary bid pillow is baby's downy 
mattress.

To obtain complete Instructions 
for the baby bassinette (Pattern No. 
5748) various finishing and deco
rating details, send 15 cents in coin, 
plus 1 cent postage, your name, ad
dress and the pattern number to 
Anne Cabot, Pampa News, 1150 
8ixth avenue. New York 19, N. Y.

The new fnil and winter issue 
of the Anne Cabot Album contains 
dozens of aocessory set ideas, gifts, 
Christmas toys, warm sweater», mit
ten*. faaclnatorti Price 15 cent«.

, •' ‘ ' Á,

P EA R S
$ 3 . 5 9

Fancy Colorado Keiffers 
The Ideal Canning 

Pear

ARMOUR'S j  T aii

M I L K  t“s
'/ ¡¡¡¡¡y '*

U. S. No. 1 
JONATHAN

APPLES
Highly Flavored 

and Good Keeners 
Ring Faced Bn. Bskl.

COFFEE Chase & 
Sanborn's Ik  

2 lbs., 49c

GRAPE JAM Lady's Choice, 2-lb. jar 39c
D A T E S Dessert Sweet, 10-oz. pkg. 49s

Meadowlake 
MARGARINE, lb. 21c
Whole Halves 
PECAN MEATS, Vi ib. 59c

P e p p e r s Green
Waxy lbs.

P a r s n ip s  S i  2 _ _  I C Clb. 1J)V
! DELICIOUS Extra Fancv 9CcAPPLES Washington 2 ,bs 4 D C

Sno White Well Trimmed IlkCAULIFLOWER,lb. sir
________________________________

Mother's Premium 
O A T S ,  large box 29c

Kraft's Powdered

MILK
Makes 2 quarts fine 91*1* 
WHOLE MILK, pkg.

U. S. No. 1 Red McClure

P O T A T O E S
100 ,b . $359sack

1
PREMIUM

SODA
CRACKERS

21, 29«

Large

Regular

^LIFEBUO Y HEALTH
SOAP

\ s s C

swpsB.OI
USE IT DAILY!. bars 19c

Swansdown
Cake Flour
Large Pkg. . . . .

C

E-Z Lemon I I  _
Pie Filling K C
Pkg. . w*. .....................

Pure Biickwh't
FLOUR
3 Ib. Pkg................

WHEATIES
'¡SfcwP**

Sox . .'• A ..........

1C

PEANUTS
Fresk Roacted
Ib............ ‘.i. .............

QUALITY BEEF
F R A N K S  S Z lb. 2 9 c
D A  fi C T  AA B»>
K U A 5 1  “T ' r lb. 2 3 «
C T P A Y  a a r e e f I l l 4 Q Ç
m  1 1 «  A l l  LOIN 1 0 - W T
V 1 V C !* W S A L M O N , HALIBUT, PERCH, 
X J l ® « S H R I M P ,  OYSTERS, ALL FRESH

HADDÒCK,

MU.

utili
C o S i FORMLESS.

Kuner's Golden 
Bantam

Corn cl.2 1 3 c
Garden Patch 
Whole Kernel

Corn S T ... 1 3 c
. San Louis 2 Sieve 

Small Tender
Peas £ , * .. 1 7 £

Hy Power
No. 2 i

Squat CantChili sl°.,2c ..2 0 ‘
Scott Co. 

Chicken Noodle
soup r  1 3 c
' Royal Raking 
Powder 7 *

With Coupon

Bine Bonnet
MARGARINE

Pound, with

—
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H Pampan Plays Pari in 
Troop Carrier Command

“ Invasions Inc< 
well be the name

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19,'1944.
five pounds lor home canning 
through Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps l  and 2 good indefinitely.
A new stamp will be validated No
vember 1 and be good indefinitely
with the others.

GASOLINE—13-A coupons ip new 
book good lor four gallons tgfough 
Dec 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 and C-5
coupons good for five gallon» . .

College Rnckns 
To Be Probed

A PICTURE TAKEN IN NAPLES'Anti-Trust Law  
Indictments Are
A ll Dismissed E m m»ra ted " could

______ _________ ____ icked on to the
veteran Troop Carrier Oroup of the 
12th Air Force toj which Sergeant 
Robert E. Ragsdale, of Pam pa, is as
signed. For during its 26 months 
overseas the organization, command
ed by Colonel Jtolxn Oemv. Harri
son. Idaho, has .participated in the 
invasions of North Africa. Sicily, 
Italy and Southern France, in addi
tion to renderlug distinguished ser
vice in the China-Burma-Indla 
theater of operations.

While not a member of the com
bat crews that fly the big twin en
gined C-47 transport planes of his 
group. Sgt. Ragsdale In the perfor- 
mpnee of his duties as an orderly 
room clerk plays an Important part 
In helping the troop carrier com
mand carry out Its Important mis
sions. which include the dropping 
of paratroopers, towing airborne 
troops, evaluating wounded, carry
ing personnel, ammunition and 
equipment.

Sgt. Ragsdale is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Ragsdale, of Parnpa. 
He is the husband of Mrs. Audie 
Lena Ragsdale of this city.

He Is the wearer of the North 
African-European Theater Ribbon 
with one campaign star and the 
Good Conduct Medal.

Before Joining the army Mr forces, 
Sgt.. Ragsdale worked for H. C. W il
son and Wilson Drug company, Pam- 
pa. He attended Pumpa high school.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19-C/Pi— 
.The controversy between the board 
of regents of the University of 
Texas and President Homer P. 
Rainey, backed by the faculty, will 
be Investigated by Ralph E. Him- 
stead. secretary and managing ex
ecutive of the American Association 
of University Professors.

Hlmstead said "relations appar
ently have deteriorated" to such a 
point that a clarification of policy 
is imminent, and that he planned 
to meet with the regents.in Hous
ton October 27 to discuss a series 
of incidents, Including the discharge 
in 1942 of three Texas U. faculty 
members.

Hiinstead. who represents an or
ganization with a membership of 
1.600 including about a fourth ol 
all junior and senior college faculty 
members in the country, said tie 
was Interested only In seeing that 
"academic freedom" is maintained 
at the University of Texas.

AUSTIN, Texas. Oct. 19—</P>— 
Weather conditions struck a balance 
In the week ended Oct. 16 which 
generally was satisfactory for show
ing crops, pastures, ranges and field 
operations.

There were a few exceptions to 
this condition, said the U. S. depart
ment o f agriculture In its weekly re
port n>i Texas crops. Including:

Mors moisture was needed for 
wheat pastures In a few counties 
In the High Plains, for pastures and 
ranges In some western counties and 
for plowing and seeding of small 
grains and fall cover crops in a 
number of eastern counties. Rain 
and heavy dews retarded harvesting 
and cut short the working day In 
other sections.

Cotton was ready for harvest in 
meny northwestern and western 
counties. All areas were In need of 
pickers and the situation was des
cribed as particularly difficult In 
north Central counties.

The late crop of grain sorghums 
in southern counties was progress
ing nicely with a little being har
vested and the remainder nearing 
maturity.

Harvesting of corn, feeds and hay

Don't Let "Gums" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are vour "GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they biim? —  Drug-

3  wavs serna

Read the Classified Ads.

Fired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

continued but there was some delay 
caused by the manpower demands 
of the cotton harvest.

Commercial vegetables made satis
factory- progress. Snap beans, egg
plant, peppers and squash were be
coming available in increasing vol
ume. Tomatoes were progressing 
rapidly and neared maturity in some 
fields.

Transplanting of cabbage made 
good progress and seeding of other 
hardy vegetables was active.

Livestock were in good condition 
and winter range feeds were assur
ed in most areas.

r  F O R  F I N E R  F L A V O R
National 3 Minute Oats is Ovsnissd 12 
Hours — At The Mill — For Finer Flavor. 
Like baking a potato, this exclusive and 
costly slow-curing ol the choice, sun- 
ripened oats while still in their jackets 
brings out the lull, natural flavor — seals 
ig tne precious vitamins, minerals and 
proteins. National 3-Minuta Oati Is J ways 
better —  you eon saa. tasta and tool the

Doctor* say your kidney* contain 15 mile* 
of tiny tultea or (UUt* which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they pet 
tired and don t work right in the daytime, 
many people have to vet up nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, rebtful sleep.

When disorder o f kidney function permit s 
poisonous matter to  remain in vour blood, it 
may also oause nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, 
swelling, puffinesa under the eyes, headaches 
and di seines*. *
' Don't wait! Ask vour druggist for Doan's 

Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison* 
oils waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Robert Louis Stevenson and Mark 
Iw oin  did much of their writing 
while in bed.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 511 8. Cnylct

Nan Says It's 
Political Move

Alaska has an area of 586,400 
square miles.A little bay, his toes popping oat of his shoes, tenderly helps a 

one-legged pal across a Naples street. This picture was made by a 
navy photographer who spent the day photographing while awaiting 
his ship to pbll out. ID. S. Navy Photo from NEA Telephoto).

Some snails live to be 25 years old.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 19—//Pi—Ro
land W. Bush, farm credit admin
istration examiner of Houston. Tex., 
Wednesday announced his resigna
tion and charged in a statement 
that an examination made of an 
unnamed federal bank for co-op
eratives was being suppressed “ un
til after the November election for 
political reasons.”

" I  am resigning a *5.200 a year 
Job so that this situation can be 
brought to public attention," Bush 
■aid. "The federal law forbade me 
to reveal the facts while I  was a 
civil service employee."

Bush directed his resignation to 
M. J. Fox, chief examiner, and I. 
W. Duggan, governor of the farm 
credit administration with head
quarters here, and also made public 
a letter signed by A. C. Uttcrback. 
FCA supervising examiner, to Dug
gan charging pressure had been 
brought on him to suppress and 
falsify his report on the bank, and 
that subsequently his report was 
buried

W. J. Snow, acting FCA gover
nor in the absence of Duggan, to
day said that no politics was in
volved in handling of the ban|j re
port and that the FCA had decided 
upon a re-examination of the bank. 
Which now was in progress.

GI's From Mosl of Slaies Will Vote, 
Bui There Are Many Complicaiions

could be counted. State law provides 
for "liberal construction” in such
matters.

County clerks in New- Mexico are 
advertising in newspapers to find 
the precincts which should receive 
ballots addressed with carefree vag
ueness. Ohio received a few federal 
soldier ballots but ruled them Ille
gal under a new law which recog
nizes only the state absentee bal
lots.

Mississippi Secretary of State 
Walker Wood said he had "thou
sands pf letters” from servicemen 
asking that parties be designated on 
the ballot, but couldn't comply be
cause a state law dating back to re
construction days forbids designation 
of parties.

Texas' service men using the ied- 
ernl ballot found themselves unable 
to vefe the Texas regular ticket if 
they wanted to. The regulars, an 
offshoot of the Texas democrats, 
didn't bind their presidential electors 
to vote for any particular person. 
The federal ballot, however, listed 
’'residential candidates and not elec
tors.

EM OFF WITH

/Ae/s Hearts/

Admiration Steps Up 
Enthusiasm and Appetites
Nothing enriches the routine o f a hew day like 

a fresh cup o f Admiration Coffee at breakfast. 

Its delightful, inviting fragrance, its rich, full 

strength, its energizing goodness— all give a 

lift to appetites and spirits. Faces g low , eyes 

dance, enthusiasm rises —  and the world looks 

level. Yet so much pleasure costs but little. 

Probably the most satisfying thing about A d 

miration is that it never varies in flavor from

Delegates Disapprove Rivers, Harbors Bil!
AUSTIN. Oct. 19—PP>- Disapprov

al of the present form of the Omni
bus Rivers and Harbors bill and 
Flood Control bill, now pending be
fore Congress, was expressed here
by delegates to the Southwest sec
tion of the American Water Works 
association convention, and a reso
lution unanimously adopted favor
ing admendments to these bills as 
dTawn up at the recent water con
servation conference in Chicago.

Resumes of these water bills were 
given by A. F. Mitchell, president 
of the Texas Society ol Professional 
Engineers, Corsicana, and J. E. Stur- 
rock, attorney for the Texas Board 
of Water Engineers, Austin. The 
resolution was then read by Frank 
Baldwin, water division, Houston 
and unanimously accepted by dele
gates stemming from Arkansas, Ok
lahoma. Louisiana and Texas.

The resolution held that the "Om
nibus Rivers and Harbors bill (H R. 
3961 > and the Omnibus Flood Con
trol bill I H R. 4485) contain In their 
present form various provisions in
imical to the sovereign rights and 
interests of the States,” and that 
“representatives from 29 States met 
recently in Chicago, where with the 
advice of Senators Joseph C. 
O'Mahoney of Wyoming and Eu
gene D. Millikin of Colorado, they 
unanimously approved certain 
amendments which preserve the 
correct distinction between the 
functions of the States and the

week to week, even from package to package. 

Many housewives have not found this true of 

other brands, particularly during the war. Buy 

a pound o f Adm iration today if your family 

has not yet enjoyed the thrill of its discovery.

“Start patient off right, 
not by merely snatching 
his duds in the usual 
fashion, but by giving 
turn a neatly printed 

receipt . . . ”

i -

“ Give him a paper— 
wrapped bar of soap and, 

if his hands are big; 
ereiugh, add a picture 

postcard of the hospital 
to send his friends.”

It Took Matter Ol 
Moments for Him To 
Become Navy Ace

By PHILIPS S. HEISLF.R 
Distributed by the Associated Press

W ITH  A CARRIER TASK FORCE
attacking Formosa. Oct. 12 — (By 
radio-delayed)—Ensign Arthur Mol- 
Icnhauer never had seen an enemy 
plane in the air before today, when 
he took off for a fighter sweep over 
Formosa

When he returned to this carrier 
some two hours later, he wns the 
United States navy’s newest fighter 
pilot ace. vMh five Jnp planes to
Ills credit. •

The 21-year-old pilot*from Santa 
Barbara. Calif., saw his first enemy 
plane in the air when he was cutting 
in over the Formosa const. He shot 
it down. He saw his second enemy 
vlane ten seconds, inter and shot 
tha* one down too.

From then on It "?f . .a  case
of seeing his t'. i r i  fourth and fifth 
Japanese planes and knocking them 
out of the pjane-filled sky.

“They Just kept flying in front 
of me and I just kept my finger 
on the gun button." Mollenhaucr 
told me in the ready room after the 
battle.

His fellow pilots weren't as modest 
concerning Mollenhauer's achieve
ment*. however, as was the new 
nee. The Japanese pilots In the dog
fight were well-seasoned and put 
up a cagey fight, they said. IM a

“ . . . when the 
honeymoon is 
over, send him 

‘a gentle 
reminder that 

the bill is 
due.’ ”  d

‘ ‘Don’t let him 
dwell on 
unhafipy 

realities like 
ether and 
scalpels.”

“The smart hospital 
dietitian can do her part 

by ascertaining the 
patient’s birthday and 
 ̂ sending him a nice 

cake . . .”

TO H. 
M A K R I E d

Sketches above illustrate some of the suggestions for keeping hos
pital patients happy, made by Paul Fleming of New Haven, Ccnn., 
at recent meeting o f the American Hospital Association conference 
in Cleveland. Other ideas calculated to make the patient thank 
his lucky germs included "It  he is the difficult sort, make a deal 
with his w ife  to have a little newspaper item about his appendec- 
tonw”  and a mental diet o f pamphlets describing the hospital's 
mission (le t him know what he’s getting and you dissipate the 

•¡¡»-shock.) •
was only too evident from the fact 
that tout St cur pflcto ~j u  Lot re
turn.

BRÉAH*AST.  T H A T  S T - ä N «

HOW TO BE HAPPY 
THO' HOSPITALIZED

J - tâï mus i l l « \i r
Urn

—.
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More Than Prayer Is
Needed, Says Minister

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. U»—OiP>— 
Prayer and faith alone cannot solve 
the world's Ills, Dr. Albert Edward

Day of Pasadena, Calif., told 2000 tradition, escape the spall of econo- 
delegates and visitors attend but the mlc imperialists, turn a deaf car to 
86th annual session of the southwest seductive columnists, who still 
Texas conference of Methodist preach the fatal doctrine of power 
churches here yesterday. The Chris- politics, and organize our world for 
tlan people must exert themselves peace," Dr, Day admonished, 
toward bringing about a better world. The Texas mission home and 
he declared. training school here will be dedleat*

"We cannot banish war by faith f  ̂ di ceremonies tomorrow, slgni- 
or save our beloved,'" ~ ~ •—

f i r  ÚENERAI Ç.TIIWCLL'S. BURMESE 1 MMM GUESS OUR
IM&Pfr.TIOM TR'P WILL HJ 
VO WirT, GENTLEMEN... II 
R./1NQ NOKTW INSTC/.P- 
TO VISIT A V6RV BUfcV L£ 
NfecK AND A USUTENAN1 
--- . ENGINEERS.../'!—

HOT PROSA THE 
KAPtO SHACK, 

_ _  a n .  .----- •>
THANKC. 

SERGEANT '

C'MON/—  Sri
cave ’em ■ 

tr^-r needle

W e Hove 
Rebuilt Shoes 

For Sole.

Dr. Edward i tnat me $KK),uou institution 
declared. “We cannot by prayer toss ,h®? De,®n freed of Its Indebtedness, 
our responsibility back in the lap ; , Reading of appointments of mln- 
of Qod." 1 latcrs will be made Friday noon.

“ I f  we do not want our women -  -- -
and children burned by bombs, our
boys sent out to drop death on inno- The famous Cullinan diamond 
cent people of other lands, we must weighed 3,025 carats before being 
shake o ff the shackles of political cut.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Button Holts 

Hemstitching

Psmpa Home Appliances
119 N. Frost Phone 364

YOU A L W A Y S  GET
s ? m u  s a m a s

BY LESLIE TURNERAn Old Acquaintance
ME MUST CONS(PER A L L V  THAT EASE

possible souftees to r  / a t  w e n c a o
SETTING THOSE FACTS-/ IS ONE.,.ITS
thihset'em  quick* intelligence
ANY SUGGESTIONS, MEN? HEADPUARTEBS 

v  SPEAK UP.* /A FOR A ll  M ORTH- 
m X fS i \  ERN LUZON

I  SUPPOSE SO, SERGEANT. 
BUT I  KNOW EVERY FOOT O f 
IT S LAYOUT«- A FEW MINUTES
IN A CERTAIN 0UILPINO, ANO
WE COULD (JET ^   — < i
JUST WHAT WE/ SOUNDS 

V  NEED V  PROMISING, 
^ ~ 1  FEU AS! LETS

' l HEAR MORE
r v  ABOUT IT.' .

P" CAPTAIN EASY'S t! 
TOLD YOU THAT UNCLE 1 
SAMMY iS COMIM'THIS 
WAY. WE'VE GOT MORE 
TO DO, NOW, THAN JUST 
DODGE JAP PATROLS! 

„ OUR BOYS NEED , 
^  INFORMATION! s :

TH' STSONúEST BASE 
IN TH' AREA,FELIPE- 
IT'D TAKE A MIRACLE 
TO GET INSIDE IT.' y

A i MeCartl's, Pampa's Mosi Complete Food Store

FRECKLtS  A N D  h iS  y T.IENDS

"D espite the fact th at  
l_Aeo WAS SAFf AT HOME, 
HILDA'S ATTEMPTED RESCUE 
WAS BEIN& PRAISED 6Y „ 
HER. FELLOW STUDENTS*

SHE DOESN'T 
DESERVE ALL .
that publicity:
SHE DIDN'T RISK
so much ! that
WATER w as r 
BARELY OYER f  
HER HEAD//

8K IBO OThursday 
oct is-
194*

H ILD A
CRUBBLE
HEROINE
ALTHOUGH SHE 
CAN HARDLY SW«I 
HILDA G RUBBLE 
ATTEMPTED TO RS
COVER THE BOOV* 
Of LARD SMITH 
WHO WAS REPORT 
ED MISSING INW 
FREEZING WATER 
OP STAUFffRS

Mrs. Tucker's, 3-lb. carton

or Spaghetti LI'L ABNER Custom Made
Ckinner'f, 2 Boxes

r^TT
h o n e y ; ; '/

B A R I  K N U C K L E * , T IT'S AU-Ltf 
DOGWATCH S T Y L E , T H 'S A M E
\ w o u l d  SU IT MAH L  T  M E ,
) FANCY EF irs  I f  SWEETS-
'  a l l  T H ' SAME A  MAH
> t y o ; o ppo n ent ;

DEARIE J f  CAJN'T TEU- ri

COULD IT BE THET 
Y O ’ IS TH' 'PARTY 
WHICH IS STAN DIN 
IN TH' WAY O'
HIM BECOMIN' Y 
A  W ID O W E R , I. 

SWEETIE P  /I

WOULD YO' PREFER T 
T'SETTLE THIS J

’ WIF W E P P O N S - 
OP BARE KNUCKLES 
DOCPATCH ,

STYLE ? ,----

Y O ' CAI N ’T  \  
HAVE THET I 
ONE, JOAN 
L. SULLIVAN., 
HE. HAIN'T 
NO V/iDOWER,

THEM V 
IS

FIGHTIN'
WORDS,
DEARIE

THEN-A 
M AKE 

H IM  
\ ONE.'B I S Q U I C K

Large box
MALTED MILK
Borden's, lb. . . .
C A L U M E T

W IF

FR A N K S
Wilson's Certified, lbcans

_ Y / Ò ____

RED RYDER Is It a Trick? 1V\ RED RTDERY RED R.T DER ’ 1 DON'T 
AND Y O U ' R E R E C A L L  YOU —
N ?\Y v r t» # I U  CAN’T EVEN TEM PER 
C A Ô i N l u e  FNYOidN- 
W i V  a NV\Ç r j

1 CAN'T S&Ef\ TO IvEHEWER' 
ANYTHING • WHO ARE YOU/,
WHERE y -----------—^ ~ Z
ATS I ?

TA,RE IT EAôT. t-W'.M-M DDL) HADAN ACCIDENTOH-H.' 
/AT HEAD 

VJHAT 
HAPPENED

Fresh Bulk, lb

Club Steak
Boneless, lb

Pork Roast OQc
Shoulder Cuts, lb. me\3Shoulder Cuts, lbGRAPEFRUIT JU ICE 99c

Texsun, 46-oz. can ......... OYSTERS By EDGAR MARTIN8 0 0 T S  A N D  HER BUDDIES

T?Wsf\Y COTE.* \A - OOTV\T 
A\N>’T \T .R A M O N ! ?  _ —

VOO V iT ,
H O L'tC W SO , V\Y

O TA.V^VV, i  VJO K fO tQ  W 
TÎODVÆ.V >■* KiOVO VJVAFyY 
üCsf-b. VAlÄ’L ? - ? ? ? ? ? •

StS-.YVSt VÆVY TWJl VNYTVt 
TVÔVKib OV/V VFsTtiÄ TVAAKi 
1 ! 
SOOVJO K 'b V t tV  r---------•’

Sealship, pt

Salt Pork
Del Monte, No. 2 con

Hamburger ¡lije
Fresh Ground, Ib.C O F F E E

'<J

O ne-T rockNOODLES By V. T. HAMLIN
"he's making  quite A / I
LOT OF NOISE,'SHALL/» 
W  TAP h im ? 4

ALLEY OOP
Ave MAY V THE kind of 1 
HAVE SOME I TALK WE’RE 
DIFFICULTY V GOING- TO USE 
TALKINCb A WILL LEAVE 
HIM INTO 1 NO ROOM FOR 
GOING / l ARGUMENT!

/AH, LOOK! THEK S M a t ijK U H f TV LETSFtvngMwise TH£ MOc>T OF
' OKAY. OOOLA.CMONV IT-ALLEY IS 
UP,' ’  HAVEN'T LEFT A\C0MIN6 OUT 
FI JNKEY STANDING— \ OF THERE. 
WE'VE GOT THE JOINT J &.T FAtT/
\ TO OURSELVES A

r  so ■much'
THE BETTER 
FOR him ;

Blue Ribbon, lb. jar , BOP 
IS THE 
vWORDFTomato

Campbell's, 3 cans
Texas Seedless, 2 lbs Baby Food 1

Clapp's Assorted, 2 cans I  U
Green Waxy, 2 lbs By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y

X Ten. Vbu 
V T u v r  WAE> 
V HOOFLK 

A  AT T H 6  * 
>< FACTORY. 
> AF. PLAIN M> 

A W  ON , 
NOUR NEC* Í 
I  SV/EN SAIA)
. THE E6fc OKI, 
vvHiY. v e v t/

LOOK f I6N’T THAT HOOPCCH 
GLKT WADDHN6 OUT OF THF. J 
AfOUlE ? —  WA6 THAT A % 
TECHNICOLOR AMR AGE TEN 
MINUTEH AGO VJHEN YOU 
TOLD U& HE WANED A  GUM 
AT YOU AT THÉ u-LUE , d  

^  ____F ACTOKV M

THAT FINE ‘->3 
PRINT IN TH&> 
RACING FORM. 
FINALLY HAG Ç 
DONE THINGS h 
TO VOUR. J /  
PEEPER«», W  

w ^avac-r ;  / ( ’

/  I HAVEM' i BEEN ABLE TO DO > 
/ A THING ALL ATTEKNOON -I TOLD , 
J HER. ID PRACTICE HER MUSIC 
' LESSON AND SHE. SAID, 'OH.FUDGE
AS SNIPPY AS COULD BE / YOU ------ -
TAL K TO HER - SHE -------------
HAS- NO MORE RE * / TfiTHflPTFfl
sPECT for m e ; w-ftliX,:

V  wHoo-«M.y ,,

nc.czAbW BfVFQUCtT
Fancy Jonathan, lb

O N I O N S  Q
Sr.0. ^  Sweej^Jb.------ ------— -------S=L Prices Effective Fri., Sat. & Mon 

Quantity Rights Reserved

Potatoes
No. 1 Red McClures, 5 lbs

Cranberries QQc
Eotmore, lb. w W SALAD

DRESSING
Margarine
Nu*Maid

Gold Medal Armour's Diamond Maraschino

F LO U R M I L K Matches Cherries
25 lbs. 3 Tall Cans 6 Box Carion 8 oz. Jar

I I '  $|G5 25' 29' 29'

B
A
K
E
B
Y

COOKIES
Assorted 2 3 ^
----------------------------------

FRENCH
RREAD

Loaf 1 2 C
DANISH
ROLLS

4 0 c

ANGEL rOOD 
CAKES
5 9 c
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Probably no vitamin “Joes' 
anything for us in the sense 
of adding to normal health 
or vigor or resistance to dis
ease; but lack o f vitamins, 
called vitamin deficiency, up
sets the delicate machinery 
of the body and produces 
many kinds o f sickness. 
When you buy vitamin cap
sules or tablets choose a kind 
that supplies the full official 
npnimum adult requirements 
o f vitamins A, B,, B2, C, D  
and Niacinamide.

Toothpaste
Perborate
Suppositories __ 23cS q u ib b

High tottn.y

A B D G
VIQW»»

**•••*„
« S C O » SaccharineIn the City of Bagdad, lived Hakeem, the 

Wise One, and many people went to him 
for couneel, which he gave freely to all, 
asking nothing in return. 1 i  1 There came 
to him a young man, who had spent much 
but got little, and said: “Tell me, Wise One, 
what shall I do to receive the most for that 
which I spend?” 1 1 1 Hakeem answered, 
“A  thing that is bought or sold has no value

unless it contains that which cannot be 
bought or sold. Look for the Priceless Ingre
dient” 1 f  1 “But, what is this Priceless 
Ingredient?” asked the young man. 1 1 1 
Spoke then the Wise One: “M y son, the 
Priceless Ingredient of every product in the 
market-place is the Honor and Integrity of 
him who makes it Consider his nam'e before
y O U  b u y . ”  Copyright 1922, E. R. Squibb & Son»

Mineral OilCAPSULES

Milk of Magnesia . 33c

100 ESTA VITE  A B D G . . . . . . . . . $3.19
100 ABDOL A B D G . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98
200 BEZON TABULES $4.95
100 PHOS-CAL C A P S ... . .  . . . 89c
100BECAPLETS... . . . . . . . . . . $1.69
90 W HITE B COMPLEX 98c

100 ABBOTT'S COMPLEX $1.98
100 ABBOTT'S ABDG $2.19
90 ONE-A-DAY VITAM INS $1.15
12 One-A-WEEK VITAM INS 59c

100 SQUIBB A B D G . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.59
100 SQUIBB B COMPLEX $2.98

Epsom S alts.... . .  15c

Carter's Liver P i l ls .. 19c
Black Draught.... . 19c

V I T A L E S C E N C E
regular 2.00 size . . .

Hinkle Pills, 100 for. 13c In time of illnc«*, there's nothing 
quite so comforting as to know that 
the very best of ai<l is at your beck 
and call. Our Pharmacists arc 
schooled in knowledge, trained in 
experience, and bound by honor to 
compound your prescription with 
the utmost professional accuracy!

Amphogel Attention i Sahara skins—Now there 1« no need 
to hide your foce behind a dry, patched »kin. Let 
famous Vitale»eenee Night Cream come to your 
rescue with It« rich, compensating lubricating 
oils. Ycm poor, dry, sensitive skin will welcome 
It eagtAdy and promptly show Its gratitude.

Ciiro Carbonate.... 59c

COLD SPECIALS
Lilly's Entoral Caps. . . . . . . 38c
S and D Vacogen Tablets. 98c 
P-D Immunovac Tabets 98c
IMerrell's Orovax Tablets 92c
Grove's Cold Tab lets. . . . . . 29c
Four Way Cold Tablets ....17c 
Keller's Cold Tablets *.. . . . . 23c

Larvex —  mothproofs clothes, furniture 
and rugs. Makes clothes storage un
necessary.

The am azing professional
Mothproofing Method
now avoilabl» for Home usd

GOODYEAR HOT 
WATER BOTTLE

• Guaranteed 1 year e

Effervescent
ALKADENE
TABLETS

Battle OQt
of S5 . . . O v

ChlUrtnU Uzoi/ro
WALGREEN 
C ASTORIA

3-evnce O O c 
bottle . . ¿ U

We feature the Ohio Truss and carry a 
complete stock of all sizes in the doubleSpeciolFor cogght end throat 

irritations accompany- 
!n| colds. Helps remove

L Y S O LHondy powder torro

BAUM E BEN-GAY
Mildor Regular. 75c site, now- MUSCULAR ACHES 

A  11E S T O  L Absorbine Jr. 98c
Red Arrow Liniment 49c 
Dolph Liniment 63c 
SIcan's Liniment 29c 
Analgesic Balm 49c 
Grandma's Liniment 29c

Mary lakes
LAVEN D ER

LOTION
Medium Crctant

T O ILE T  LAN O LIN
Mild, soothing. Tube ■

6-OZ. HAIR  TONE
Regular
50c me . . O i  

It lubricates.
, Small ,

DisinfectantDressing for the hair

P  H E A O Q U A R T E R S  F O R  P O T E N T  V I T A M f N S ~ !

O iafsen’s Newest! . iv ffl
for 8 Vit omini In 1 Capful* Ä  ' If Ä

| £  AYTIN AL M U jU JJ
MULTirtE VITAMI« o /.fw . 

¡ M R  25 e g e  ÄY-T0L (ABBI)
Coa.»/., i  * *  CAPSULES

il N im  estuiti.. .  2 .39 Barth C  Qc

A N A L G E S I C
Mitai Quality 
ONE-A-DAY 
B COMPLEX

Balita F  (J 
f< Tais . 9 9

Olaliea
BENITE

TABLETSRub it on for re lie f o f 
muscular aches and pains, 
sprains, bruises, simple head
aches and neuralgia. Sale Than., Fri. and Sal.—Qnaniity Rights Reserved

R «guiar
35c Blu COUPON

" O' ' ' " ~mmm

3 Bart
Cashmere 

Bouquet Soap

50e PEPSODENT
B-C POWDERS 15* TÚBACC0S

Prince Albeit. Dill's 
Be*t, Raleigh It Velvet

YcZ„...2i2S'
COUPO

Wet-Prooi
Baby Pants

6-OZ. ZONJTE Arts Three W ays..
6 0 c  BROMO 

S E L T Z E R
So pleasant, AQ C  
easy to t.lr« “ w
Fights'hoad-aches

SERUTAN
The All-Vegetable

LA X A T IV E
f.25 sire QQl
(Limiti).. 0«9
Pleasant to take.

Zippo
Clothes Line

STAHJLESS

PLASTIC
KNIFE

Wit* q C
Coupon . - • . O  
Sa»« al OUR STORE

rox on T o ile tr ie *  jund LugßOßet

BATH
CRYSTALS

You find real relief at last 
. . .  from dry skin. . .  when 

you use OIL BLEND, the 
>riginal Dry Skin Cream of 
FRANCES DENNEY... you 

will never be without it.

F R A N K L I N  P r o v i d e s  P r o t e c t i o n YEAST
TABLETS

f r o m  t h e  D e s t r u c t i o n  o f  D is e a s e !
1  O avoid death torses is both profitable and patriotic.
The war program calls for a big increase in meat production 
To lifeguard this vital food supply, every calf should be vaccinated. 
There’s oo more safe and simple way of providing this needed pro. 
rection than a ahor of FRANKLIN Concentrated Culture Blarklej

Each dose o f this powerfully potent product coo 
muniriog elements of more than 10 cc o f whole c 
famous F R A N K L I N  method o f producing cc 
•■ ru  the atockman a high density o f the antigen 
convenient small 1 CC dose. TBeceUnBrn lot far iet

N O N - G R E A S Y

Franklin
B L A C K L E G  D A C T E M N

Cardui. . . . . . . . . . . .  83c|
T an lac . . . . . . . : $i.i9
Crazy Crystals . . . . .  89c|
SSS Tonic .. $1.0!»
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Harvesters Will Be Seeking'Third Win On Fridau Niaht
Clovis W ill Try Foi i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  w
Third Victory Also

Factor a tram which will outweigh them by twenty pounds, Pam* 
l*n Harvratrrs (a  Into their last non-conference came of the season 
with the Clovis, New Mexico, Wildcats here at Harvester Park Friday 
aicht.
For the Harvesters It will be the 

fifth game of the season, of which 
two were wins and two losses. Clo
vis has taken on three foes, coming 
out on the long end of the score In 
two of these. The Wildcats took 
their opener 26-6 from Portales, lost 
to a very good Hobbs team. 25-0, and 
came bounding back last Priday with 
»16-14 victory over Lovlngton.

Clovis coaches have gathered to
gether a heavy group of boys to 
carry the football banner for them. 
At ends are Walling and Estes, both 
weighing 175; at tackles are Peter
son (206) and Bums (260); Stevens 
(146) and Davidson (155) hold down 
the guard posts; at the center slot 
Is Lorts weighing 170 pounds. In 
the backfleld are White, fullback, at 
190 pounds. Gunnels, quarterback at 
160, and at halfbacks are PI la and 
Hungnte, both weighing 155 pounds.

The same Harvesters Uncup that 
started against the Quanah Indians 
will take the field hi the game Fri
day night. Cree (141) and Bird 
(160) wiU be at ends; Allen (160) 
and Turner (190) will hold down the 
tackle posts; at guards will be Lane 
149, and Dunham weighing 172; cen
ter will be Winborne tipping the 
scales at 160; Grantham 160. and 
Clay 165, play at halfback positions;

Tunney Credits 
Much to Sports

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 19-(AV- 
Commander Oene Tunney, U8NR. 
who said he once believed that 
preparation for war should be con
centrated on military training, has 
changed htf mind.

He told Connecticut sports writ
ers and members of the New Ha
ven Gridiron club last night that 
"we are better equipped than any 
other nation in the world to Carry 
on a long war because of sports.”

And he Indicated that a talk he 
had with Oen. Dougins MacArthur 
In New Guinea last December had 
“done much" to change his mind.

Tunney quoted MacArthur ns say 
lng that football and boxing were 
the best sports for the development 
of the fighting man. But he said it 
was his belief that any sport would 
develop “gameness and fortitude,'

!.. Hansen — 
Pomi»» -  — 
D. Caldwell — 
R. Holloway 
6. Brake - 
Haadleap —

,ts; at guards will be Lane 
........... “  en-

Wlnborne tipping the j quaUties which he said were essen
tial in a fighting man.

Concerning ' the essentiality of 
sports for the future warrior." Tun
ney said that today he is advocat
ing a postwar compulsory physical 
fitness program for the youth of 
the nation.

The former world heavyweight 
champion said he believed the spec
tator benefits as much from watch
ing sports as does the participant 
because “he sees courage demon 
st rated."

Bowliig Scores
CAPER

______  170
____  10ft
______ 140
______  ISO
_____  ISO
___  9 1

181
111
182
119
190

7

627
846
402
420
616
21

Total _____________ 720 770 740 *280
POODS

L. H u ff » ... - ............ U4 16« 170 440
Dummy -  ___________  13« 132 130 392
V. Lombardo ________  10« 111 136 354
W. L o v lm r___________  1 «  176 151 462
W. H u ston ...... ..........  15« 163 126 485

Total .  ___________  623 7*8 712 2073
M ARKETS

H  Baxter _________   14H 200 148 602
S i Olay _____________  141 *9 i l l  841
f t  P m i r ..................... 124 178 155 467
W . M u rphy.................  188 17» 15« 523
D. D&wiler _________ 148 201 170 519

-  - ........   1 5 10 16

Total

R. H o ld e n ___
G. ManyuHon _ 
C. W h lltl»  — -

£  w S iT -iz>J ?• ■ Jfvs *
T o t a l ---------

Treaae . ----
R a y a .......... .
Âeèboeà 
NaQufi « -, 
Henahaw .

Total -  ..

PICK
760 858 750 2358

167
152
182
154
166

186
161
147
110
141

127
170
147
132
201

ALES
771 704 777 2262

188
187
192
175
147

199
106
180
178
158

168
171
146
193
161

_____ 839 876 830 2554
GENERALS

R oth ...... ........................190 188 158 636
W ilde .  _____________  198 125 126 448
B p IMH - _____________  119 184 172 425
M P h l l _________  14» 162 192 603
» R M  U -  .........  280 178 170 578
Handicap - __________   10 10 10 30

_______  896
DIAMONDS

180

Total .

A. Lftweon
J. McClintock .........  136
Dummy 
■oboi» - 
Shreeve

787 817 2610

141
148
181

Total - _________  766
CABINRT8

___ -..... - 111
e w _____ I ____  181

----  179
_________ ____ _____ 166

*. Sprinkle ---------------  188

185
172
161
160
142

127
124
186
168
202

442
483
427
476
505

761 756 2283

169
155
161
174
169

185
161
157
M l
156

436
497
487
491
492

. T r i a l ------ ------ 843 826 787 2466

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingtmlll

Former Gridsters To 
Be Reunited Saturday

LITTLE  BOCK, Ark., Oct. 19— (JF) 
—Two winners of the Congressional 
Meda*! of Honor who once played 
football for the University of Ar 
kansas will be reunited here Sat, 
urday at the Arkansas-Texas game.

Capt. Maurice L. Britt, who re
ceived the nation's highest military 
honor In Italy, and Lt. Nathan G. 
Gordon, navy pilot awarded the 
medal for rescuing army fliers 
downed off New Ireland, will sit 
together behind the Arkansas bench.

Britt is now a law student at the 
University, Gordon is home on leave.

50 Qualifying 
Scores Expected

LONGVIEW, Oct. 19— (/P)—More 
than 50 players are expected to post 
qualifying scores today in the 
East Texas golf tournament at Pine 
Crest Country club with (175 In 
war bonds and stamps__to be given 
as prises.

Match play starts tomorrow.
Mrs. Guy Larone of Terrell, for

mer state champion, is among the 
entries.

GOOD LUCK T O K E N ....................
PORTLAND, Ore.—Mrs. Mary T. 

Roberts gave her 1,000th cellophane- 
cased four-leaf clover to Pvt. 
Charles W. Wilson, Los Angeles, at 
the Red Cross canteen here. Her 
hobby started in 1942 when she 
gave a clover good luck token to 
her son. Robert, after he Joined the 
nnast guard. _______ _________

weighing 
and Campbell at 130

170 will beMcCracken wel 
quarterback, and Campbell 
will hold down the fullback slot.

The Harvesters worked on passing 
offense and defense during their ex
tended rest. Clovis' victory over Lov 
lngton was chiefly through the air, 
and the Green and Gold doesn't In
tend to be caught napping. All the 
boys are In good shape and team 
spirit ts at a peak.

CLOVIS
WILDCATS

VS.

HARVESTERS
8 p.m . Friday Nite
Harvester Park

, #

Boy your tickets ai downtown 
drag stores and avoid delay at 
box office.

Adults 60c. Students. 30c " t f ”
Reserve seals lor remaining four heme 

games on sale in business office in city 

hall. $1.20 including lax. J

Port Arthur To 
Meet Beaumont 
Friday Nighl

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

Drawling Paul Tyson, bunder oi 
champions, makes another bid for 
Texas schoolboy football glory to
morrow night as the high spot of 
«  crowded schedule in which con
ference games predominate.

Tyson, coaching his thirty-first 
team, sends his South Park Green- 
les of Beaumont against the Port 
Arthur I)>werhouse and from this 
battle may come the title eleven 
of District 14.

Tyson’s Oreenles are unbeaten nnd 
uni led. He has a great backfleld 
to throw against the brilliant Port 
Arthur line and while Tom Den
nis’ Yellow Jackets are favored, lt 
Is agreed this will be a terrific strug
gle. South Park has rolled up 128 
points in three games while Port 
Arthur has managed for 131 In four, 
•lasing week before lost to Lufkin 
20-6.

Cther spotlighted battles over the 
state are at Waco, San Antonio and 
Abilene.

Waco's Tigers, now the favored 
outfit of the lower bracket in the 
lnterscholastle league football plan, 
entertain upsurging Waxahachie, 
the first of three big games des
tined to decide the Central Texas 
champion. The others will be the 
Waco-Temple a n d  Waxahachle- 
Temple tills.

Down at San Antonio Bracken- 
lldgc’s Engles tackle Austin's un
beaten, untied Maroons hi one of 
the decisive games of the District 
15 race. The other outfits figured 
as title contenders are Jefferson of 
San Antonio and Kerrviile, which 
last week toppled top-rated Brack- 
cnrldgc.

The Abileue game Is an interdis
trict affair and means nothing In 
a conference raqp but it Is high
ly important nevertheless. Lubbock, 
which beat San Angelo, thé defend
ing state champion, must down 
Abilene to be rated on par with 
Amarillo in the District 1 campaign. 
Abilene, a surprise of the season, 
last week bopped Odessa, which had 
been figured a great contender for 
San Angelo In the District 3 drive. 
Abilene gave Amarillo a great scrap 
before losing 7-13.

There are 52 games in the state, 
36 of which are conference affairs. 
Here is the schedule by districts:

1— Friday: Clovis. N. M., at Pam
pa, Amarillo at Borger (conference*, 
Sweetwater at Plainvlew, Hobbs, N. 
M„ at Brownfield.

2— Friday: Wichita Fails at Elec- 
tra (conference), Childress at Gra
ham (conference), Vernon at Qua
nah (conference), Seymour at Ol- 
ney.

3— Friday; Lamesa at San An
gelo (conference). Big Spring at 
Midland (conference); Saturday; 
Lubbock at Abilene.

4 — Friday: El Paso High at Ysleta 
(conference); Saturday.; Fecos at 
Austin (El Paso), Bowie (El Paso) 
at Phoenix, Arlz.

5— Friday: Bonham at Sherman 
(conference), Greenville at Gaines
ville (conference), McKinney at 
Denison, Gladewatcr at Fhrts.

6— No games scheduled.
7— Thursday: Masonic Home (Fort 

Worth) vs North Side (Fort Worth) 
(conference); Friday: Fort Worth 
Tech vs Arlington Heights (Fort 
W o r t h )  (conference): Saturday: 
Denton at Amon Carter-Riverside 
(Port Worth).

8— Friday: Woodrow Wilson (Dal
las) vs Sunset (Dallas) (confer
ence): Saturday; Crozier Tech (Dal
las) vs North Dallas (conference).

9— Friday: Breckenrldge at Step- 
henville (conference), Weatherford 
at Mineral Wells (conference); Sat
urday: Ranger at Brownwood (con
ference).

10— Friday: Waxahachie at Waco 
(conference), Temple at Bryan 
(conference), Hillsboro at Corsicana, 
Arlington at Ennis.

11— Friday: Tyler at Texarkana 
(conference), Longvtèw at Kilgore 
(conference), Athens at Marshall 
(conference).

12— Friday: Palestine at Hender
son (conference), Nacogdoches at 
Jacksonville (conference), Uvlngton 
at Hull-Daisetta. »

13— Thursday: Reagan (Houston) 
vs Sam Houston (Houston) (con
ference); Friday: Jeff Davis (Hous
ton) vs Milby (Houston) (confer
ence), Austin Houston vs St. Thom
as (Houston); Saturday: San Jac
into (Houston) vs Lamar (Houston) 
(conference).

14— Friday: South Park (Beau
mont) at Port Arthur (conference). 
Change at Beaumont (conference). 
Port Neches at Galveston (confer
ence), Goose Creek at Conroe (con
ference). _

15— Thursday; San Antonio Tech 
vs Lanier (San Antonio); Friday: 
Austin at Brackenridge (San An
tonio) (conference), Texas military 
institute (flan Antonio) at Laredo; 
Saturday: Corpus Chrlstl at Jef
ferson (San Antonio) (conference).

16— Friday; Edinburg at Harlin
gen (conference), San Benito at 
Kingsville (conference), Robstown 
at McAllen (conference). Raymond- 
ville at Brownsville,__________

Matter of 2 Gomes, 
And They Get Bid

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 19—(AT—The 
Huskies of the University of Wash
ington can get an automatic bid to 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl by winning 
two football games In six days.

They are going to meet the Uni
versity of Southern CaJlfomia here 
next Monday night, then mbve on 
to Berkeley for a battle with Cali
fornia's Oolden Bears the following 
Saturday.

So far. Coach Pest Welch'« club 
has won four straight by overwhelm
ing scores. Willamette fell twice, as 
did Whitman. They're two small

ashing ton colleges. No. the oppo
sition wasn’t very strong, but Wash
ington could be equal to its task 
here in California.

Either Cal or Southern California 
could knock the Huskies out of the 
running. It  la up to the Northwest 
eleven to wiq both

Brownfield Will 
Not Play; Borger 
To Meet Amarillo

Amarillo's Sandies open confer
ence warfare this week when they 
take on the hapless Borger Bull
dogs at Borger. Borger .has failed 
to score a touchdown in four games 
this year. Piainvicw entertains a 
topflight Sweetwater team in one 
of the top games of the state; the 
undefeated Lubbock Westerners play 
at Abilene and the other entsy, 
Brownfield, has the second open 
date In succession.
DISTRICT l-A A  
u » i  W eek’ » KphiiIt h ,

Amarillo 42, Nornumi 26.
1‘ tt mi hi, open dut<*.
Lubtfock. o|u*n date.
IMainview, open date.
Brownfield, open date.

Standings: t
Lubbock ___________4 0
Brownfield __ ______  2 o
Amarillo . _______ ____  4 l
riainview  _ ________  3 [
Pampa _ ,__________  2 2
Borsor _ ___________  0 4
ThU Week'» Schedale

Lubbock at Abilene. 
L.ihbock at Abijinif.
A ninni In nt Borger (con.) 
('lovin ut Bamim. 
Brownfield, open dote. 
Sweetwater at IMainview.

1.0001.000
.800
.760
.500
.000

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10—yP)—New 
England hoss tracks are worried 
about the mysterious “woman in 
red" whose betting has caused sev
eral minus pools in the mutuels . . . 
but we never heard of them wor
rying about the numerous guys in 
the red every afternoon . . one
reason why that Penn football leam 
looks so good Is that Bert Stiff, 
regular fullback two years ago, has 
been working with the fourth string
ers in practice . . . coach Ed Mc- 
Keever says that. Bob Kelly has 
to avoid contact work. That s what 
all the Notre Dame backs were do
ing ugainsl Dartmouth . . . the box
ing managers' union has been re
vived on Jacobs beach and detrac
tors say It is affiliated with the 
I.O.U.

tlarf) invited all hands to put the 
publicity men on the pan . . . when 
tlu« fourth air force footballers wal
lop»,I (he fleet city Bluejackets a 
couple of weeks ago, Qen. “ Hap" 
Arnold dropped in between halves i 
to give 'em a pep talk.

NO SILVER PLATTERS
Broadcasters at Garden Slate 

oark last summer cooked up the 
idea of presenting a recording of 
their descriptions of the feature 
races to the winning owner . . . 
tor special events they made a gold 
record a#u special souvenir . . . the 
idea, reports Ted Husing, caught on 
sc well that on one occasion owner 
All, n T. Simmons asked him wheth
er he should keep a horse in New 
York for a $15.000 stake or send it 
to Camden to try for a gold record.

SHORTS AND SHELLS 
Ed Purgol, the Detroit auto me

chanic who cleaned up the amateur 
fields in the big open golf tourneys 
last summer, will have a fling at 
big-time match play in the Sonny 
Fraser invitation event at the At
lantic City country club this week
end . . . George (no corn) Kqbb is

Bolivia, with an area of 050,000 
square miles, is the third largest 
country In South America.

California was admitted to the 
Union on September 8, 1850.

Postwar Game For 
Sixth War Loan

NEW YORK. Oct. 19—(/P)—New 
York sixirts writers are planning a 
post-season football game in con
junction with the sixth war loan 
drive on December 9 at either the 
Polo Grounds or Yankee Stadium.

The Randolph Field wreckers, No
tre Dame and an all-star Ivy league 
combination arc among the attrac
tions suggested in preliminary talks

...........................e)’
soccer, bowling, boxing and tracks 
also are listed for benefit perforin-

fight announcer at Madison 8quare 
Garden—and Ii's a great tribute to 
say that few fans even know who 
he is . . . the thoroughbred racing 
associations Imported about two do/- Santos. 200 miles south of Rio dc 
en out-of-town newspapermen for j Janlero. is the leading coffee port 
a dinner here Tuesday night nnd of the world.

Plainview 11 
Ceded the Edge

! PLATNVIFW. Oct. 19 I Special I—
I PlPlnvieWs Bulldogs are pointing ev-
| cry effort, this week toward mak
ing the session hot for the unde
feated Sweetwater Mustangs here 
Friday night.

I f  the Bulldog squad can be in
spired when ttio chips are stacked 
knee high they may play over their 
heads when they clash with the 
Ponies. A two-weeks' layoff has not 
alleviated the sting of the defeat 
laid on them by Midland. Ijast week 
Sweetwnter smeared Midland and 
the Bulldogs have not been a bit 
backward In recognizin', the signi
ficance of a victory, or even a close 
core, against Sweetwater.
Just a week after the date with 

Sweetwater the Bulldogs begin their 
conference schedule at Lubbock, 
meeting the District l-AA aggrega
tion whom they beat in the final 
game last season. With their hands 
full with Sweetwater, the Bulldogs 
are not looking that far ahead this 
week. They have known ever since 
1941 that the Westerners are gun
ning for them In a big way.

HIDES FOR TROOPS .. ..
NEVADA CITY. C a lif— (/Pi-

Guerdon Ellis of the Tahoe National 
Forest staff requested hunters to 
turn in their deer hides to be made 
into warm clothing for U. S. sol
diers.

Dalhart Backiield 
Affected of Goodwell

DALHART. Oct. 19-Thc Dalhart 
Wolves will be without services of 
Capt. Arthur Walght. right end.
when they tangle with the Ama
rillo High School Yannlgans— the 
Golden Sandstorm B team—in Ama
rillo Friday night. However. Football 
Director Odell Walker is banking 
heavily on "Red" Davis, 155-pound 
junior, standing six feet, two Incites, 
who has returned to the squad after 
un absence of •cvcral weeks. Walght 
suffered a badly wrenched left knee 
in the- game v. lt It Goodwell FYiday 
night, but may be bock in the line
up in two weeks. The squad this 
week continued to work on offensive 
blocking; also burnished up Its aerial 
attack.

The average horse-|>ower of the 
automobile engine has Increased 300 
per cent since 1930.

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 18 
FROM YOUR MODERN

LETS GET BETTER ACQUAINTED »
A  SHORT, SHORT STORY COMPLETE ON THIS PAGE:

Maybe we're just a little old fashioned, we like to know the people who visit our stores. 
Today everyone is so busy that people really don't have time to do very much visiting, but nev
ertheless we want you to know, we want to know you better. We realize that there are a lot of 
shortages in our service but we're trying to moke the best possible. If there's something you 
don't see, or something you don't like . . .  tell us! Certainly we hove our share of the busi
ness today, but we wont you to know that we appreciate it too! Visit with us today!

• • • "at Either End of Cuyler"

GOLD M EDAL FLO UR £ $P
ConiMeal FANCY WHITE ’¡ J j O Q l

PET M ILK
3 toll c a n s ....................

S A L T
Morton's, reg. 10c for

H I  H O
Crackers, large box . . .

TOMATO JUICE IQ c
46-ox. can ..................... *  ^

RAKE-RITE GQc
3-lb. carton .................. I r W

TASTY FOODS
if*;VICTOR» CORDEN

l i l i ®

DEL MONTE
COFFEE

1 Pound Jar

2 9 c

Maguía » j g w t  «$ |n »

FANCY
W H I T E

R IC  E
12-ox. box

1 0 c

GRAPEFRUIT
Foncy Texas, lb.

Y A M S
East Texas, 2 lbs.

A P P L E S
Red Delicious, lb.
No. 1 WHITE
POTATOES

P E A S  t i l 9 C

Del Monte Diced

Del Monte Cream Style ^  ■■

CORN 1 7
19  

5
303 Glass 

JarBEETS 
LUX SOAP

C

C

QUALITY
VEAL ROAST

fb0BeyAA 29c

L O I N  S T E A K
AA Veal (No Points), lb.
L U N C H  L O A V E S
Assorted, lb. ...........................
S T E W  M E A T
Veal (No Points), lb.
B U T T E R
Fresh Creamery, lb.

MODERN M ARKETS
No. 2,400 N. Cuyler

m. 104 “AT EITHER END .  .  . . . .  .  . Phone 183 OF CUYLER" No. 1, (12 S. Ciylor Phone 1328
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Side Glance»

WHITE'S 100% PURE
PENNSYLVANIA 

MOTOR OIL

WHITE'S
MULTI-POWER
BATTERIES

RADIATOR HOSE
H n _  A* Law A*

Refined from highest grade Pennsylvania crude—Pours at 
zero. For cold weather driving, change to winter grade 
oil now.FAN BELTS

Gallons

FORD V-8 
DISTRIBUTORS

Completely rebuilt 
using all new parts.

Pric* d 0n|y

WHITE'S 
ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL

CONDENSERS
AJAX

Anti-Freeze 18 Months
Completely de* 
waxed, pavrs 
at zero, 100% 
paraffin base. 
S a v e  at 
White's.

“ She says she wears herself out working at the P. T. A. 
party every year, but I’ve never seen her do anything but 

give orders to the rest o f us!”

For more power, quicker storts, and long 

life, have a White's Multi-Power battery 

installed in your car. Free battery in* 

spection at all White's stores.

Fits .Fords, +  m m
Chevrolet*, \  A h
Plymouth* 
and other». . .

TROJAN
Spark Plugs

FOR ALL CARS

r i »

Protects your car from the coldest 

winter weather. FUEL PUMPS
^  For Fords, Chevro- 

Plymouths.
9U i white's price only.

KOKT WORTH GRAIN
FO R T W ORTH. Oct. IB— {IF)— Wheel 

No. I hunt 1.67-77.
Hurley No. 2. m»m 1.01*—11.
Sorghum* No. Z yellow rniki or Nd. 2 

white knfir per 100 lb». 1.77-82.
Out» No. 3 white, 7fi',a-76*&.

Market Briefs
Gallon

NKW  YORK W A L L  STKKET 
H E W  YORK. O ct 1« (AY An Imirruvrd 

quality o f leader-obi,. rnabktt loduyV .t*»c-k 
ipgrliet to «teach a new peak for the Scp- 
tO#«ber-October riae and put the aver* 
Ogee within a narrow maiicLn o f the seven 
¡ E r  his he resist ervtl laal July.
■ Gains in the key imtasti ml» and rail» 

I^MTcd fepm fraction» to around a (»»ini.
th i» «e ^  (tut a little after a lively 

MOrning but advance» are maintained with 
t t p e r  exception». Transaction* totaled 
•00,000 share».
i  P ivotal» holding advanced intuition* near 

t b t  close Included ChryHlev. (ienetal Mo* 
•ora. Hercules Motor*, 1). S. Steel. Bethle- 
ham. United A ircraft. Douglti». DuPont. 
Allied Chemical. We»tinghou*e, American 
Sun, Santa Fe. Southern Pacific and South- 

Ralhpraj. . . . .
? G  rabam-Paifff and National Power «  
L igh t wera active in the low priced cate-

NKW O KI.FANS COTTON FUTURES 
NKW ORLEANS. Oct. lit—(• • —Cotton 

iutvire» advanced here today on trade 
buying. The market closed steady o to 
16 cents a bale higher.

HIGH LOW  CLOSE 
Dec 21.«0 21.87 21.88
Mch 21.88 21.84 11.851»
Mu> 21.88 21.82 21.84 
•My 2I.8B 21.64 21.66 
Oct 20.88 ‘J8s 78 2(1.81

RADIANT HEATERS U A LITY
> RANGESSMOKERSA m e r i c a n  H o m e s Another carload o f Armstrong radiant 

heaters just arrived. Let us help you 
with your application for a certificate. 
AH heater prices at White's are prewar. 
Savel

Hare's a real value in 

•mokers. Attractive 

design, has glass tray 

on top • • . Standard 

height. Walnut fln-

For top quality performance, get an 

A. B., top quality range. It's gleam

ing white porcelain exterior makes it 

a thing o f beauty. The A. B. has 

all the latest worthwhile features 

Save at White's.

NKW O K LK AK S  COTTON 
NKW  O K I,FANS, 0=L 18 \/p, S 

ton closed Ki».'tdy and unchanged 
8,703. Low middling 17.76, r.iiddlin; 
good middling 21.1*0. Receipts 2.701 
.314.671. $995 $|Q 95

EASY TERMS
PAYMENTS

$1.25 Weekly

CHICAGO. Oct. IS - i f ) —Must grain fu
tures markets were strong today with rye 
holding gain* o f a cent or nqorc and mill 
buying disclosing a »hoitage o f offerings 
in the wheat pit. Corn was about steady, 
oats were fractionally higher and at time» 
barky was up nearly two cents.

At the close wheat wa* V| to \s higher 
than yesterday'» finish. December $1.64$,. 
Coin wa» unchanged to V, higher. Decem- 
l*er f l . M ’ x. Oats were to ;V, higher, 
Dec cm her' 65‘ „. Uye wa» up 1 to J 
I k een  her *1 12»*-*,. Harley was 1% U> 
• ■« higher, December $1.06.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 18 -op ,- Potato«*»: Jd- 

H » w t  Burbanks US No. I. 3.25-3.30; 
( «dorado Red McClure» US No. 1. 3.00- 
3.14: Nebraska Hlis» Triumphs US No. 1, 
312, Minnesota and North Dakota Hlis» 
Triumphs: commercial unwashed- 2 .351.45Wlikiut 1 Orf-"?E --LLC.t___  . . „ ...... ’

I d  our solos people help 
you with your application 
for a certificato. Tho serv
ice is free and friendly.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
By The Amiocinted Press 

A m  Airline» 3 «*» «*•'
2 £  Tel A Tel 21 164!a l « » 7
p i  Woolen . . . . . .  7 S’ 1
JMfaconda Cop 33 27 *s 27!

W m  TA SK  . 28 67 N 67
Aviation  Corp 34 5 I *
Belli Steel ll «.V* 68»
Bean i f f  A lrw  23 20 >s lt»;
Chrysler Corp 27 94 s  03
flont Motor* 40 *».j > •
Gent Oil Del 0 28 •, 281
Gartiss Wright 7 6 57
- V  carport Sulph 2 321.-
H T B n ______  » * * »  »•-*
Gen G A El A 25 » » a 3*
t o  Motors - 25 611 i* 64
H adrtch  (BF* 8 52*4 61
Bnybouod Corp 06 22% 22

Made by on# o f America's foremost 
dinnrrv/ore manufacturers. It's new 
—It's different—Every piece guaran
teed first quality — Every piece 
stomped "American Homes." Now 
featured in our new, enlarged, gift

100% All-Wool Blankets PART WOOL
BLANKETS WHITE'S SPECIAL PRICE

Thick, warm luxury, blankets of 
100% wool in fair 72x84-inch 
size. Choice of solid colors.

Size 72x84 EASY TERMS 
<1.25 Weekly

AS SHOWf 
LESS COVER HD 
AND EOUirPED 

WITH SINGLE DOOR

Sbeston Oil . 
t o t  Harvester 
Kan City Southern
Lockheed A i r e ----
M o Kan Tex ------

t itgom Ward - 
Am Aviation 
Packard Motor 

Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle PAR 
htasrjr (JCl 
Phillip* Pet 
PBtoouth Pet

Size
72x84War-Conditioning 

flakes Man Ready 
To Meet the Foe

Table Type 
Ironing Board

VENETIAN
BUNDS

EXTRA WARM COMFORTERSLEATHER JACKETS
~  BIG STOCK 

- ALL SIZES 
AND t y p es

II you o r , crowded for tpoc,, h,ro 
is an ironing board that will lo iv , 
a H M a B B U S a  y o u r  problem. 

** '  Compact in s i »

AUSTIN, Oct. 18— —Somewhere 
m the South Pacific, in Europe, in 
China-India-Burma, University of 
Texas exes are pulling a lit Abner"
«('! on the enemy, and surviving 

| combat injuries and wounds, all be
cau se o f  a tough physical training 

\ course they took at the university.
A' least, that is what Ed Barlow, 

physical training instructor, and

Laugh at winter winds and enjoy the 
baauty o f your badroom equipped 
with these warm, good looking com
forters filled with crushed chicken 
feathers. Choice o f colors.

mgjpublir St cul
Beer» Roebuck 
Btnelair Ott
Soconny Vacuum 
Mtoiaeru Pacific 
l l t o d  Oil Cal 
Bund Oil Ind 
Bund Oil NJ 
Texas Co ,
W t  Gulf l'rml 
T M  Gulf Sulph 
ctBR' Pac C A  < ) 
T ide Water A Oil 
1 T b  Bubber 
IJ S Steel 
W est Un Tel A 
jKaplwurth ( KW •

Priced Only
WHITE'S
LOW
PRICEFor dressy, warm, long 

wearing jackets, come to 
White's. Here you will find 
just the one you want at a 
price that will please. Com
plete run of sizes to select 
from.

training for men. believe.
'This war conditioning" course 

has had over 1.000 enrollees since it 
was started in February. 1E42. It is 
held five times a week instead of the 
usual Ifireo-times-weekly “p. t.” 
course, and. according to Bcllmont. 
those who survive the course can

Others $8.95

HI-CHAIRSUNFINISHED
Chest of DrawersKANSAS < ITV I IV I

, K A N S A S  CITY. n. t i-
Cattle 8606; calve» 2 >"o; li
entas »temi y to strong • 
kbrti, r on medium g tans 
gofer* : »Utckrnt und Í«-« >'* t * 
run slaughter stavi * : nnli\»- 
|qd choice selling 1 .*..»*«•- * 
¿fed good »hot t f d  i -o-ll 'i 
gudr* 12.00: medio lit m l 
to m  io.uo-M.5u. k-nmI i.. 
W.0CW1 I.iM*. most in- lin n ,i

Îtak» 6.86-12.26 ; i.*w ¡,,...1“ t 
U b iii.m i.

• t o * *  B.tMMi . urtile III 
y r i w ;  eur-l i., thi-u*- I '" -  
MOsirr wcivhtn Mill ...w. 

•hwl> T..,,) : ,.|M nine Mil'
OMtdy lo strimi: i " . " I
p m  Dativ« InmK. it - " i
Anti choir. tmckrU iti lot, 
■ »  » » h e r ;  ir1 - to Ci■■
yl.#0 ; odd lot, ,ii . 1 r tl,

All M l up ready 

to g o .  Sturdily 

constructed o f » -  

Icct.d hardwood. 

Easy to point. Save 

at White’,.

Vanities blinds will add baouly and 

comfort to your homa. Size, 18-inch 

to 36-inch compiata wi. h ' brockati 

tor aoty instollotion.

"Just (or example." said Barlow, 
“ one of our er-students who has 
been in ¡he service nearly three 
tears look war conditioning We 
know lor certain lie lias survived 
four wounds and we think our con
ditioning course probably was res
ponsible

Letters from servicemen who have 
taken the course, and arc now ac
tively engaged in the war. write 
Bui low I hat the course was just 
what they needed to develop endur
ance. resistance, and physical stami
na.

We give them everything we can 
think up." Barlow said. "Class is 
likely to meet most anywhere in 
Travis County—with tlie fellows 
running to the meeting place. It 
may be the airport, or a site sev
eral miles from the campus.

"Incidentally,”  th e  instructor 
la'ighted. "I have run about IMO 
miles since T began the course, be- 
euase I do Just what the boys do!"

Combat training as much like real 
fighting as possible t"wc never have 
one- man fight one other person -it’s 
‘usually two or more"», wall scaling, 
rope swinging, and Commando tac
tics make up the class training.

Bo tar as we know, the University 
of Texas is the only institution now 
offering the war eonditton course, 
Mr Bartow says C*rigiitated here, 
the idea was taken oter by other 
colleges and universities and even by 
the iirjmcl force*, throughout, t lie 
country, but tire University's course

White's low  Prices

i-adies' Jackets
S iz e s  1 2 -1 4 -1 6 -1 8 Four

Drawers Sturdily built o f so 
finish/ A real valus.$14.95 Size

14x25x36

Footballs(H K  AliO  G R A IN ..J A B U . 
CHICAGO. Or» I -  4’. Wlt.'nI

OPKN >|letti I,l.W c Lost
r t  I i r , » .  I i ( I  i . e r ,
m  — l « l ‘ .  IK)*, 1.00 -,
ly . .  1.4PI i.r? ”,  l in I I? ', -
m — Ms'-.. i ts i up.

SOFA PILLOWS
FORT tVOItTJl LIV KS i III K 

FORT W ORTH. Oc- O 4-1- 
fMO; eslv«*» 8,000 ; very uitevt'it : 
AlMcd fully 60** lower tbuir Into - 
ftas l prices with sortii- <’al,.w* tiff 
Atomi Ï5c k)w* r ; motliu.n m nruoil i 
M f  xaarltaf?* 11.00-13.oo ; b.-« f rows 
ly 6.76-9.50 ; bull prices 5.75-sir, . 
And choirr f«t calve» 11 5o-12.76*; h 
ftaera 6.80- 1 1 .6 0 ; shirker ..,w « ». to 
' BfUirs 1,000. active, n*. :
t o f  flg icc 180-210 II, Out<‘h»*i h..tr, 1 
• t  JI4.65 with I iff ht w<* jr ht 4 fil ;; 
IM I it . 60-61*
’ Bherp ryntiuin y.i’nt 
tfetabe 12.00; madiam mid *•». I > .«
•ÊÊïÊÊi Roa-l âfferl wr ìlici s tip to
fhrts inastly 8.76-5.00.

Rsgulalion tiza and walght. Quality 

built throughout, lintftad supply. 

Low prkas.
E L E C T R I C  W A X E R S  

F o r  R e n t

Jek iem n  a n d  T a v e rn  W a x  
a n d  F o r n i i  u re P o lish

HOME BUILDERS S U P P LY
814 W. Ftotrr Phonr 1414

Cotton comber filled — wide as- 

kortment a f  beautiful color,.

Vatiou, tiia ,- Is cIioom  fium. Ail

BERKELEY Calif .—OP*—'The be
ginning teacher now has more op
portunity lor employment than in 
most other professions, reports Her
man A. Bpindt, manager of the bu
reau of guidance and placement. 
University of California.

Junior TABLE and CHAIRS
3 -P IE C E  SE T

4 S.vi.H.ly bull, of » lo c i
od hardwood. Natural

I n u /  Wrmn
j R f  To bio and Two

| f r  Chairs
’ 1 . a fc »L  « « r t .  FRICED ONLY

SIPTOL
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to a rm s smoking Mlptct DR. M A N N — Chiropractor

Announces the removal o f 
his offico from the Duncan 
building to the Wynne build
ing. Office No. 4 over 
Sfote Theatre ^

0UÍ*BETTER VALUE STORE
W  **■ p v?t ,.>■ T  . ’

R 1  : y ¡1 V 11 1

H ü\ '[ f  ^
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c/Ty of pampa
B O A P D  O F  C / T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  A M D  

C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E N C E  
P A M P A ,  TEXAS

v .a V *

Pampa Community Chest Drive
Opens tomorrow! Yes, Pampa goes on 
sale—Pampa children, Pampa's sick and 
needy, Pampa's future, Pampa's return
ing veterans. This is Pampa!

' ’ • • ■ *

Pictured above is the map of Pampa, 
showing our streets, our p a r k s ,  our 
schools,, but it is hard to picture the people 
who use these facilities. It's the people 
who make a town, and in representing the

people there are agencies that look after 
the future of our town. The Hi-Y, the 
Girl Scouts, the Boy Scouts) the Salvation 
Army, and the American Legion post-war 
Welfare and Civic center, to insure our re
luming veterans a better place to re-ad
just themselves to civil life in Pampa.

You are asked to make a contribution. 
You're INVESTING IN  PAM PA, BUY 
ING A  SHARE OF YOUR TOWN! Buy a 
Big Share!

■ ,i-.K

' > . *

î pH
. ‘. ■ \

ADVANCE OFTS!
. i i - » ‘ii .C*'.,..* .
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The Pompo News
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The Let ton of Warsaw
Warsaw was the first European 

capital to fall In World War II. 
And now the cynical may say that 
It was also the first capital to 
fall In the rising conflict of dis
sension which threatens to involve 
great sections of Europe in postwar 
civil strife. The Nazis are once again 
masters of the city, after a two- 
months battle .against a heroic un
derground army that fought and 
died for Poland while an outside 
political struggle sickened and is
olated and finally doomed it.

The Second Battle of Warsaw 
might well be called the Battle of 
the Sphere of Influence. Its story 
has already been told in Yugoslavia, 
and threatens to be repeated in 
Greece. In each case an exiled pre
war government, supported by Lon
don, has been pitted against sup
pressed minority groups which have 
rallied to hitherto Uttle-knoWn lead
ers and flourished with Moscow’s 
blessing.

Charge and counter-charge have 
thundered back and forth until it 
la impossible to know precisely what 
has happened. Nor can it be said 
who is right or wrong, for at the 
moment right or wrong is a matter 
o f a person’s political complexion 
The only ones who can or should 
make the final judgment are the 
people of the countries involved. 
And that judgment should be the 
decision of a free election when 
the war is over.

In  the meantime the job is to 
fight the Germans. Instead, we 
know that Greek has killed Greek, 
opd Serb and Croat have turned 
their guns on one another. No one 
has gained but the Nazis. It is a 
situation they have fostered and 
hoped for. And they will continue 
to foster it as long as they- can, 
fpr they base their hope uf escap
ing complete defeat on dissension. 
I t  is their no-longer-secret weapon.

It  is a tragic, disheartening thing 
that the men of Warsaw could 
not die in the knowledge that they 
had dealt a telling blow against 
the forces that tortured them nnd 
robbed them of their freedom. In 
stead, it was in the knowledge that 
they were caught between the mlll- 
stones of. stubborn political con
cepts.

Mr Churchill has told Parliament 
that the struggle of General Bor 
and his underground forces “will 
remain a deathless memory for Po
land and for friends of freedom 
all over the world." But it must 
atco remain the memory of a hope
less cause, of a united effort within 
defeated from without by the short
sightedness of all factions who could 
not compose their differences for 
the sake of victory and human lives.

The death of hungry, almost wea
ponless Polish soldiers, the crush
ing of an army and the capture 
o f Its brave general, the temporary 
loss of Warsaw — all these must 
stand as a rebuke to those who 
did too little too late, and too grud- 
nn gly

Why Not Berlin?
The people of Berlin. N. J„ Berlin. 

Ore., (formerly Burrell's Inn) and 
some mere o f  America s 

or so Berlins don’t want the name 
their town changed to Distomo. 

een if playwright Maxwell Ander
son does think it’s a good idea.

For one thing, they wouldn't know 
how to pronounce Distomo. What’s 
Shore, they’ll make up their own 
minds about name changing. And 
there is considerable logic in their 
decision.

Why isn’t it a better idea to rc-

r ld Distomo in Greece and let it 
a monument of civilization’s tri
umph over Nazi butchery, as are 

other Greek cities which have sur
vived centuries of sack and mas
sacre

And why not, with an eye to the 
future, leave the American Berlins 
■s they are? After all, the name 
of Waterloo in Iowa recalls to us not 
•  Belgian village, but a field where 
freedom crushed insane ambition. 
Why not so with Berlin?

SHE THIRD FLEET
(The New York SunV

In what is described as the 
greatest sustained operation iri ra
ta l history, the United States Third 
f le e t  spent twenty-five days cruis- 
s ig  in enemy waters attacking air
fields and ¿tore installations and 
exacting a heavy toll of Japanese 
Shipping. Beginning with an attack 
an the Bonin Islands, only 511 
miles south of Tokyo, the fleet 
Under Admiral William F. Halsey 
moved southward delivering twe 
punishing blows at the Manila 
area on successive days and then 
Winding up with attacks on ports 
and airdromes in the smaller Is
lands bewteen Luzon and Min- 
tfanao.

In a recapitulation of the oper 
tion Admiral Chester W. Nlmitz 
aid that 1,101 enemy planes were 

oyed, probably destroyed or 
naged, and that between 514 

nd 524 ships of all types had been 
Sunk or crippled. No loss nr dam- 
Ag* was suffered by American 
Ships, but sixty-one plane«, forty- 
two pilots and twenty-three of the 
flight personnel were missing. 
These statistics appear to bear out 
ths assertion that in its punishing

rver this operation has no equal 
thL war. Furthermore, the di- 
minisning Japanese aerial opposi

tion—In some places only a few 
onemy craft ventured into the air 
to ¿ v s  battle and most of those 
destroyed were burned on the 
ground—supports Admiral Nim- 
Itz’s contention that Japanese air 

in the Philippine area has 
broken. Coupled with domi- 

... o f the Palaus. Insured hy 
occupation o f Polellu and An- 

from which General Mac- 
operat'ons can be assisted 

covered, the work of thé
' "W

The Nation's Press
M E  ROOSEVELT AS THE RED 
W HITE HOPE

(The Chicago Dally Tribune)
Mr. Browder told a mass meet

ing of Communists and their fel
low travelers in Madison Square 
Garden that their future and the 
success or failure of their plans 
depended on the reelection of Mr. 
Roosevelt to a fourth term. His 
defeat would be the signal that 
the era of cooperation between 
Communists and non-Communists 
was ended, both here and in Ev 
rope.

In France, Belgium, Italy, Yugc 
slqsia, Bulgaria, Romania, and Po
land, said Mr. Browder, the na 
tional unity created by the collabo
ration of formerly divergent and 
hostile elements would he broken 
down and civil war would follow. 
The welfare of the United States, 
its “ orderly and peaceful progress,” 
and the security of the world re
quired “ the complete cessation of 
the ‘old war between two worlds' 
of anti-communism and commu
nism.”

Conciliatory communism would 
oe a strange form of that rabid 
and denunciatory system. W h a t  
truce can it make with private 
capitalism an d  private manage
ment? None except as a stratagem 
to take the other fellow in his 
camp. Mr. Browder dissolved the 
Communist political party merely 
to go under ground for the time 
being, “for an indefinite period in 
the future," as he said. In the for
eign countries he mentioned flip 
political amalgam, which is called 
collaboration, already has resulted- 
in a speeding up of communist 
political and economic programs 
for the expropriation of industry 
and finance.

The Communists are the skilled 
technicians of revolution and they 
know how to take advantage cf 
the emotions aroused by five years 
of fear, suffering, destitution, and 
anger. Collaboration in their lexi
con means conquest, not compro
mise. I f  a Communist, as the end 
result of his activities, were will
ing to compromise with anything 
except unavoidable necessity he 
would not be a Communist. His 
objective Is obtainable only by the 
destruction of all classes with di
verging ideas. There may have to 
be comprises. Lenin compromised. 
Stalin has. Lenin met some eco
nomic facts which were too much 
for him. The new economic policy 
was the result. Stalin decided that 
world revolution was not profit
able.

Mr. Browder endeavors to de
louse communism, moderate its 
language, and take it to church 
He had no use for Leon Trotsky, 
but he probably has read the old 
bolshevist’s describtion of a con
fused society when it is ripe for 
successful revolution. He recog
nizes the elements of such a so
ciety in the New Deal order. He 
is not putting his bets on the 
wrong horse. Mr. Roosevelt's ex
periences in office have given him 
a liking for the methods of the all- 
powerful .state. Conditions have 
allowed him to use many of them. 
He likes to issue executive orders 
and he is short tempered when his 
authority is questioned. He is not 
an apprentice in the collectivist 
shop.

The revolutionaries w e r e  con
vinced 10 years ago that they had 
the right man. He has no convic
tions which would stop him some
where short o f soviet socialism 
Nor has he any convictions which 
would impel him to go the whole 
route. H i s personal inclinations 
are not convictions, but they are 
as usable as if they were convic
tions. Ths communists' expect hlm- 
to get his coat caught in the ma
chinery and be unable to stop. 
He likes to expropriate savings and 
build government plants. He likes 
to put commissars over business 
and to t q r n private enterprise 
into channels controied by govern
mental agencies. He has multiplied 
these agencies until it is difficult 
to keep a record of them. He has 
fantastic ideas of spending public 
money and no respect for sound 
finance.

In the conditions which the war 
may produce the fourth term may 
be the golden opportunity for com- 
m u n i s t  technicians comfortably 
quartered in the f o u r t h  term 
party. They are not unwelcome 
intruders. They carried New York 
for the third term candidate in 
1940. In the-party they form the 
tactical organization k n o w n  to 
Communists as the vanguard, a 
body of men whose revolutionary 
aim distinguishes them from radi
cals of l e s s  determination, of 
cloudier ideas where they are go
ing, and of less understanding of 
what they are doing.

Mr. Browder’s vanguard has 
taken its position. Mr. Roosevelt’* 
saiccess in retarding the natural 
recuperative powers of the coun
try gives revolutionary hope of 
w hat he will be able to do if forces 
of disorganization and discourage
ment can be given full play in the 
processes of demobilization and re
conversion. If the fourth t e r m  
tenant then should arise to his full 
stature as a demoralizer the com
munist faith in the New Deal ns 
a portal o f Marxian revolution 
might be justified.

tn that hope Mr. Browder rec
ommends Mr. Roosevelt. The Com
munist party has taken a recess 
'n f a v o r  of what Is currently 
known as the Democratic party. 
It has not adjourned tine die.

Can't W« Ev»r Pick A Winnei

5
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NEWS BEHIND THE .NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER 
(Now on tour, surveying political 
and reconversion situations.)

NEW YORK C ITY—A two-party 
deal involving possible domination 
ol New York City’s empire of pa
tronage from 1940 to 1950, may 
prove the determining /actor in the 
Roosevelt-Dewey contest on this key 
battleground. Participants in the re
ported arrangements deny virtuous
ly that they would make a selfish 
bargain in order to win control of 
the White House, but the rumors 
flood headquarters and hotels—and 
it has been done before.

Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia as
serts that the G.OOT has agreed to 
turn over City Hall to Tammany in 
return for its folowers’ voting re
publican or staying away from the 
polls on NovenjJjer 7. It  is alleged 
that the agreement was negotiated 
by Thomas J. Curran, the Minor
ity's New York county chairman, 
secretary of state and senatorial op
ponent ol Robert, F. Wagner. So tar 
there has been no official disavowal 
of such a trade, despite private pro
testations mentioned above.

I f  the "Tiger” should lay down on 
election day, it would be extremely 
dlilicult for President Roosevelt to 
roll up a sufficient metropolitan

is usually generous and favorable.
A  Roosevelt-La Guardia pact of 

this sort for 1945 would be another 
thorn in the “Tiger’s" hide. I t  cer
tainly would not make the hungry 
district leaders and their adherents 
feel any kindlier toward the man at 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

But it strikes observers here as 
ironic that the outcome of the Presi
dential election in such a critical 
moment of world history could be 
decided by such partisan, parochial 
consideration. Incidentally, it is gen
erally believed that the electoral de
cision in severe) important common- 
weaths may hang on the same sort 
of political sharpshooting between 
the lines..

BANKERS—Two groups in Wall 
Street clash rather violently with 
regard to the Presidential candi
dates. It would not be surprising U 
the attitude of the opposing fac
tions supplied material for forth
coming speeches by both contes
tants.

Bankers most concerned about do
mestic affairs appear to favor Gov
ernor Dewey. They seem to fear that 
the present Administration will not 
be able to handle the tremendous

vote to overcome Thomas E. Dewey’s ! problem which will confront the
out-state lcao It begins to look 
now- as if F.D.R. will need about the 
same margin he obtained in the ur
ban districts four years ago. It was 
seven hundred twenty-five thou
sand in 1940.

country at the end of the conflict— 
reconversion, unemployment, taxa
tion, surplus property etc.

Those dealing in international f i 
nance apparently approve the exist
ing setup. Their foreign ties natur
al ly incline them to keep restoration 

LA GUARDIA—Fiorellos suspi- of Europe uppermost in their minds, 
cions may atrectly affect his 1944; Thus it is that Frank Altschul, a 
campaign plans, his prospective ac- j member of the firm of Lazard Fre- 
ceptance of an Army commission! res. a lifelpng Republican, an en- 
in Italy and his decision on wheth- j  thusiastic Dewey backer before 
cr he will seek a fourth term next Philadelphia in 1940 and a frequent 
year. Indeed, his fears account for j contributor to the G- O. P. chest, 
his deliay in responding to Roose- 1 has declared for F. D. R. and has 
velt-Hannegan requests that he kicked in with a sizable check.to 
stump the nation in an attempt to 1 the Democratic National Commit- 
hold Italian, labor and liberal fac- j tee.
tions to the New' Deal standard. I ---- :—

The Major has given every indi- j TREATIES—Governor Dewey may 
cation that he will not try to emu—f astonish the forecasters and wlse- 
iate the President by asking for a i acres in the event of his election 
fourth helping. He has been in and : and name a man other than John 
out of public life since the turn of | Foster Dulles as his Secretary o/. 
the century, and, he would like to | State. The individual mentioned as 
rest. Even service in his father’s ! a pood possibility for this important

Letter From a 
Man Who Never 
Learned to Spell

Pampa. Texas 
Oct 17, 1944

Dere EM:
Befoar I  foarget it, Ed. i wont 

tew repoart that mi littul 3-yeer- 
old neece haz reseeved five pares 
uv pence frum cliarritabul trends 
az a rezult uv the lettlr i rote tew 
yew the utthir day abowt her not 
hawing pracktickally enny pance. 
It  just- goze tew show wot yew can 
dew with a littul addvurtizing. Sew, 
Ed. if yew evvlr git tew the pqynt 
ware yew hav lost yewr pance, (like 
by betting awn Dooie or sumthing) 
if yew cry hard enuff in the papir 
sumboddle will sea tew it that yetv 
get sum moar pance eeven if yew 
shood kno bettir than tew hav rlskt 
yewr last pare in the first place.

Well, EM, i sea whare the Yew- 
nited Staits sennit kampain kom- 
mlttie iz afftir W. Lee O'Dannyul 
awn accownt uv hiz noozepaplr, The 
W. Lee O’Dannyul Nooze, wich haz 
talc uv the Noo Deelers. Mister 
O ’Dannyul seemz tew hav them 
bin pooring Kröten Oyle awn the 
yipe-ing like a Jappuneeze Admir- 
rul whoo haz just sean a Bee-29 
hedding foar hiz hoam town.

This kommittie iz run by a Road 
Eye-lund Noo Deel sennatur whoo 
mister O ’Dannyul sez is a stooge 
foar Franklun the 4th. Tills sen- 
natur’s nalm iz Green. Wen he reeds 
the W. Lee O'Dannyul Nooze his 
naim iz Green and hiz face is Red 
and foar the next tew howrs the 
sennatur hisself iz Blue.

Sennatur Green's kommittie wants 
tew kno whare mister O’Dannyul is 
getting the papir he is use-ing tew 
print hiz noozepaplr. I f mister 
O’Dannyul is smart he will tell 
'em he getts it frum the saim plaice 
the Noo Deelers is getting thare 
papir tew flood the countrie with 
stuff against mister Dooie. What 
iz sawce foar the goose shood alsew 
bee sawce foar the proppaganda.

J noaticed in yewr paper, Ed, 
that Qennerul Rommul iz ded again. 
Seemz tew me that with az menny 
ltfes az he haz got and az menny 
times az he has bin kilt, they shood 
hav cawled him “ the cat" ilisted 
tiv "the fox ”

Well, now that the Jappuneeze 
fleat haz kuin owt tew fite, EM, it 
begins lew look az iff the heat's 
awn in the Passiffick. I'd like to 
lay yew a littul bet that wun good 
rowndhowse blow from Admlrrul 
Nimmltz will send them little Suns 
Uv Hevven back intew thare kor- 
ner hollering foar the. smellen saltz. 
And az the Jappuneeze aamirrul 
sea tew hiz sailers,

Bottums up, 
___________ AL.

OFFICE CAT
-Ik in g  dow n  the s treet In the 

local county scat, a  man w as a t 
tracted  b y  the frigh tened  screams 
from  a  house. H e  ran in to  in vesti
ga te  and found a  fran tic  mother 
i hose sm all boy had sw allow ed a 
quarter. S eis ing the child by the 
heels, he held h im  up. gave  h im  a 
tew  vigorous shakes and the coin 
dropped to  the floor. T h e  gra te fu t 
m other was lost in adm iration.

M other—You  certa in ly  knew  how to 
Set it out o f him. A re  you a doctor?

M an— N o. madam. I ’m  from  the In 
ternal Revenue Bureau.

.—o—
B oss—W h y  did you leave your last 

Job?
A pp lican t— Illness.
Boss— W h at sort o f illness?
A pp lican t— T h e boss said be go t 

siek o f me.

homeliind would be only an interim 
performance. It is his secret ambi
tion to write or teach after he quits 
City Hall, with Washington his 
probable headquarters. He wants to 
devote himself to the education of 
his two children.

But if he should become convinc
ed that the metropolis Is in danger 
of being returned to Tammany 
hands through behind-the-scenes 
barter, he may change his mind and 
have another tilt with the animal 
which he and the Chief Executive

office is Senator Styles Bridges of 
New Hampshire.

The New England statesman is 
not knowm particularly for his in
terest in this figld. but he has been 
a keen student of foreign problems 
for many years. In the closing days 
of the last session he delivci d sev
eral speeches that occasioned favor
able comment on Capitol Hill and 
around the State Department. He is 
an advocate of oompletc coopera
tion with other nations for preser
vation of world peace, but he does

have crippled. In that event, he not consider this inconsistent with 
would probably demand that the I looking after this nation's concerns.

Movements of FDR 
To Be 'On Record'

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—t/P)— 
President Rosevelt's movements 
will be publicly “ on the record" for 
the first time outside Washington 
since the war started when he 
reaches New York Saturday for a 
foreign policy address.

Censorship forbids disclosure of 
the time of the President's arrival 
there but Presidential Secretary 
Stephen Early said today Mr. Roose 
velt’s New York visit will be public 
and that his plans for the day there 
will be announced when details 
have been worked out.

“There Is no desire on the part of 
the President to use wartime cen
sorship to conceal himself on an 
occasion of this kind,” Early said.

White House, In return for his sup
port now, promise to back him next 
November. Thus his present some
what standoffish attitude may dis
appear if F. D. R. says the word.

Mr. La Guardia has made many 
powerful enemies during ills twelve 
years in office. But he thinks that 
he is «¿till strong with the mass of 
the voters and that he would have 
a good chance even if he were forc
ed to run as an independent. He 
notes that when he makes a public 
appeal the response from the people

The youngish Styles—he is forty- 
six—has - other assets. He is one of 
the most popular men of House and 
Senate, and he has no enemies in 
the legislative body. The next Presi
dent, whether It be Mr. Roosevelt 
or Mr. Dewey, will need a friend at 
the other end of Pennsylvania Ave., 
if he hopes -t6 obtain the upper 
chamber's approval of future treat
ies and economic agreements. In 
deed, that was, perhaps, the main 
consideration in the appointment of 
Cordell Hull as Secretary of State.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Behind the screen: Cecil B. De- 

Mille’s favorite grand-daughter. 9- 
year-old Cecilia, was being difficult 
about saying her prayers one night. 
Mamma and papa finally gave up 
and asked grandpa what he would 
do.

"Don’t worry” said the great C. 
B„ “she’ll say her prayers for me.”

But Cecilia was adamant. She 
refused to say them for C. B-, too.

"Okay,” said DeMille, “ I ’ll say them 
for you.” He began, “Our Father, 
which art tn heaven—"

Cecilia listened for a moment and 
then, grinning, interrupted with, 
"This Is Cecil B. DeMille speaking 
to you from Hollywood."

• * •
Jascha Heifetz’s summer home at 

Balboa Bay. Calif., was built for 
privacy. It  is on an island linked 
to the mainland by a single bridge. 
The bridge is barred to the pub
lic. But when he built the home. 
Jascha didn’t know about an ex
cursion boat which makes hourly 
trips around the bay. Sunning him
self on his private beach lor the 
first time, Jascha was startled to 
see a boatload of people staring at 
him from a few yards offshore. A 
guide was saying: '

There’s the summer home of Jas
cha Heifetz—and there’s Mr. Hei
fetz now.”

Jascha fled into the house, tele
phoned tile police and asked could 
not they please do something about 
the sightseers. The police said they 
couldn’t. So Jascha made a deal with 
the excursion boat guide. He still 
points out the house as the home 
of Heifetz. But If he spots Jascha on 
the beach, he Ignores him.

* * •
TEETOTAL TEMPO

Producer Joe Slstrom was ribbing 
writer Billy Wilder about his screen 
version of "The Lost Weekend,”  the 
story of a three-day drunk.

“What are you going to do," asked 
Sistrom, “ give Ray Milland a few 
drinks to get him in the mood?”

“Mr. Milland," deadpanned Wild
er, “will be conspicuous by his absti
nence.”

* * *
Buddy De Sylva Is a soft-spoken 

man. Hollywood writers arc not 
always so. Following a particularly 
stormy conference during which Dc- 
Sylia won the argument with his 
usual method of soft voicing his way 
through, one o£ the writers express
ed amazement.

“ I t ’s very simple.” explained Dc- 
Sylvia, “ I whisper. In Hollywood 
a whisper is go unusual that every
one listens to it with profound sur
prise.”

-  •  *  •

BROADWAY BACKGROUND
When Robert Hutton, the kid who 

scored a hit in "Destination Tokyo,”  
first applied for a film job at the 
New York offices of Warner Bros, 
they asked him If he had any expe
rience on Broadway. “Sure.” said 
Bob, “ I  was an usher at the Strand 
Theater."

*  *  *

Guinn (Big Boy) Williams, the 
husky character actor whose face 
looks like It once stopped a flying 
bomb, received a fan letter from a 
Marine sergeant In the South Pa- 
ficic. It was addressed to “Miss 
Guinn Williams," and requested a 
pin-up picture. With elephantine 
humor. Big Boy looked up the still 
photographer of his new Columbia 
movie “Sing Me a Song of Texas.” 
The cameraman took a picture of 
Williams draped in a couple of bur
lap sacks nnd it was promptly dis
patched to the Marine with the in
scription: “To Sargle, with love, 
from Gulnny.”

W AR TODAY
By J. M. ROBERTS. JR. 

Substituting for DeWitt MarKenzie
Japanese reports that re-occupa- 

tion of the Philippines has begun 
8 re, as usual, subject to revision for 
accuracy, but fit perfectly into the 
picture of the Pacific war which has 
been building up for some time.

Whether the Leyte gulf action Is 
actually a part of a general invasion 
or merely a preliminary is of little 
moment. Either way It means that 
within a comparatively short time 
MacArthur will have kept his pro
mise to return.

Never before In world history has 
there been such a battle as that for 
the Philippines, which Is actually 
what the entire Pacific war has 
amounted to so far. Japanese out
posts have been pushed back grad
ually for thousands of miles to pre
pare for this action. Even Admiral 
Halsey's activities of the last few 
days, tn a comparatively small cor
ner of the great ocean, have been 
staged on a scale to stagger the 
imagination. He has thrown a great 
arc of protection between the Philip, 
pines and Japan, destroyed 915 
enemy planes and with them the 
threat of aerial counter-action, sunk 
or damaged 312 ships. and smashed 
many of the bases from which both 
operated. Now history’s greatest fleet 
and greatest floating air force can 
be placed at the disposal of Mac
Arthur.

The battle will be bloody, but we 
can hope i f  will not be long. The 
Japanese have never. been able to 
intrench themselves firmly In the 
central and southern Philippines, 
where native guerillas and even 
some Americans have continued re
sistance.

Once recovered as a base for fur
ther operations against Japan, the 
Philippines will prove the key to the 
whole Pacific war. H ie  resources of 
the Indies, Sumatra and Malaya on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19*4.

Mexican Rail Men 
Seek Restoration 
Of Train Service

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 19 ' 
General Manager Andres < 
the National Railways, and R ,  
dercook, chief of the U. f  
Railway commission, have 
ing from place to place by '
In their efforts to restore j . 
service in the flooded areas o f ) ’ 
Cruz and Oaxaca, official* of ' 
railway management : apno 
Theft flights have taken them 
great expenses of water, which i 
ered the tracks.

Train service was renewed'”! 
between Cordoba (Vei i Oruz) ? 
the isthmus of Tehuntepee a 
Suchiate, on the Guatemalan 
der.

Renewal of traffic over those,] 
will greatly facilitate sending S 
plies to the flood devastated .1 
tricts of Vera Cruz and 

President Avila Camacho, v 1 
spent several days travelling ii 
submarine chaser through the- 
heavily flooded areas, has retl 
to Vera Cruz and yesterday wa 
Jala pa with his party en route t  
Northern Vera Cruz, which alsblj 
suffered from heavy inudlg 

The President reported that 
and medicines were ho longer. f 
lng around Alvarado, TlacOtd 
Cosamaloanpan and T o i x t e j  
where thousands of people J 
driven from their homes.

He distributed hundreds 
of food, medicines and ■ 
among those left homeless I 
regions. • -

which the Japanese have depended 
will be largely cut off. In three years 
America, fighting two wars either 
of which would have staggered the 
historians of the past, will have re
turned the Pacific situation almost 
to its starting point. We know now 
that we can’t “whip the Japs in 
ninety days,” as some thought be
fore Pearl Harbor. But we also know

BOMBER WINGS GET 
NYLONS. GIRDLES

AKRON, Ohio—<>P)—A Statist] 
at B. F. Goodrich here has fit  
that a single Installation on a i  
of the new Type 11 de-ioer—( 
thinner and lighter than 
models of the pulsating wing- 
ice breaker—requires - among 
things: - ■ V.

One mile of seaming tape: 5JXK) 
spools of household sewing thread; 
enough nylon for 100 pairs of hose, 
and enough “stretchable fabric’’ to 
make 100 girdles. ,V • p

that if MacArthur has 1 
dinner in Manila, Japanese 
givings will be all over.

MONARCH
A nsw er to x’ reHons È r t

H O RIZO NTAL 62 Turned inside
1 Pictured 

monarch,
K in g ------V

7 He is ruler 
o f --------

13 Fleet
14 Old French 

provinc«
15 Placed
16 Shortly
19 Makes 

mistakes
20 Cloth measure

out 
VERTICAL

1 Storm -  
¿Russian

mountain
3 Bestows 

approval
4 Small child
5 Paid notice
6 Huge
7 Rational
8 Wave length 

(ab.)

25 Conducts
27 Mourning 

hymn
28 Knock
29 Age
31 First woman 

21 Thoroughfare 9 Compass point 32 Was seated
38 Cuddle23 Hard-shelled 10 Mended 

dried fruit 11 Unbleached
24 Note in 12 Bird's home

Guido’s scale 17 Either
26 Late Am eri- 18 Whirlwind

Judge— XTIer I 'vp  W ritten im  opin
ion, I  have trouble go in g  to  sleep.

W ife — W h y  don 't you read  your 
opinion? -.
• - 6 -

S tranger— I  have come to  this litt le  
town to m ake an honest liv in g.

S tranger—W eil, you w on 't have 
much com petition.

— o  -
TirE IjORD TAKES CAItE O P  ITS 

O W N ,'b u t  THE CHURCH TRUS
TEES STILL r l !T  l ig h t n in g  
RODS ON THE STEEPLE.

— O—
T w o  N egroes w ere  appointed to 

pick, out a candidate fo r  an im port
ant po litica l o ffice . A ft e r  a w h ile  one 
o f them  cam e back into the m eeting 
and asked fo r  an extension o f time. 
“ Mr. C hairm an ," he said, ve ry  so l
em nly, " th e  com m ittee is divided. 
Mr. Johnson he’s fo r  h is-sclf, and I ’m  
fo r m yself, and w e ’re  hav ing a hard 
Job to  g e t  together!”

---o -
Student—W hen  I le ft  my last board

ing place, the landlady w ept.
Land lad y—W ell. I w on ’ t. I .  a lw ays  

co llect in advance.

FOUR MAYORS PANT 
FOR MAJORS PANTS .

TACOMA, Wash.—(/P)—Its proba
bly just as well that Maj. Harry 
Gain, Tacomas mayor oil leave, 
is In the army. Otherwise, he might 
be getting hard up for britches. The 
major, when mayor, wagered a pair 
of trousers with four neighboring 
mayors that his city would out-col
lect theirs in a recent paper drive. 
I t  didn’t.

can humorist 
28 $et anew 
30 Ocean 

currents
33 Area measure
34 Sloth
55 Transpose 
. -> I t  proceeds 

(music)
37 Animal 
39 Heron
41 East (F r.)
42 Scottish 

sheepfold
«3  Onager 
'5  Expunges
43 American 

writer
S3 Land parcels
55 Indians
56 Den
57 K ing’s

MHwmca
j 59 Paths 
|61 Expends

21 Glut

40 Mend
43 Swiss 

mountains
44 Cleansing 

substance
46 Regrets

47 Near
48 Symbol-log 

selenium
49 Royal Italian: 

family n*tyfr>
51 Lubricants :
52 Gaelic
54 Bushmen , '
56 New Guinea 

port ’ *
58 Symbol f o r ; 

cadmium
60 Revised
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
Bv Siarid Schultz ""*• *lB,ld». Ä l i m u  I l l. tr lh H Ird  hy U 1 4  S erv ie r. Ine.

OH YOU K ID  DOFTOR!
DALLAS, Ore.—(IP)—During 12 

year’s practice in Dallas, X>r. I. D. | 
Bartel! has delivered 1,000 babies— 
enough to populate one-fourth of 
the town.

Peter Edson's Column: . •
WILL MIGRATION SWING NOV. 7 ELECTION?

“Holy stone” Is the soft sandstone 
block sailors use to scour and scrub 
WTOden deck«. __ _____ _ __________

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent 

I f  the labor vote is going to cut 
any ice at all tn this coming elec- 
lion. one of the Important factors 
may be the shifts of people who have, 
gone from one state to another Uri 
take war Jobs alnec the 1940 elec
tion.

U. S Bureau ol the Census, tn 
making Its estimates that the total 
number of potential voters in 1944 
will jje 89.600,000 -  an ’ increase of 
more than 8,000,000 oyer 1940—came 
to the statistical conclusion that it 
v:ouid be Impossible to measure the 
effect of migration on this year’s 
vote, lor three reasons:

First, because part of this migra
tion has been Within the states and 
not across state lines; second, be
cause many of the moves were ’ v  
late to permit re-registrcM' . new 
addresses; third, bemuse many of 
the migrating may vote by mall in 
the states and precincts of their 
1940 residence.

In estimating the potential num
ber of voters at 88,600,000 the Census 
Bureau was not of course predicting 
how manv of this number of voting 
age would actually register and 
vote. I f  the same percentage—62.4 
per cent of the eligible voters—goes 
to the poles in 1944 as in 1*40, then 
the total vote would be 55.000,000, 
which would be a record 
THE D

While Census au makes no

votes that will be cast in each state 
this year, figures compiled by three 
Bureau of Labor Statistics research
ers arc being studied with consider
able interri i by political dupcsters.

The three Isibor Department re
searchers— Emile Benolt-Smullypii,
Bettina O. Conant, and Maxine An
derson—were not, primarily interest
ed In voting strength. What they 
were after was a preliminary survey 
of postwar employment, problem« 
and the economic impact of the 
end of the war on the nation as well 
ns various states. Their figures, how
ever, have an Incidental political In. 
terest In showing where the roterà- 
tion of potential vote-? hes been 
heaviest.

Ft-’ ’ cutes have experienced 
.... gain in population during the 

war years, says the BLS study as re
ported in the Monthly Labor Review 
while 30 states had a loss. These 
figures are on total population, by 
the way, and not Just on adults of 
voting age 

California has had the biggest 
sain, 1,300,000. I f  California labor 
goes for Roosevelt, as Is generally 
expected, that gain would give the 
Democrats an advantage.

Washington, Ohio, and Michigan 
each gained more than a quarter of 
a million, the movement being large
ly in Industrial workers and their 

throwing •  potential 
in states which

ISOME GAINS MAKE NO D IF
FERENCE—BUT OTHERS MIGHT
■ T h e  states which show a net mi
gration population'gain between 
100,000 and 250,000 are Connecticut 
127,000; Florida 186.000; Maryland
235.000, New Jersey 184.000 Oregon 
1:71,000, VirginiB 155.000. The gains 
In Florida. Maryland and Virginia, 
normally Democratic, would make 
np difference in the end result. Tire 
question is whether this gain Is 
enough to swing the election In Con
necticut, New Jersey and Oregon

The other side of the political 
strategy i. ap is to see what states | 
lost population, and what effect that 
imight have on the election. The big 
net population losers through migra
tion o f labor are:

Alabama 116,000. Arkansas 225,000,1 
Georgia 130.009. Iowa 192.000, Ken
tucky 262,000, Minnesota 191.000. 
Mississippi 194,000, Missouri 116,000, 
New York 222.000, North Carolina
262.000, North Dakota 100.000, Okla
homa 303,000. Pennsylvania 112,000, 
South Carolina 137,000, West V ir
ginia 139,000, Wisconsin 102,000.

In the southern states an out-mi
gration would not be expected to 
make much difference In an election 
result, in the border states It would 
In the northern states a loss of In
dustrial labor Vote Would be expect
ed to make that state more Republi-
-*gl.

The whole problem makes a nice

estimates ol the number of actual nave been claiming
both Democrats and Republicans Jigsaw political map punie for your

As an American  newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from 
1919 to  1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from  World War I  to W orld War 
I I .  And  she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing  “ icar-in-pcocc” that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War I I I .  This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to  win the 
peace, plans that even now arc 
being put into effect.

*  • e 
X X II

TVYANY people try to interpret de- 
vclopments in Europe, and cs- 

| peclally in Germany, through their 
knowledge o f old-time, upright 
Germans. Y et the German char
acter, both national and individual, 
has in the last 50 years changed 
to such a degree that what was a 
logical estimate of character in 
World W ar t Is sheer foolishness 
in World W ar II.

The German army. Its drill- 
masters, Hitler, Himmler, et. al. 
have aroused, stimulated, oad ex
aggerated trails and instincts 
which have slumbered in the 
German people for centuries, to 
the point where the friendly Ger
man in whom so many Americans 
still believe has ceased to be an 
important factor in any German 
group. He is the German of yes
terday. It is the German o f today 
w ith whom we have to deal, the 
arrogant, r u t h l e s s ,  intelligent 
schemer who either suavely hides 
his intentions or openly boasts o f 
his brutality.

I t  must be stressed tnat this new 
German has nothing in commqn 
with the descendants of old-time 
Germans In the United States and 
other countries. Early German 
immigrants le ft their native land 
because they wanted to build up 
n new and different kind o f life. 
Generally, their grandchildren 
have had the advantage o f other 
than pan-Gennan education. They

I nation from  which tkaii
next rainy evening at home.

W AS in Berlin in 1914 when the
Kaiser called his nation to arms. 

In 1939, I  was present in the 
Reichstag at that early hour of 
September 1 when H itler an
nounced the invasion o f Poland. 
No other contrast could have 
underlined so well the changes in 
the German character.

In 1914 «a young Norwegian 
cousin and I  roamed through the 
Berlin streets, quite evidently for
eigners, and experienced nothihg 
but friendliness from the people. 
We saw the Kaiser address the 
crowds from the balcony o f his 
castle. W e saw the citizens bring- 
bouquets o f the chubby little red 
roses that bloom In August and 
throw them to the uniformed 
troops with their spiked helmets, 
marching to war with their bands' 
blaring, the brasses glittering in 
(he sunshine. The crowds always 
shoved us ahead to help us see 
what was going on.

On tlwt September day o f 1939, 
however, when the Fuehrer gave 
the order to march, Germany was 
a grim, a purposeful country. 
Troops le ft the Beilin  railway 
station without, cheers. In fact the 
only cheers heard tn the streets 
came from a few  people who had 
been ordered out in organized 
groups by their Nazi cells. The 
streets leading to the temporary 
Reichstag in the Kro ll Opera 
House vhere Hitler was to speak 
were lined with police, and with 
Schütz StafTel men in field gray 
battle dress instead of their cus
tomary black uniforms.

In that somber Berlin one could 
realize only too clearly that what 
had remained o f g e m u c t l i c h  
Deutschland had now been swept 
away. The atmosphere hung heavy 
with suspicion and hatred of all 
foreigners, including representa
tives o f neutral countries

• fr fr nuUnff thfdr
World War I a they wqre i

t would gréât the men- to form an (

I  remember thp German j  
of international law  al tf 
University under whom I  
before the United States 
the war. Professor von Mi 
marched up and down the 
room literally tearing his 
hair because German troops 
violated Belgian neutrality. * 
is a crime,”  the old man 
‘and you w ill see— Germany-i 
be punished for it.”

I  looked around the clai 
at the other students, £ bout 
young men in field gray, evl 
soldiers at borne on sick 
They seemed to share the.' 
iety and shame of the prof 
And nothing happened, to the 
man for expressing freely his 
gret at an act of aggression hy 
Imperial government,

But the average German o f II 
and. 1940 apparently felt no 'Z 
punction when Hitler’s troops 
vaded one ill-armed neutral 
try  after another without fc
declaration o f war. W h en __
snips masquerading under ft 
flags sailed into peaceful hai 
as they did in Denmark, hi N( 
way, in Holland, and then ' '  ’ 
their guns on defenseless popi 
tions, the average German had 
qualms o f conscience nor did 
bemoan the betrayal o| hi 
decency. When so-called “ topi _  
visiting Copenhagen s u d d e n  
emerged from their hotel room 
German uniforms and helped 
troops seize Denmark, when 
man sailors stole Norwegian 
forms and tried to march bn C 
tiansand in violation o f all ... 
tary law, no protest was heard 

Granted that i f  anyone 
dared to voice objections as 
fessor von Martitz did he 
have been drawn and qua 
or sent to a concentration e  
which is rarely better. The 
that Hitler and Hiippiler had 
resort to concentration 
methods to enforce their 
showed that there were . .. 
who rejected their teachings, 
were numerous enough to 
virvg the Nazi« that they mi 
cowed by terrorizing and

silence
tion of the invasion of Belgium. <T> Be

b-
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W ANT AD RATES

T U  PA M PA  N t W »
Minimum alu  ut any an« ad la I  'loaa.

abora euh rate, appla on «onauuUn

« u o u n o .  u .
t in t  Inoornet Inaartion only.
Pnom. .... m  Wrot Poatar

, Otffoo houra » a. m. to h p. m.
Çaah rataa (or rlaxaitml arlvertlaine * 

Word« 1 lin» I  Daya I  D an
Dp U. K .(0 wd AO wd U «l «rd
Ovar 11 .04 wd .00 wd .07 wd
rharo»n 6 d&pa after dim
Word» 1 Day g Day»
Up to I* t *  100

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Dueukfl Carmichael 

Insurance
3— Spécial Notice*

?WEWS, gu age service. Expert 
mechanic. Located at T . K.. One Su>p,
403, W . Foater. RV>nc t2Ci. ____
W I IX  BELL nl my store for storage 
chartes, thirty days from this date 10- li>-44. 
The following items— 3 pair o f scales, 1 
electric ««usage grinder. 1 electric meat 
-•*—1 Pavia Trading Post. 624 8. Cuyler.

P L 0 8 6 0 B S  for sale at Red- 
hlia (¡arden, 501 S. Faulkner.

|MM.OYMENT

7—Male H*lp Wonted____
Wanted— Male clerk steady
position with oil company. 
Experienced in office rOrk 
or w'th oi| field materiel 
preferred. Applicant must 
have a certificate of avail
ability or referal card from 
U. S. Employment Service. 
.5{ano)ind Oil Co. PH. 9013-
i j r  . K. /
Wanted one lubrication man, 
one wash man, one service 
station man at Frank Dial 
Tire Co. Steady work, top 
pay. Apply in person. 300 N.
Cuyler._________________ ^
Wanted at once 2 or 3 good 
service men. Top pay. Steady 
work. McWilliams Champlin 
Service Station, 422 S. Cuy
ler.

17— Beauty Shop Service
H i ' W W  taken advantage o f the

of
th e _____
Ph. 348.
f r ö »

«  «  ._r W » «  •» - ■. a u .n . iv n i« « .  V I •**' l.CII
tcc o f a neighborhood shop?. Plenty 

—  space and excellent service.
Shop. 817 M* flUrkwéathcr!

A  SOFT beautiful wave, machine.
maohinoless or cold wave, that w ill give 
lasting beauty call 406 and make your
appointment with M i Lady Poudra Box.___
RUDY W YL IK , The Lu B on itaB eau ty 
Shop at 621 S. Barnes. Conveniently lo
cated. Make, your appointments regularly.

19— Floor Sonding

W ill buy your car at a pro
fit to you. Call Don Boles at 
1100.
W AN TE D  TO  BUY— Portable alec trie sew
ing machine in good condition. Ph. 959-J.

48— Form Products
REGISTER E A R LY  » I  (¡rund Dads fur 
big fat Christmas present Your Feed Store 
H il S. Cuyler. a

6 1 — A p artm e n ts
FOR RR>JT W ill ‘shi^re nioely furnished 
home (fron t bed room l every home privilege, 
with couple, officer and w ife preferred. 
No children, no peta. Inquire at H ike’s
Cafe or call C?fi-W early__mornings.
SEMI-MODEHN Z room furnished apert- 
menis, i!o w  In. Apply Alamo Motel, 406 
South Cuyler.

MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Mi tab- 
tag. Portatali power 
P W a  «9 4*1 *N Sr mm l

per will ga aaywbara

51— Fruits, Vegetables

W IL L  SH ARE nicely furnished home 
(front bedroom) with coupl?. No children. 
n° pets. T w W i  or o fficer and w ife 
preferred. W rite Box Fk. %Pampa News. 
AM E R ICAN ’ H OTEL and Court« fo r aieaa, 
comfortable apartments and sleep! 
rooms. 801 N . Gflllapie.

20— Flumbing and Heating
DBS MOORfc will giv? you an estimate 
on your heating system installation. Call 102.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W H Y SUFFER from rheunntisins arthri
tis, lumbago, head colds and nervous 
disorders. Get a 21 buth course and feel 
the excellent i «.-suits. Lucille’s Bath Clinic, 
706 W. Foster Ph. »7 ________________

H AV E  YOU tried Neel’s Market fo r that 
hard to find item in foods? W e have 
f reali foods at all times. 82k S. Cuyler.__

Jones’ Quick Service Market, 
¿03 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2262.____
RE SURE Ui include ¡«rye pepper mint 
sticks in your service man’s hox or for 
that Halloween party. We have plenty 
o f fine cooking apples. A  full line o f 
all fresh fruits, vegetables and groceries. 
Watch for bananas this week at

r’s Market
Ph. 1841-W

Day’ 
414 S. Cuyler

52— Livestock

6*8 M ARKE T and Service Station, 
for fresh foods and Phillips 60 

rrw ucta ; Call 9664._____________ __________

I S  y r ». Experienced  Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 

inplias. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
nee Husband Ph. 1654
Ok Sumner*.'' *

.-V'fSit’’ Shop, 720 s. 
Barnes. Ph. 1128

fA 11 type» »«pa ir work. <\Ve specialize in 
Ml appliances. Bought, sold or rc- 
Tlerchan^iae called for and delivered.

fo  whom it may concern. 
Due to other business, we are 
not selling Moormans m inw  
rale and will appreciate your 
seeing Mr. L. L. W illis at 
Canadian for your needs, 
"lone and Thomasson.

YO U R  'car ready 'td f  winter driving? 
4 ua sdve you th a t‘delay ami worry by

W ........................... .....

in shape now. Skinner'« Gar-
f. Ifoetor. Ph,- 38|.____________
W AN TS  to jjriye you that mo

no w, before winter set« in.
you. Cali 48.

vè Tire*
i ypuir, front w heel« çonetT ly alligned

“ Brake and Electric 
31$ W . Foster

5 t « a
P h *  3 4 6

Qook, owner and man- 
r of Eagle Radiator Shop, 

W . Foater. Let us re- 
your radiator for winterHr

> hgve a  complete line of 
rgin coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
can. R addiff Supply Co. Ph. 
1230. l i t  East Brown. _  
foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W . Faster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

and Found
T— Pair of Wings with locket in center 

bring pictured o f mother and son in 
vice. Reward for return to Schneider 

to Ifelen Gilchrist.

5— Transportation
licensed to Kansas, New Mexico, 
and Texas for careful packing 

ruçe Transféré. Pb. 984,
n r k m f m o v i p g .

yd’s Magnolia 
120 S. Cuy-Statmn

IjLINQ DONE « (M r  g p. m. Call *116. 
y M nn»»iW w rtm r 

do iocajFksgtiKng within 
city IfinitL Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy-

im p l q y m e n t

7— Male Helij Wanted 
Mechanic wanted at once for 
steady employment must 
have own hant} tools. W ill

Skinner’s Garage, 
Foster. Ph. 33X 

ited man for-sales-work 
in ipen’* clothing depart
ments. Sales experience not 
necessary. If you have sales 
ability and personality we 
W»1 teaebi you. Apply to Mr. 
Lazar at Levine’s pept. Store.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Person* In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.
-  • .  —  »• • . ■<i '

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Rusrell St. 

Pampa. Texas

Mechanic wanted at Purs- 
ley Motor Co. at once.
U T a OCORDAHCE with W llC  Pttnrlt» Re
ftrral 1'roKTam male worker» aprlyin* for 
job. 4a thi» ¿lassif¡cation must have a 
On ited State, employment Service refer
ral card tmlesa the job i. in a county 
Where no United 3tote. Employment Serv-
<£tiis»Ssi_____________________

Boys Wanted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Plnce your ap
plication with The Pampa

22— Rodio Service __
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.

FOR SALK— Paint marc, gentle for chil
dren. mare colt, good saddle and bridle. 
Rolla Sparks on Cooper Lea«e. 3% ml.
northeast o f Skellytown._____ _____________
•OR S ALE —Two 3 year old mares an*’ 

one saddle. W. W. Bratcher, LeFors, Texas 
Co. G. H. Sanders Lease.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
25— Upholstery »  Furn. Repelí 53__ Feeds
LE T  US re-upholster your old livingroom 
suite. It  will look like new and last better 
than new merchandise. 4Ö8 S. Cuyler. 
PL- 1425. Gustin Upholstery and Grocery.

27—  Cleaning and Pressing
VICTO RY CLEANERS for « p e r t  eleenine 
and pressing. Civilian or service clothing 
given prompt, attention. Men’* suites. 50c. 
Ladies dresses 50c up. 2200 Alcock. Ph.
in $ i  :
SEE OUR fine display o f suites and over- 
cobt samples for both ladies nn-J meps 
le ftp red suite« and overcoats. The choicest 
o f materials. PauJ Hawthorne, tailor, 206 
N . Cuyler. Ph. »20.
V ICTORY CI.EANERfl announce prie»* 
o f 60c on men’s suits and 60c and up 
on M 'm ’ dresses. W e can give you expert 
cteanlng for the entire family. 2200 Al- 
cock. Ph. 1788.

28—  Laundering
IRONING DONE In my home. Mrs. W.
Q. W hite, too K. Ballerd.________________
IRONING DONE in rny homo. 76c per 
dozen and l&v apiece for khaki. 623 North 
Nalda.

29—  Dressmaking
Mare’s Sew Shop

AH kinds sewing and dressmaking. A Rela
tions fo r both men and women. A ll work' 
guaranteed. Mrs. Marie Hughes, balcony 
o f Smith Shoe Stot*. May l*c reached by 
phot)e after 6 p. m .Call 5S8-J.

FRESH GROUND high protein feed, al
ways available at reduced prices at Grand
Dad’s 841 $. Cuyler. _______________
Special ¿or one week only Chic-O-Line 
16%  dairy feed with molasses. No better 
feed made. A ll feed, no filler at $3*00 
per cwt. No limit.

James Feed Store 
522 S. C u y le r ____ Ph. 1677
Do you need soy bean or meal, ground 
maize, hog supplement? Special price on 
Bewley's 16% dairy feed.
Get it at Grby County Feed 
Co. 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161

63— W onted To Rent
W A N T E A —Apnrtmont or room with kltch- 
en privileges fo r cadet, w ife” and 7 weeks 
old baby. W rite Box D-4, Pampa News. 
W AN TE D  TO R E N T By civilian., 8 or
4 room furnished apartment or house pri
vate bath, by couple only. Mrs. C. L. 
Bradshaw, Adams Hotel. Room 236. 
W ANTED — By permanent paity non-com- 
mtssioned officer and w ife a 2. 3 or 4 
roo mfurnished apartment or house. No 
children, no pet. Cali 707 before 5 p. m. 
NE W  O W NER o f McConnell Implement 
Co. wants to rent or lease unfurnished 
£ or 3 bedroom home on north or cast 
side o f City. Couple and 18 year old daugh- 
ter in family. Phone 485. _____________

410 reward for furnished 
toom or apartment for o f
ficer’* wife and 3 months old 
child. C .ll Major A. T. W il
liam* at 1706. P.A.A.F.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

72— City Property
FOR S ALE — W ell located tourist court, 
completely furnished. Call 2872.

FURNISHED DUPLEX, excellent location.
5 room furnished house, vacant, close in. 
3 room house. 5 room house vacatft soon, 
all modern on pavement. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell. Ph. 283-W.

76—  Farms and Tracts 
Three Section Ranch located 
3 miles of Pampa on pave
ment, 75 acres in farm, bal
ance grass. Possession with 
tale. Stone and Thomasson 
Rose Building. Phone 1766.
FOR SAIJC— 162 acres Wheeler County 
farm, improved, one 4 room house, one 
2 room, barn and outbuilding*, small 
orchard. Price $85 per acre. 10 miles 
east and 1 mile south o f Wheeler. Pearl 
Brigham. - ______ _

For Sale— 5 room h o u s e ,  
double garage, a 3 room 
apartment over garage, all 
furnished, $7500. Located 
close in. Lee R. Banks, 1st 
Natl Bank Bldg. Res. Ph. 52. 
bus. Ph. 388.

77—  Property To Be Moved
FOR S ALE — Five room house priced right 
for quick sale. 2 miles south LeFors on 
Alanreed road. A. M. Dickerson.

87— Financial

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Servica 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
’ INSURANCE AGENCY  
"Our Aim Is To Help* You" 

119 W. Foster Phone 339

Big German Gun
Plays Hide-Seek

W ITH  THK U. S. THIRD 
IN  FRANCE Oct. 19—(IP> -A
German railway gun ha* 
ing 700-pound shells loosely
aide area ol the U. S. Third
front lor some weeks.

Playing hide and seek In the 
area from Metz to Nancy, it fires a
few hours In one area and a 
hours in another. UhtU! 
there has been censorship on ! 
tion of the weapon.

Reixirts yesterday said shells were 
landing in the area of Pont-s-Motis- 
..r.n, midway between Nancy and 
Metz.

The Germans moved up the gun, 
which may date from the First 
World war. when the front was sta
bilized. Firing at a range ol more 
than 30 miles, the gun is extremely 
inaccurate and the crew is lucky If 
it hits within a mle of where It is 
aimed. Therefore it is useful only 
in hara sing fire against big tar
gets such as cities.
I  (Fifty words out by censor.)

80— Automobiles
FOR SA LE —Caterpillar tractor, good con
dition. Cali or write John Spearman, Pam-
P*.__________________ - ________
FOR SALE— 1987 Plymouth DeLux coupe. 
In g«x»d condition. May be seen Friday
on Alamo Hotel parking l o t . _______
FOR S ALE — 1987 De Soto four door. In 
fa ir condition. Bargain at $425.00. May
be aeen 621 Eaat Francis._________________ _
FOR SA LE — 1883 Dodge sedan. Fair tire«. 
Price reaBonahle. Inquire 512 N . LeFors.

FOR S ALE — 1841 Buick aedan. Good tire*. 
Inquire 620 N . Froat-. Basement apartment.

1936 FORD coupe, radio and heater, $860. 
1985 Ford coach, $265. IMS Ford coach, 
8225. Other eara at leas than ceiling 
prices. New  wheel* fo r  all ear« and trucka 
Ph. 1051.

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W . Foster.

HITTING THE LOW SPOTS 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER

BOGOTA, Columbia — iid—Rail
way officials realize pleasure travel 
era out of Bogota's high, cold cli
mate are mainly interested in low 
altitudes and high temperatures— 
so they make the search easy.

In the back of the timetable of 
the government railroads is a list 
of all towns within a 150-mile ra
dius. with their altitude, average 
temperature and distance from the 
eari'.al. The Intending week-ender 
has only to look up his favorite line, 
choose an altitude or temperature 
he likes and buy his ticket.

The Texas Panhandle field is the 
largest natural gas reservoir In the
world.

A lfa lfa  hay 90c per bale is 
another special at Vandov- 
er’s Feed Store for the week 
end. W e  have complete *up- 
plie# for your live stock. 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792. 
Poultry r a t s  e r s, rid your 
flock of worms now. W e  
have both individual and 
flock m e t h o d .  Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph.

PETS

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
30— Mattresses
TW ENTY-THRKF, y . . r .  en c r ie n -*d. r if -  
toen in r.m pn  8Uple cotton mnttreow* 
at the jiricé o f  ordinary linter. See them «.t
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

FOR SA LE —Retí* Ctíckcr Spaniel female, 
Fino pot for chiJdrciv Priced rcaxonable. 
Ph. 2342-W.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

31— Nursery
W E DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped to „ lease. 711 N . Somerville.

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 5. Ballard.

M E R C H A N D IS E

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS  
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

■arson* In other essential tndus- 
Will hot be considered.

A p p ly  Ot

New* Circulation Dept, now
Wanted —  M e n  under 60 
years of age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. A p 
ply Stipt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg.

E M P L O Y M E N T

-Femlc Help Wonted

ö. S. Employment Office
206  N . Russell St.

Panjpo. T gx os

W ANTED  Waitre««ea and fountain girl«. 
Apply In' persoin to  Crctncy Ortn;. 
W ANTED- Ladle« for ironing. Apply in 
ffrriRm tat Ifoitoy*« Lw»miry. ____ _

Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

BU5NESS SE R V IR É"

1 6  G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e

HUWINi; M A C H IN E » rr ii.ir^ l nnd
stitch rcaiiinD'd I t  Wl uycrhaül-
cd, cleaned, benriny tightened, adjunted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. Krutf* 
$2.00 to $8.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable 8inger man. W ill fix  them in your 
homo. Call 689 Singer machine agency. 
214 Nv Cuvier. L. 0 . R'invnn. m*r.

37 Household Goods
FOR SA LE—Tohrge *;ze Itbvary tabic, ;olid 
oak, unfolds into complete bed. Antique 
piece_of furniture. Call 1225-J.
FOR_  S A L E  Baby bed with mtcrapring 
mattress in good condition. 320 N. Gray.

At Irw in* 509 W . Foster
New Hollywood beds, two sizes, cabinet 
Htyle radio, an electric clock, an extra 
iurge circulating heater, a coal heater 
and a wheel barrow. Ph. 291.___________

60— Sleeping Rooms

FOR SALE— Small house on 2 lota. In- 
quire 1016 Scott St._____________________

John Haggard has for sale
Vacant now 4 room modern house, well 
located. 3 room modern house on pave
ment. Have Home excellent income prop
erty listings. Call 90».

Two three room houses, se
mi-modern, close in, for sale. 
Phone 1993-W.
FOR SA LK — 1941 Indian t o i le r  louse fac
tory built. 21 ft. like uear Sleeps ft*ur 
new tifes. Modern Court, 323 W , Brown. 
C. R. Gray. ___  '

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate
Nino room duplex, nicely furnished, close 
in. Two 6 room duplexes, close in, North 
Side, with other income property connect
ing. good terms. Nice 6 room modern 
home with 2 and 4 room apartments, close 
in on pavement. 3 two room houses fur
nished, on corner lot, $2009. Beautiful 
3 bedroom Jr »me near new hi»;h school. 
Many other good buys. Call 2872.

FOR REN T— BeJhiaom adjoining bath, out
ride entrance. Gentlemen preferred. 108
S. Wynne, north o f tracts._____________ _
LAD Y W IL L  share bedroom with another 
lady. Kitchen privilege. 1031 East Fisher.
i l l . 1613-W. _  _  ___________
N IC E LY  FURNISHED south bedroom in 
private homo adjoining bath. Employed 
couple preferred. 1118 East Francis. Ph. 
2886.

1940 White Tandem
9.25x30 tires. Model 65 Tulsa 
winch, Oil Field Body.

1940 Dodge Truck,
1 ]/2 Ton

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I f  you are interested in Teal estate o f any 
type see me first. O ffice 118 N. Frost.
Plw.no 9QJI

J. E. Rice Ph. 1831 after 6:30
6 room house on R, Twiford, $4,000. 7 
room modern house on 2l;y ncres. 10 room 
house plenty outbljdings on 8 acres for 
6hU* or trade. 4 room house hardwood 
floors  $3250. 8 room furnished duplex on 
N. Frost. 7 room modern. 2 floor fur
naces and 3 room garage apartment, on 
east. Francis. W ill take smaller house in 
trade. Nice 5 room North West St. Large 
4 room house with acreage on Clarendon 
highway to trade for home in Cook-Adams 
or North Side o f Pampa.

FOR S A L E  Slightly used bedroom suite 
und »gripgs. Inquire 212 East T yng-.
FOR SA LE  Radio. SiTverton cabinet mo
del. good condition, also 2 piece Wicker 
livingroom suite. 327.59. 621 "Hughes St.
S l’ dARH K H M m U K K  T o . ‘h«o Wl*»ly of 
white linen - window shades, also other 
i-oJbrs and all sizes. Ph. 536.
LINK LARG E and one small electric re
frigerator, kitchen cabinet an i dresser. 
Call 1831 after 6:30 or S u n d a y ._______

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur, 
Co. 406 S. Ctty'er. Ph. 1688
See our*new sliiplneni of hunk bsris, Hol
lywood twin I»edH and other twin beds. 
A lio  studio couches. Livingrofmi suites. 
Hakteir. Bed buggy like now. We have 
i y i i l l  H n i.o f beiutiful wool b lan ks__

ie "Furniture Co." Specials
bring rot) t$i suites and dlnnette suites,

uylpr Ph. 161
IA L  V A L U E S ! One 6 piece break- 
set, $17.50. One 5 piece breakfast 

set, $15.00. bne lounge chair, $5.00. One 
day bed, $7.»5. One sofa. $12.00.

Texas Furn. Go. Ph. 607

æt art-
SF
RAW LKtGH PRODUCTS, h im ™, «-»nurr 
Slrd. t n i  few  bird ca*f*8. H. C. Wllklo. 
Ph. 1767-W. 1825 W. Ripley St.

38— Musical Instruments
PIANOS F o 4  ¡M il, at»o several nice 
■adios fo r sale. W e have radio service.
Parpley Music Store. Phone 620.______ _
P IAN O S— Several baby grands. Nc^v car
load used uprights and one latest model 
Spinet to juat unloaded at each o f . our 
itores. Come before they are picked over- 
Mary L. Sconce Music Stores. 11)26 West 
Itb Street, Amarillo or 817 Broadway St., 
Plain view.

41— Form Equipment
FOR SÀ I.E— International tractor H-41 
modtl 4-row planting attichment and cul- 
thratoi', 2-row power take-off binder and 
Mo. 2 McCormick Deerlng separator, also 
l wind charger, American beauty table 
top o il stove. 9. A. or R. L. McCathcm, 
M oboe tie,

" T b L L -V ’I lP S  R flf 'IPM ItN T  CO.
IntortkiRtionul Sales-Service 

Trucka. Tracto’ . Power Unita

1940 Int. Truck, I /2
Ton

1939 Int. Pickup, Vl
Ton

1938 Int. Pickup, Vi
Ton

FOR S ALE  - By own re 5 room modern 
home, extra large livingroom and bed
rooms. hardwood floors, newly decorated 
inside, also B.heet iron warehouse; ti'*x20 
with 1 t ft. walls; material practically new. 
518 N. Warren.
M * ”  SA LE  • Large 3 room hou**e, 317 
N. Dwight. Large 8 room heure modern 
at. 913 W. Wilks. Call 162 for appoint- 
ment to see cither o f thgse bouses.
F IV E  ROOM house on Fisher St. $4750. 
Five room house. North Cuyler St. price 
$3590. Seven room house 420 W. Kings- 
mill price $4500. Five room house, East 
Francis price $«750. Four room house with 
3 room houac on hack, 4 lots at 219 North 
Nelson, all fenced, price $4250. Five room 
house North West, price $3750. Two du
plexes. good location on my list at good 
buys. I have some cheap homes on South 
Side, also 6 sections of good ranch lands 
for sale.

Lee R. Banks 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg. Bus. Ph. 388 Res. 52
Stone &  Thomasson Spec'als
0 room house on East Browning complete
ly furnished. 5 room house. East Francis. 
6 room duplex. North Wynne, completely 
furnished. 8 room duplex on North Hobart 
2 bathSy uU .furnished. Ph. 1766. Rose 
Building.

« i  on repairs o f a *y  kind. N o  job too 
If rge or too small. Owen Wilson. $08 RM- 
er BL. Pampa, Ta*. Ph. ÌBU-W  after

17— Beauty Shop Service
TH E E U S  
business and Invite
new to visi 
¿ »B A I,

h it ns
b Î a i

SI'-M-
...... _ o ld  customeM , áHft
Call 768 for appoinlmeOL

U T Y  Shop wIvIm ,  yon to 
In. we hove proper equipment anil 

experl operator*. 108 8, Cuyler. M e  1818. 
t s  YO U R M t

46— Miscellaneous
A G IR L  and Boy’s 26’ ’ bicycle, new paint, 
new tirt«, double wardrobe, 6 ft. ivory- 
shelving bookcase, cabinet combination, 
iron baby bed and day bed. 711 N. Sora-

' > ■ ■
dEE O U R new line o f beautiful hand 
tooled purses and wallets. These make 
bSMtifui g ifts  to include in that Christ
mas box for overseas. Thompson Hard-
■ag.0*—

w*—OniI OR ■ 85 caliber 
rifle model 141

Remington
prarticsBhr

S A I
gante master ____ ______ . . .  ........

fO R  ' i A LX  J&usir I d *  k sálss«t *73fc

20 ft. Semi-Trailer
Extra good, 8.25x20 duals

3 1 V2 Ton 2-Wheel 
Trailers
Extra good, 6.50x20 singles

1937 Pontiac Six 
Tudor
Scat covers and heater

New 21/2 HP Engines
With or without pump-jacks

New 22 HP Gasoline 
or Gas Power Units

New 5, 8, 12 Ton Hy
draulic Jacks

New Enginair Spark 
Plug Tire Pumps

New Cream Separators
McCormick - Ure ring, 750-lb. Ca
pacity

Tractor Cushions
Tractor Batteries
Truck Batteries
REPAIR SERVICE FOR 
TRUCKS, TRACTORS 
AND POWER UNITS

TULL-WEISS
m iJIPM K N TC n
P A M P A  TEXAS

76—  Farms and Tracts 
Two stock farms near Mohe- 
etie and Laketon, also 640 
acres wheat land, improved, J 
near White Deer. C. H. j 
Mundy. Call 2372.

W INTER IS 
COMING

Save Gas—Save Gil
Let us tune that slug
gish motor for winter . 
driving.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Oars and Dodge Trucks
U l N. Ballard Phone 113

87— Financial

L O A N S

$5.00 to $50.00
Confidential Quick 

Service
• SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foster Phone 303

H E A R

Tlie patriotic hymn “America" was 
composed by the Rev. Samuel P. 
Smith In 1832.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes af 

Office Machines Repalrsf

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francis

Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

We use the best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall. Owner

309 S. Cnyler

J-iJL

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
I j BOX OFFICE OPENS 8 P. M. 
I I  ADMISSION ............................ 9c-40e

A

FULTON LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. m.

KPDN
Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

ADDED Attractions: 
Unusual Occupa

tions; First Aaiders; 
Latest World News

CARSON
Çcuw

W  y  M  A  N
ALAN HAI r 

IRENE M ANNING 
G E O R G E  T C h ’ Vs 
ROBERT SHAV'M

R e x LAST TIMES TODAY
Offiee Opens t V. M.
Admission .......... 9c-30c

The most suspenseful. unque 
M ister» Story ot the Season!.

PAINT PROTECTS!
For protection that lasts

USE SHERWIN-W ILLIAMS !/ / / .

P L Ü S - TO THE LADIES and MAGAZINE MODEL

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

ROD CAMERON in

f l M U
' iff , ¿j,

y,

r n 0117U  TODAY andnooBS t>prN « r
U H U  Tf W TOMORROW ADMISSION ... '

HOUSE PAINT...

Gal.

•»•YOU SAVI WHIN YOU BUY It
a m a z in g  lo w  m e t

•»-PROTECTS YOU* HOME SETTER 
KEEK IT BEAUTIFUL LONGER 

♦-COVERS MORE SURFACE 
♦-SAVES RIRAINTINOS— IT WASHES EASILY 
♦-KEERS ITS SEAUTY LONGER

PAttfT A ROOM FOR <2.t* WITH THE NEW * * $ 9  IK  
' ÄIRACIE WAU FINISH

Y O U R  H EA R T  W i l l
m u o u . . .

You’ll l o v e  It!

NORTH
STAR

Houston Bros. Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

m  W. Totaler Vhonc IWtt

■' *
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PA G E  14 T H E  P A M P A  N E W Î -

Kurea was incorporated as ail in- i The native beverages ol Normandy 
tezral part of the Japanese empire | and Brittany are cider and apple
In 18W r I brandy

£  vines

or

er
I OF CHARACTER

Block or 
Tan

Busy days— these— getting around takes plenty 
of footwork— and plenty of footwork- demands 
shoes that are made to take mileage— give the 
maximum in comfort and good looks. We have 
them for you men— just the shoes you are looking 
for— and very moderately priced.

t h e y

a - S C H O O L
In Oar Sturdily Built 
Economy-Priced Shoes

From

£evines
Moe-toe oxford in $ d j 98 
brown or black calf w

Winged tip oxford Sd%98 
Black or brown calf. W

Our school shoes, are ready for action. 
Bring your youngsters in today and have 
them fitted to sturdily built shoes —  de
signed to give young, growing feet plenty 
of room and comfort. Cut from soft, sup
ple leathers they give with foot movement 
and lend to the freedom of a jaunty stride.

Dewey Aide Is
Wagner Foe (or
Senatorial Seal

j NEW YO RK—The Issues ol the 
presidential campaign are reflected 

ion a smaller scale In the reflection
j  Ckl of Sen. Robert. P. Wagner 
(D -N Y i against the candidacy of 
Republican Thomas J. Curran, sec- 

I retary of state.
Wagner, father of the famed 

"Wagner Act." as the National Labor 
' Relations act is generally known, 
and sponsor of other social and la- 

i bor legislation, is closely identified 
with the New Deal. He is 67.

Curran. 45. a close political ally 
of Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, was giv
en his present state post by Dewey 
In January, 1943

Democratic leaders precnct that 
Wagner's record, experience and the

pp on
enable him to win over h is younger 
and less widely-known opponent

Republicans claim Cuiran will
capture New York’s traditionally Re- 
putlicah upstate vote and make 
¿urpiLma Inroads on the Demociit- 
ic stiongr.old of New York City, 
where he hi- been active politically 
for years

Wagner resigned a $25.000-u-y ear 
justiceship Ih the State Supreme 
court to win his $in.Ouo-a-year post 
as sefialor in 1936. He lias served 
three terms. Curran is a former 
city alderman and former assistant 
U. S. attorney.

B'-hVeerildniex worked their wav 
up from the sidewalks of New York 
l . . ,  to  attuin m e  political spotlight 
Wagner, who came from Germany 
as a child. Is a former newsboy 
and a graduate of the College of the 
City of New York and New York 
Law School. Curran, son of a 
longshoreman, worked his way 
through Fordham university, and 
law school.

J t Z ,
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Conmfori—Good Looks 
Yours for the Asking

Our shoes ore designed to 
pamper your feet t h e s e  
walk-more days. We'll give 
you satisfactory fit in com
fortable oxfords or hand
somely styled pumps —  o 
perfect exchange for youi 
precious shoe coupon.

A  Sixe for 
Every Foot

Something lo Whistle At! In

Look at the cable 

stitched beauties, the 

turtle necked honeys, 

the rib-waisted cuties 

in this collection— one 

pick them in the color! 

that moke your skin 

glow I

$3.98 Long sleeve 
pullovers.

$198
Sleeveless
Sweaters.

$2.98

Crac I*

] Grade Reporting
Con OiJateJ Mews Features

HOLLYW OOD-Now I lead they 
have invested a -big mechanical 
Drain at iU rv «*u « University It’s 
several time smarter thin a human 
brain, and, if you ' 
ask me, I'm scar
ed. Goodness, 1 
didn't say any
thing when the 
H a r v a r d  boys 
w e n t  a r o u n d  
swallowing gold
fish. but this time 
they've gone too 
far.

Ladies, imagine 
how our husbands 
will take advantage. They'll get a 
mechanical bruin to do tlieir o f
fice work. This will give them the 
entire day to entertain their pretty 
secretaries.

If Harvard wanted to invent 
something why couldn't It have been 
a mechanical lap? Personally, I 

-the mechanical brain gets a 
big headache.

GERMANS SURRENDER 
AT 3 TO 1 ODDS

W ITH  THE RAP IN FRANCE— 
OP)— Pic. Armand J. " Preachy" 
Boudreau, an easy-going infantry
man was serving as a guide up 
front tile other day when three 
Germans hopped out from behind a 
bush. Armed with two machlneguns 
and one rifle, they had tlic drop on

Prencliy, but Mislead 
they yelled “kamerad" 
dered themselves.

" I  can't figure it out,” 
Frenchy. “If thev wanted to 
fender, why dldn t they leave 
guns In the brush and jump 
with ihcir hand* up?"

K P D N
1340 ICC.

TO N IG H T
4:30—The Publisher Spritka 
4:46 -T om  Ml*. MBS.
6:00—Onr Minute o f Pniy*r. RIBS. 
6:01— G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6 : 16—Theatre Page.
6;20— Interlude.
6:26—  Interlude.
5 :S0— American Mercury Theater.
6:46 Let's Dance.
6:00— Fulton I«ewi* Jr.. news.— MBS. 
6:15- The World’s Frontpage, MBS.
6:80—Francis Ave. Church o f Chrlat. 
6:45— Hal Alotna'ft Orch. - MBS.
7:00-Confidenttally Youra. MBS.
7:16— Sunny Skylar Serenade.—MBS. 
7:80—Tanwee Variety--M BS.
8:00— Gabriel Heatter. news, MBS.
8:16— Screen Teat,— MBS.
8 :30— Starlight Serenade, MBS.

9:00— Henry Gladstone Newa.— MBS. 
9:16 -Dale Carnetfe. -MBS.
9:80— Army A ir  Forces. -M B8.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MRS.
10:15— Del Courtney’s Orch.— MBS.
10:80— Good-night.

FR ID A Y  M ORNING
7:30—  A rt  Dickson.
7 :4S —Musical Reveille.
8:00—W hat’s Jkhird the New«.
8 :05 —Trading Pott.
8:10-—Interlude.
'8:16— Ray Block Orchestra.
8:30— L e ft  Read the Bible.
8:46-~I.et’a Dance.
9.-C0— Billy ftcpai<f, news, MRS.
9:15— Maxine K e ith . jJ M .
9 ::<o—-Shady Valley fo lk *, MBS.

10:00— Arthur Gseth, newt.— MBS.
10:15-D o  You Need AdticeT -M I ’S. 
10:80— Happy Joe it  Ralph. -MBS. 
10:46— What’s Tour Idea, MBS.
10:65— Lniuiy and Ginger.— MRS.
11:00— Bouke Carter, news, MBS.
H ;l& — Hank Lawson’s Music M ixer* 
11:30— Newt. Tex De Weese.
11:45—Dance Music.

FR ID A Y AFTKRNOON 
12:00— Pursley’s Program.
12:15— Lunt and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon With Lope*, MBS.
12:46— American Woman’s Jury. MBS. 
lino—Cadrie Flatter, newi. MBS.
1 :46—4:30— Description o f World Scriea 

BaAohiill Game.

This Is M UTUAL

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs i and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
ind egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

Logoi Notice
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF L. R. H l’KILL, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of L. R, Huklll, deceas
ed, were granted to me the un
dersigned upon the 17th day of 
April, 1944, by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All per
sons having claims against said 
estate are required to present the 
Same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
post office address are F. A. Hu- 
kill, 623 N. Somerville Street, Pam- | 
pa, Texas.

F. A. HUKILL, 
Administrator of estate of L. R 

Huklll, Deceased.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
OF FINAL ACCOUNT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the 8heriff or any Constable of 

Oray County. Orgteing:
F. A. Huklll, Guardian of the 

Estate of L. R. Huklll, a person of 
unsound mind, having filed in our 
County Court his Final Account 
of the condition of the Estate of 
said L. R Huklll numbered 939 on 
the Probate Docket of Gray Coun
ty, together with an application to 
be discharged from said Guardian
ship,

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED, That by publication of 
this Writ one time, not leas thah 
ten days before the return day 
hereof. In a Newspaper printed In 
the County of Oray you give due 
notice to all persona interested In 
the Account for Final Settlement 
of said Estate, to agpar and con
test the same I f W Y  we proper so 
to do. on Monday, the 30th day 
of October, 1944, at the Court 
House of said County, In Pampa. 
Texas, when said Account and Ap
plication will be acted upon by 
said Court

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at my office In the 

l City of Pampa, H i  17th day of 
October A. D. li>44.
(REAL) CHARLIE THUT.
Clerk County Court, Oray Oounty. 
A TRUE COPY, I CERTIFY.

By Ola Gregory, Deputy Clerk.

-----—

Read the Clanifieit Ada.

Busy BLOUSES
Working, going to school, 
volunteering for war work 
— these blouses are but 
smartest accompaniments 
to your suits and separate 
skirts.

SIZES 

32 to 44

Smart square yoke 
in washable rayon 
crepc. Lime fuch- 
tiq ___

$1.98

Drawstring neck
line blouse in ray
on jersey. White 
only.

$4.98

Q u a l i t y  a i  P o p u la r  P r ic e s

Jewelry neckline 
blouse with dainty 
t u c k -  stitching. 
White, pink.

$3.98

'Fashions Firsts' Are 

First at Levine's

Mevines
"Dressmaker' « < * ' * / * >
Side wrapped, fringe trimmed ,side pleated and side but
toned— tells the story of the newest things in skirts! 
These are all excellent woolens in sixes to 38 waist bands.

This handsomely tailored 
down-to-earth suit will be 
come an indispensable 
part of your fall and win
ter wardrobe. You'll love 
the smart stitch detail 
and slimly fitted skirt.

S t r a i g h t
from the

S h o u l d e r

> 1 9 .9 8
A coot ready to face 
any audience. Your 
favorite ba* coat 
makes j|s 1945 ap
pearance with un
ique braid t r i m.  
Choose it in black, 
brown, red or navy.

.  f,  i

1


